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LETTER 
FROM . 
THE SECRETARY OF WAR, 
TRANSMITTING 
Ho. OF REPS. 
War Dept. 
Statemen,ts ef con~racts ma.de under authority of that department during 
the year 1846. -
JANUARY 19, 1847. 
Read, and laitl upon the table. 
, WAR DEPARTMENT, January 18, 1847. 
Srn: In compliance with the requirements of the acts of April 21, 1808, 
and March 3, 1809, I have the honor to transmit herewith statements, num-
bered from_ 1 to 7, showing what contracts have been made under the 
authority of this department during the year 1846. 
Very respectfullr, your obedient servant, 
W. L. MARCY, 
Secretary of War. 
Hon. JoHN W. DAvrs, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
LIST OF ACCOMPANYING STATEMENTS. · 
· No.· 1. From the Quartermaster Gen:eral's office. 
2. Subsistence office. 
3. . Medical bureau. 
4. Engineer bureau. 
5. Topographical bureau. 
6. Ordnance bureau. 
7. Indian office. 
No. 1. 
Statement of contracts for transportation, fuel, building materials, repairs, ~c., of th~ Quartermaster's Department, being 
in continuation of the statement made for 1845. , 
' Article or thing contracted for, &c. Sureties. No. Place and dale. Parties. " 
l New Orleans, La., Lieul. Col. Tho~. F. Hunt, d. Despatch of steamship Mc-Kim: Indemnity for despatching st~amsbip 
Aug. 15, 1845. q. m. g., wilh E. J. Hunt & Mc-Kim from New Orleans to Galveston, Texas, one day earlier than 
Co. her regular period of 'departure the sum of $1,000; and for causing 
her to be despatchetl on her ret~rn from Galveston within forty-eight 
hours after her arrival the sum of $250; but, if not seht back within 
. \ that time, then to be se~t back as early as practicable afterwards with-
/ 
out compensation. ' ' 
2 New Orleans, La., Lieut. Col. Thos. F. Hunt, d. Purcha~e of steamer Monmouth: Fot purchase for, and on account of the I .;---) 
July 22, 1845. q. m. g., with F. A. Boyle, United States, of the low-pressure f;teamboat Monmouth,, of the burden 
attorney in fact 'for R. A. of 235 31-95 tons, f.!;nd the apparel, Jurnitqre, engines,-and a!l .thfo~s r;.:.!:." 
Hiern. else to her appertaining, the sum of $13,000. 1.-;; 
3 New Orleans, La., Lieut. Col. Thos. F. Hunt, Purchase of steamer Neva: For ·purchase for, and on account of the Ur)..i- J:;: 
August 26, 1845. d. q. m. g., . with R. Jones ted States, of the steamboat Neva, of the burden of 141 52-95 tons, to-
I 
f.'~ 
and J. Swayer. gether with all her boats, anchors, cables, engines, boilers, furniture, 
1;::._!··1 
New Orleans, La., 
and appurtenances, the sum of $7,500. ,.. ~. 
4 Lieut. Col. Thas;. F. Hunt, Purchase of the barge Helen Frazer: For purchase for, and on account ' 
Sept. 24, 1e45, d. q. m. g., .with Hiram S. of the United States, of the barge Helen Frazer, of the burden of 
Mix. 53 9 95 tons, together with all her boats, anchors, cables, furnitl\[e, and 
5 New Orleans, La., Maj. S. 1\facRee, q. m., with 
appurtenances, the sum of $2,500. 
Transportation 0f troops: For transporting from New Orleans, La., to 
June 7, 1845. Isaac Wright. Grand Ecore, a detachment of United State& troops,. consisting- of.two 
commissioned officers, ninety-four m".!n, and three laundresses, with 
- their arms, baggage, and provisions, the sum of eight dollars for each ;· .., officer, and two dollars each for the others. 
6 Grand Ecore, Capt. 0 . Cross, a. q. m., with Transportation of troops: For transporting from Grand Ecore to New Or-
June 30, 1845. J. H. Morrison. leans barracks, four coipanies of the United States 4th regiment of 
infantry, ]aundre:-ses, o cers' servants, baggage, and provisions, the 
sum of $8 for each officer, and $2 50 for each of the others; for each 
horse, $6; for all aTticles of freight, 50 cents per barrel. Demurrage 
7 Charle!-ton, S . C., 
June 23, 1845. 
Capt. A. C. Myers, a. q. m., Ch~r~;~: P}~~~l~ charter of the brig Hayne, to be employed in the ser-








~ . . 




9 I Grand Ecore, 
July 8, 1845. 
10 I Grand Ecore, 
IJ" uly 81 18'15, 
11 I Little Rock, Ark., 
Sept. 2, 1845. 
12 I Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Sept. 15, 1845. 
13 I Allegheny arsenal, 
Pa, -Oct. I, 18~5. 
-
~u· I AHegheny l:H'sen::d, 
• Oct. 1, 1845. 
Capt. O. Cross, a. q. m., with 
Michael Welsh. 
r 
Capt. 0. Crosl'l, a. q. m., with 
P. F. Kimball. 
Capt. 0. Cros~, a. q. m.1 with 
W rn. Kimball. • 
D. 'Butler, m. s. k., with E. 
Walters. 
Captain J. R. Irwin, a. q. m., 
with Jabez Smith. 
R. B. ButlP.r, agent q. m. d., 
witli J. Perchment and D. 
Mc·Farland. 
R. R. Butle r, agent q. m. d., 
with Nathan McCargo. 
New Orleans La' one company of United Stti.te~ ~oldiere, consisting 
of two cQm~ issioned officers and 55 non-comm1ss\Oned o~cers, mu-
sici'ans, privates, laupdres~es, and servants; b~ggaig~, eqmpage, fa~d 
provisipns, the sµm .of $700. In the ,event of failure o.n the part o .t e 
brig 0 1 being in, readiness to _ ta,~e ~he troops on boa_rd on the 25th of 1 
June, 1845, there shall be a forfeiture of $100, an,d a hke sum for every 
day's delay after the 25th. . . . . 
Transportation of troops: For tran~port1~g, per .steamer Rodolph, from 
Grand Ecore to the barracks below New Orleans , four companies -of . 
the United ~tat.es 4th regimer;it of infantry, laundresses, officers' ser-
v.ants, baggage, and provisions, the ~um of $8 for each officer, and 
.$Z 50 for each of the others.; for each horse, $6 i and for all articles of ' 
freight, :fifty c~nts per .ba.rrel. Demurrage $.l25 per day. 
Charter: For charter of th e steam·er De Soto, to be employed in the !fie·r-
vice of the United Sta tes in transporting from Grand Ecore, La., to the 
barracks at New Orleans such number qf the troops of the 3d regiment · 
of infantry as by the commanding officer may be designated, together 
with such baggage and stores as may be requirea, the sum of $1,400. 
Charter: For charter of the steamer Cot~ J oyeuse, to be employed in the 
service of the United States in transporting from Grand Ecore, La., to 
the barracks at New Orleans, or such other point near the battle ground 
as may be designated, such number of troops of fae 3d regiment of in-
fantry, and such baggage and stores a s may be required, the sum of . 
$1,300. ' · 
Transportation of ordnance stores : For transporting from Little Rock, 
Ark., to Baton Rouge, La., eighty-four boxes of ordnance stores, 
weighing 22,9i2 pounds, the sam of $ 1 75 per 100 pounds. 
Transportation of troops: For transporting, per steamer Oregon, from 
Portsmouth, Ohio, to New Orleans barracks, or vicinity, a detachment 
of five companies of the 3d regiment of United States infantry, laun-
dresses, and ~er \1ants, (amountiljg to the number of 280, more or less,) 
and from 15 to 20 officers, the sum of $ 3,900. . 
Fuel and straw : For furnishing and delivering, for the use of the United 
States arsenal at P ittsburg, Pa., as much good merchantable wood as 
may be required during the spac~ of one year from date, the sum of 
$ '2 75 per cord ; as many bushels of good merchantable stone coal the 
sum of $3 75 per hundred bushels; and as much oat straw at 25 ~ents 
, per 100 pounds. Bond $ 1,000. 
Toll : For a)lowing all the public horse~ at the Allegheny arsenal, and in 
the :-erv1ce of the q uartermast.er's department at Pitt.sburg, to pa,o;s 
( over the turnpike) and repass between Pit~sburg and the Allegheny: 
arsenal for the ~pace of one- year, the sum of $;J(). 
.. 
' 









No. Place and date. Parties. 
15 Fort Atkinson, I. T., 
Augu!>l 23, 1845. 
Lieut. R. Dilworth, a. a. q. m., 
with D. M. Barber. 
16 San Antonio, Texas, Lieut. D. G. Rogers, a. a. q. 
Nov. 6, 1845. m., with Ambrosio Rodri-
guez. 
17 San Antonio, Texas, Lieut. D. G. Ro~ers, a. a. q. 
Nov. 6, 1845. m., with John McMullen . 
18 Fort Brooke, Flor., Lieut. J. G. Burbank, &. a. q._ 
Aug. 231 1845. m., with Archibald McNeil. 
·• 
19 Pensacola, Florida, Capt. J. M.Hill, a. q. m., with 
Dec. 31, 1845. N. Higgins. 
w New Orleans, La., Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
Dec. 91 1845. m. g., with Thos. F. Burgess. 
. I -Continued. 
A rticle or thing contracted for, &c. 
Corn and oats: For furnishing and delivering at Fort Atkinson, I. T., 
for the use of the United States quartermaster's department, 3,000 
bushels of good clean merchantable shelled corn, (fifty~six pounds to 
the bushel,) and 5,000 bushels of oat!':, (thirty-two pound8 to the bushE'l ;) 
also, for the United States subsistence dep~rtment, 500 bushels of corn 
and 1,000 bushels of oats; the sum of 55¼ cents per bushel for the corn, 
and 32 cents -per bushel for the oats. Bond $7,000. 
Rent of house : For rent of house situate in the town of San Antonio, with 
all the appurtenances, for the period of one year, and, if required, for 
the further period of. two years more, the sum of $40 for each calen-
dar month, 
Rent of house: For rent, for the period of one year, of a house and Jot 
situated in the town of San Antonio, Texas, with all the out-houses 
and appurtenances, with the exception of a parcel of the same ( con-
taining one hundred by sixty feet) lying in the southwest corner of 
said lot, the sum of $55 for each calendar month. 
Transportation of troops: For -proceeding with the schooner Sin,us from 
Fort Brooke (having Lieut. J. Booker, 8th regiment of infantry, on board 
as a cabin passenger) to Appalachicola, Florida, and there to await the 
arrival of Lieut. J. Booker and twelve men of the 8th regiment United 
States infantry from Appalacbicola arsenal, and to return with them 
to.Fort Brooke, the sum of $15 per day, for the number of days, les& 
one, he shall necessarily be employed in the rendition of the service. 
Transportation of lumber: For transporting on bqard the barque Casilda, 
from Pensacola Bay to Aransa:::, Texas, a cargo of lumber, the $Um 
of $12 per thousand for every one 1,000 feet of lumber which he ~hall 
transport and deliver as specified-thirty running da]s to be allowed to 
load and unload. Demurrage at the rate of$30 per ay for every day's 
detention beyond. 
Charter of schooner Margaret: For charter of the schooner Margaret, to 
be employed in the service of the United States in transporting from 
New Orleans to the bay of Aransas, Texas, such cargo of public stores 
and other public propertv, and persons in µuli>lic employ, as may be 
shipped in her, the sum of $850. :Pemurrage $il5 per day, 
Sureties. 

















New Orleans, La.., 
Dec. I 1, 1845. 
New Orleans, La., 
Dec. 17, 1845. 
New Orleans, La., 
Dec. 30, 1845. 
New Orlean~, La., 
Jan. 17, 1846. 
Lieut. Col. T , F. Hunt, d. q, 
m . g., with S. L. & E. L. 
Levy. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hnot, d. q. 
rn. g., wilk Daniel :a. .8d-dy. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
m. g., with Moses Green-
wood. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q, 
m. g., with Benj, Atwell. 
Charter of schooner Gertrude I F"or charter of the schooner Gertrude, to 
be employed in the service of the United States in transporting from 
.New Orleans to the bay of Aransas, Texas, such cargo of public stores, 
and other property, and such troops, including commissioned officers 
ot the army, and other persons in public employ, as may be shipped in 
her, the sum of $900, and $10 additional for each commissioned offi-
cer. Demurrage $30 per day. 
Charter : For charr.er of the schooner Louisiana, to be employed in the 
service of the United States in transporting from New Orleans to the 
bay of Aransas, Texas: such cargo or lumber, and other public prop-
erty, and such troops, including commissioned officers, and other per-
sons in public employ, as may be ;-1hipped in her, the sum of $1,000. 
Demurrage $20 per day. 
Transportation of troops: For transporting, per steamboat Swallow1 a de-
tachment of United States troop~, con~isting of I commissioned officer, 
and about 94 (more or less) non-commissioned officers, musicians, pri-
vates, laundresses, and officers' servants, ~heir arms, baggage, &c., Jrom 
New Orleans to Fort Smith, Arkansas, should there be sufficient water 
in the river to reach that place, (if not, the commanding officer, at his 
option, to continue on board with his command until the boat can pro-
ceed to Fort Smith, or land at such point on the Arkan:::as river as he 
may choose,) the sum of $20 for the officer, and $10 for each of the 
others, if transported to Fort Smith; or, if transported to Little Rock, 
and no further, $15 for the oflicer, and $7 50 for each of the others; 
or, if transported to and landed at any point (and no further) between 
the moulh of White river and Little Rock, then the price to be deter-
mined by the commanding officer of the delachment, according to the 
distance, from $10 to $15 1 for the officer, and from $5 to $7 50 for 
each of the others. 
Charter: For charter of the schooner General Worth, to be employed in 
the service of the United States in transporting from New Orleans to 
the depot on S.t. Joseph's island, Texas, such public stores and trbops, 
or other persons in public employ, as may be shipped in her, the sum 
of $1,500; but, if it be necessary to lighten the schooner at Aransas 
bar, and the same be done by ,the q·uartermaster's department, a de_duc-
tion of the sum of $125 to be made from the abovementioned consider-











No, Place nnd date. P arties. 
-
25 Fort L!>a venworth, Capt. W. M. D. McKissack, 






26 Fort Scott, Mo., Capt. Thos. Swords, a, q. m., 
Dec. 20, 1845. with Daniel JobnstoR. 
27 New London, Ct., Lieut. James Totten, a. a. q. 
Dec. 29, 1845. m., with Eber S. James, 
28 Plattsburg, N. Y., Lieut. J. W. Penrose, a. a. q. 
Dec. 31, 1845. m., with Ichabod Dawson. 
29 Baton Rouge, La., Lieut. J. 0. Himshaw, a. a. q. 
Jan. 1, 1846. m., with Richard L. Howi-
son. 
30 New York, Jan. 6, Lieut. Col. H. Whiting, d. q. 
1846. m. g., with Stanton & Frost. 
"o. l-Continued. 
Article or thing contracted for, &c. 
)n of the lease and occupation of the 
>rth, for the term of three years, 
1846, and terminating the 31st of De-
s) agrees to furnish and deliver to 
'iod, 12,000 bushels of corn and 8,000 
. \' 1Y hay which may.,be produced on the 
~rn and oats to be delivered at such 
,ignated, and in such quantities as; re-
~r the maturing of the crops; and the 
Ht of the United States, the qnarttlf· 
ay to said lesse'e (Hughes) the sum of 
,he~ of corn and oats, and $3 75! for 
ed 1n pursuance of agreement. Bond 
~ at Fort Scott, Missouri, 8,000 bushels 
n-1,400 bushels thereof to be deliv-
he month of Januarv, 1846-the sum 
1shel delivered. Bond $200. 
0 ~ at forts Trumbull and Griswold 
)le wood as may be required for use 
,m of $5 75 per cord. Bond $1,000. 
ng at the United States barracks at 
for the use of the troops stationed in 
1 good, sound merchantable •qood as 
x:t ensuing, the sum of $1 ~3 per cord. 
g at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, as much 
as may be required tor use for one 
1 per cord. Bond $1,oqo. 
,porting on boafd the ~~ 1P Unca~, from 
f New Orleans. Louisiana, a party of 
of I com missioned officer and 80 re-
· provisions and baggage, the sum of 










31 f Fort Gratiot, Mich., Lieut. J. W. Schureman, a. a. 
Oct. 31, 1845. . q. m., with Jo_hn Howard. 
32 I Galveston, Texas, Capt. A. C. Myers, a. q. m., 
October 27, 1845. wi1h J obn T. Bush. 
33 I Fort Washita, Lient. L. A. Armistead, a. a. 
January 3, 1845. q. m., with John H. Glover. 
34 I St. Louis, Mo.., 
October 9, 1.845. 
Major JE. Mackay, a. q. m., 
with J. H. Freligh, 
I 
35 I Pen~cola, Flor., Lieut. W. H. French, a. a. q. 
October 29, 184(;. m., with Joseph Young. 
36 I Fort Pickem,, Flor., Lieut. W. H. French, a. a. q. 
Nov-ember 7, 184:5. m., with C. A. Gilbert &. 
Brother. 
37 I Detroit, Mich., Capt. S. P. Heintzelman, a. 
January 8, 1846. q. m., with George Purdy, 
38 I Philadelphia, Pa.., Col. H . Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
December 1, 1845. with Wm. Cressman. 
:39 I Philadelphia, Pa., Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
December 1, 1845. ~ith S. S. Williams. 
40 I Philadelphia, Pa., Go]. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
December 1, 1845. with John O'Hara, 
Corn and oats : For furnishing and delivering: at :Fort Gratiot, Michigan, 
183 bushels of good, clean merchantable corn, and 274 bushels of good, 
clean merchantable oats, the sum of 50 cents rer bushel for the corn, 
and 31 cents per bushel for th~ oats. Bond $500. 
Erection of a shed. For the erection of a shed for the protection of ord-
nance and ordnance stores, and repairing a storehouse, &c.l the sum 
of $98. 
Lumber and fuel; For furnishing and delivering at Fort Washita 50,000 
feet of lumber, also 200 cords of wood, Lhe sum of 50 ce11Ls per one 
hundred feet for the. lumber, and $1 6~½ per cord fof'lhe wood. 
Transportation of troops: For transporting, in the steamer Henry Bry, 
from Jefferson barracks to the mouth of either the Arkant-as or White 
river, as may be decided on, a detachment of United Stales recruits 
of the 1st re~iment of dragoons, with their laundresses, officers' ser-
vants, horses, baggage, and equipments, the sum of $8 for each com-
missioned officer, and $3 for each soldier, &c., and $4 for each hor:r;e. 
Charter: For charter of the barque Isabella, to transpbrt from Fort Pickens, 
Pensacola harbor, to Fort Brooke, Tampa Bay, Florida, one company 
of United States troops, consisting of sixty persons, more or less, to• 
gether with the officers' baggage and provisions, the sum of $1,030. 
Charter: For charter of the steamer Montezuma, to transporl from Fort 
Pickens, Florida, to Fort Pike and Fort Woods, Louisiana, two com-
panies of United States troops\ with their baggage and provisions1 the 
sum of$700. . 
Fuel: For furnishing and delivering at Detroit arsenal, Michigan, as 
much good merchantable wood as may be required for use for one year, 
the sum of :f; l 23 per cord. Bond $200, 
Uniform caps : For delivering at the United States arsenal on Schuylldll, 
Pa., within eight months from date, 650 dragoon uniform caps, accord-
ing to size and description and pattern; also 950 infantry u,niform 1 
caps, of the quality and sizes of the said dra~oon uniform caps; the 
sum of $1 20 each for the dragoon uniform caps, and $1 18 each for 
the infantry caps. ;. 
Cotton and wool flannel: For delivering at the United States arsenal, at 
Philadelphia, w11hin eight mcnths fn..,m date, 4U,000 yards i ·Cotton and 
woe.I flannel, at 21¾ cents per yard, like in all respects to pattern, &c. 
Bugles, plates, tulips, &c.: For delivering at the United States arsenal at 
l'hiladelphia, within eight months from date, 900 infantry bugles, at 5 
cents each; 200 dragoon plates, at 20 cents each; 1,000 ordnance, artil-
lery, and infantry plates, at 4_ cents_ each; 1, 100- ord-na-nce, a.r.tiHe-rv-, 
and infantry tulips, at 7 cents each; and 300 dragoon tulip3, at 8 cents 
each; th~ whole equal in quality, materials, &.c. , to patterns. 
Cummings Sanborn 
and John Wells, 







~o. Pl nd 
4'2 I Philadelphia, Pa., 
December 1, 18-15. 
43 Philadelphia, Pa., 
December 1, 1845. 
44 Philadelphia, Pa., 
December l, ltl45. 
45 I Philadelphia, P a., 
December 1, 1845. 
46 I Philadelphia, Pa., 
December 1, 1845. 
PnrlI, .,. 
ol. U. S1110ton 1 n. q. m. 1:;·, 
with Henry Horn. 
Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
with Thos. R. Fisher. 
Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
with George Adams. 
Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
with James Lenmy. 
Col. H . Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
wiLh Ed. Burke. 
Col. a: Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
with Stephen W. Brown. 
N 
Article or thing contracted for, &c. 
Binding, &c.: For delh·ering al the United States ar~enal on Schuylkill, 
P_a.,. within eight months from date, 800 yards 1 i-inch red wor~ted 
~ind1n~1 al 7 ceoL<; per yard i 10,000 yards ¼-inch yellow won.le~ b(nd-
lO!!', al J cent~ per yard; 8,000 ya1ds e-inch yellow worsted bmding, 
at :.?! cents per yard; 8,000 ya~ds ¾-inch yello w worsted binding, at 4 
c~nts per y_ard; :20,000 yar?s ¼·me~ white worsted binding, at 2 cents 
per yard; 3,000 yards }¼-mch wh11e worsted binding, at 6 cents per 
yard; 750 bands and tassels, (yellow,) at 48 cents each; 125 bii.nds and 
1assels1 ( red,) at 50 cents each; 1,600 w bile pompons at 10 cents ea.ch; 
14 _pairs non-commissioned staff white epaulets, at si 73 per pai~; 175 
pairs sergeants' _ditto, at 8~ cents per pair; l RO pairs corporals' ditto, al 
b:a_cents per pair_; ~00 pa1~s arllllery shoulder straps, at 38 cents per 
pair; 1,500 pairs rnfantry ditto,. at 35 cents per pair; 15 worsted sashes, 
(yellow,) at $ l 58 each; 15 ditto red,"at $1 75 each; 500 yards blue 
rord, at 66 cents per 100 yard~; 4!000 yards red dillo, at 60 cents per 
100 yards; and. 8,000 yards ~hite d1llo1 at 60 cents per 100 yards; the 
artic les to be like and equal in a.11 respects to the samples and patterns 
furnished. 
Woolen half stockings: For delivering at the arsenal of the United States 
on Schuylkill, within ~ight months from date, 1,300 dozen pairs of 
woolen half stocking~, th~ sum of$~ 84 per dozen pair. · 
Cotton drilling: For dehvering at the arsenal of the United States on 
Schuylkill, within eight months from date, 5,000 yards ¾bleached cot-
ton drill ing, at 10½ cents per yard i 70,000 yards ¼- unbleached oott_on 
drilling, at A½ cents per yard i 30,000 yards -i-unb'leached cotton drill-
ing, at 9½ cents per yard; the wlwle to be like and equal in all res·pects 
to the samples furnished. . . . . 
Boote~s: For delivering at the United States arsenal on ~chuylkill, withm 
eight months from date, 9,000 pairs laced bo<?tees, hke and equal to 
the pauern furnishec!, the sum of $1 02 per J)alf, )kill with· 
Bootees: For delivering at the United States arsenal on ~
1
chuy d eq' u 1 !n ei"'ht months from date 9 000 pairs laced booteei;o, 11 re al'l . a 10 
q;ality, &c., to the µau~rn' furnished, the sum of $1 OZ per pau. . 
Blue cloth: For delivering at the United States ar!-<enal on Schuylkill, 









47 I Philadelphia, Pa., 
December 1, 1845. 
48 I Philadelphia, Pa., 
December 1, 1845. 
49 I Phi)adelphia, Pa., 
Dec. 1, 1845. 
50 I Philadelphia, Pa., 
Dec. 1, 1845. 
51 I Philadelphia, Pa., 
Dec. 1, 1845. 
52 Philadelphia, Pa., 
Dec. I, 1845. 
53 Philadelphia, Pa., 
Dec. 24, 1845. 
M Philadelphia, Pa., 
Dec. 2~, 1845. 
55 I Philadelphia, Pa., 
Jan. 17, 1846. 
Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
with Theophilus Peck. 
Col. H. Stanton, a.. q. m. g., 
with Theophilus Peck. 
Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
with M. H. Simpson. 
Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
with Thos. J. Baggs •. 
Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
with Philip A. Ricards. 
Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
with Bird & Weld. 
I Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
with John Eastburn. 
Col. H. Stanton, a, q. m. g., 
with Mahlon Higgs. .. 
Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
with Vinyard & Shindler. 
"' 
1,500 yards 6-4 fine blue cloth for dragoon jaclrets, at the average price 
of $~ 04 per yarq; and soq, yards 6:4 fine blu€ cloth, water proof, at 
$2 ::l5 per yard; :o be in weight, quality, &c., equal to the samples fur-
nished. . 
Unbleached shirting: For delivering at the United States arsenal on 
Schuylk1ll, within eight months from date, 50,000 yards i-unbleacbed 
shirting, at ti½ cents per yard; to be equal in all respects to the sample, 
&c. 
Canton flannel: For delivering at the United States arsenal on Schuyl-
kill, within eight months from date, 30,000 ¾ Caµton flannel, at 9{ cts. 
per yard; to R_e equal in all respects to the sample, &c. · 
Army woolen blankets, &c.: For delivering at the United States arsenal 
on Schuylkill, within 8 months from date, 4,600 army woolen blank-
ets, according to size and description, and equal in all respects to the 
pattern turnished; also, 2,300 blue horse-blankets, according to size 
and description, &c. , 
. Dragoon shoulder straps: For delivering at the United States arsenal on 
Schuylkill, within 7 mo_nths from date, 45 pairs non-cornmis~ioned staff 
(brass) shoulder straps, for dragoons, the, sum of $1 per pair; and 575 
pairs privates' shoulder straps, the sum of 75 cents per pair-to be like 
and equal in all respects to the patterns furnished. 
'3ky-blue twilled cloth: For delivering at the United Stales arsenal on 
Schuylkill, within 8 monthslfrorn date, 45,000 yards 6-4 sky-blue twilled 
cloth, (to be equal in all respects to the pattern fu.r;nished,) the sum of 
$1 40 per yard. 
Axes and hatchets: For delivering at the United States arsenal on Schuyl-
kill, within 5 months from date, 750 felling aXf:s, the sum of 75 cents 
each, and 600 hatehets, at 30 cents each-to be equal in quality, finish, 
&c., to the patterns furnished. 
Wall tents and flies: For deliverini:r at the United States arsenal on Schuyl-
kill, by the 1st of March, 1846. 20j) wall tents, the sum of $11 50 each, 
and 200 wall tent flies, al $4 40 each-to be like and equal in all re-
spects to pattern. I 
Nose b~gs: For delivering at the United States arsenal on Schuylkill, by 
the 16th of February ensuing date, 600 nose bags, to be equal to pat-
tern, (the canvass for the same to be furnished by the United States,) 
the sum of 53 cents each. 
Tents: For delivering at the United States arsenal on Schuylkill, by the 
1st of July, 1846, 1,200 common tents, the sum of $6 62¼ each; also, 
within 6 weeks from date, 200 wall tents and flies, the sum of $16 8,1! 
for eac_h wall tent and fly-to be like and equal in all respects. to the 







Fort f>ir.kens, Flo., 
Scpt.16, UH5. 
69 I SL Joseph's Aransas 
Bay, UcL. 30, 1845. 
60 I Sr. Joseph's island, 
Texas, Nov. 10, 
1815. 
Gl I St. Joseph'~ island, 
Texas, Nov. 4, 
184!",. 
62 1 Fort Pkkens, Flo., 
Dec. 15, 1845. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Huot. d. q. 
10. e., wi1h °John Valentine. 
Lieut. L. McLaws, a. a. q. m., 
with Russel Warren. 
Capt. E. A. Ogden, a. q. m., 
with Douglass W. Slark. 
Major C. Thomas, q. m., with 
A~a Miner, jr. 
I Major C. Thomas,q. m., with 
J.C. Ryan. 
I Liaut. J. L. Dona}d!-on, a. a. 
q. m., with Jesse Pritchett. 
for, 
. : Fordchvering atthe United Statesnr~enR1 on S.c.huyt. 
3 moot~S from ~d!le,. I .~OQ set~ common ICOl p~ib. With l5 
IUS I~ e~ch ~1?1 1 the :-um._ol ~! ~0 per set of pules and pins; and '200 
~eb ~I ,1all tent ~oles, \lllh 3, pm~ io each set, the snm of $1 87 per 
:-cl of poll'~ nod pms- 10 b~ like ~nd equal in all reRpects 10 patterns. 
Purch!'se Clf ~he ~teamer Whi te Wing: For purchase for, and _on behalf 
of 1he Unned States, of the i-.tea rnboat called the White Wing, of the 
bu,den of l~O 67-95 ions, together with all her boau.;:, anchors, engines, 
cable.~, furniture, fixtures, apparel, and appurtenances, the sum of 
$7,500. 
Charier : For charter of the schooner Maria M. Klotts, to transport from 
Fort Pieken s, Pensacola .harbor, to Cvrpus Christi or Aransas Bay, 
Texas, a company of Unlle~ State~ troops, of 40 men, (more or Jess,) 
company D, 7th infantry_, with their prov,isions, bagg3ge, &c., the sum 
of $1,500, with the add1uonal sum of $30 for each officer. Demur rage 
$~f> µer day. 
Charter: For charter of schooner Cornelia, to transport from Aran~~s 
Bay to Galveston, Texas, a full cargo of ordnance, or other pub;1c 
store~. the sum or $400. Demurrage $30 per day. 
Charter:· For charter of the schooner Fame, to transpolrt from Aransas 
Bay, to Galveston, Texas, 200 boxes (~1ore ~r less) of ordnance, and 
such other public swres as may be shipped rn her, the sum of $200. 
Demurrage $15 per day. 
Charter: For charter of the schooner W. Bryant, to transport from Aran-
sas Bay,. ~exas, to the city of New Orleii.ns, Louisiana, 1 company of 
the Lo~isiana volunteers, with their arms, provisions, and other stores, 
consisting o_f 4 commissioned officers and 74 non-commi&sioned ofµ-
cers and P~l!at~s, the sum of $350. 
Fuel: For furnishing and delivering, either at Forts Pickens, M~Ree, ?r 
Barranca:s 1vharves, for the use of the Uni tell States troops stat10ned ID Pensacola arbor, as much good, sound merch:rntable oak wood as may 
be required for one year from the 1st of January·, 1846, the sum of 
$4 47 per cord for each cord delivered at Fort Pickens wharf; for 
each ccird delivered at Fort Mc Ree wharf, the sum of $6; and for that 
delivered at Barrancas wharf, the sum of 84 42 per cord. Bond $l,50Q. 
J. Jerrison, jr., and 



















nal, Ala,, Feb. 28, 
1846. 
F ort Ontario, N. Y., 
March 3, 1846.' 
New York, April 2, 
1846. 
Baton Rouge, Mar. 
23, 1846. 
Fort Wayne, Ark., 
Dec. 20, 1845. 
Fort Wayne, Ark., 
Jan. 20, 1846. 
Newport barracks, 
Ky. 
Bar below Little 
Rock, Ark., Jan. 
3, 1846. 
Carlisle barracks, 
Pa., Mar. 20, 1846. 
Lieut. J. M. Morg,ti,:n, .a. a. q. 
~,, with Charles Keogh. 
Lieut. G. W. Patten, a, a. q. 
m'., \\'.ith Isaac R. Park~ur~L. . . 
Lieut. Col. H. Whiting, cl.. q. 
m. g., with Stan~on & Frost. 
Lieut. J. H. King, a. a. q. m, 
with D. I. Francis. 
Li~ut..J. W. T . Gardiner, a. 
a. q. m.,, wit)J. 8. B. Nichols. 
and .f,... H. Pitn~r. 
Lieut. J. W. T. Ga.rdfner, .a. 
a. q. m., with Pompey Ti,n-
nun. 
Lieut. J. H. Gore, a. a. q. m., 
with M. Collins. 
Lieut. J. H. Gore, a. a. q. m., 
with James Timms. 
Lieut. John P, J. O'Brien, a. 
a. q. m, with Ulrick-Strick-
ler. 
Fuel: For furnishing and delivering: at the UQited: States.arsenal at Moun ti 
Vernon, Alabama, for the use of the troops stationed there, 60 cords of 
good, merchantable oak wood, the sµm of$~ 48 per co.rd. Bond $100. 
Fuel: For furnishing and delivering at Forl Ontario,' New York, 325 
cords 9f wood, of good, merchantable qµa}ily, the sum of $2 25 per 
cord. Bond $200. .1 . 
Transportation of troops: For transporting on board the · ship Xndiana,,, 
frorn the harbor of New York to New Orleans, Louisiana, a party of 
United States troops, consisting of 4 commbsioned officers and 190 en-
li;,ted men, (more or le:-s,) with their provisions and baggage, the slim 
of $30 for eacli commissioned.offi.c~r, and $7 for each of the o.thers. 
Hauling guns: For hauling .and delivering to the commanding officer at 
Baton Rouge arsenal, within ten days from date, 5~ cannon recently 
landed at Baton Rouge, the ~um of $14 50 for ea.ch gun so delive,red. 
Bond $1,500. 
Corn: For furnishing and delivering at Car:rip Boone, nea,r Fort Way-ne, 
Ark., corn at such times, and in such quantities, as the acting assist-
ant 4.uartermaster miJ.y direct, the sum of 30 cents pe.r bushel for, ~a.<rh 
bushel delivered; the co~tract to remain in force as long as the troops 
remain at their location near Fort Wayne. 
FueL Fur furnishing and delivenng a,t Camp Boone, near Fort ,vayne, 
.ark., as much wood, of good and mercha,ntable quality, as may be re-
quired for the use of the troops at Camp Boone as long as they may 
remain stationed there, the sum of $1 50 per cord. 
Transportation of troops: For transporting, per steamer Monticello, from 
Newport ba rracks to Fort Smith, Ark., or, should the Arkansas river 
be low, as near thereto as practicable, one officer, fifty-five United 
States recruits, and two laundresses and servant8, (more or less,) with 
baggage, provisions, &c., tbe sum of $ .25 for the officer, and. $15 each 
for the others. 
Transportation of troops : ·For transporting, per steamer Oella, from the 
bar below Little Rock, Ark., to Fort Smith, Ark., or as near thereto as 
the depth of water may render practicabl~, one officer, fifty-five re-
cruits, one deserter, and three laundresses, with baggage, provisions, 
&c, the sum of $400. 
Rent ofland: For rent of a field of 16 acres, (more or less,) adjacent to 
Carlisle barracks, for military purposes·, for the period of one year, 
commencing March 20, 1846, the sum of $175,1 
Jame~ Smith. 
Thos. F. Couch. 

















Place and d:11e. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Aug. ~, 1B45. 
Washin~ton city, D. 
C., Jan. 14, lf:l46. 
New York, April 
21, 1846. 
New York, May 2, 
1846. 
Fort Wayne, Ark., 
Mar. 20, 1846. 
Camp on the Rio 
Grande, Texas, 
April 14, 1846. 
Washington city, D. 
C., Sept. 11, 1845. 
Philadelphia, Pa., 
May 21, 1846. 
Parties. 
Capt. T, R. Irwin, a. q. m., 
with Irwin & Foster. 
Lieut. George Thom, wiLh 
Jacob Brodbeck, jr. 
Lieut. Col. H. Whiting, d. q. 
m. g., with Francis B. Nich-
ols. 
Lieut. Col. H. Whiting-, d. g. 
m. g., with Lenas Van de 
Venter. 
Lieut. A. R. Johnston, with 
Reynolds May. 
Capt. G. H. Crosman, a. q. 
m., with Miguel Salenos. 
Col. J. J. Abert, Chief Topo-
graphical Bureau, with Col. 
H. Stanton, a. q. m. g. 
Maj. D. D. Tompkins, q. m.,. 
with Wilson, Childs, & Co., 
No. 1- Continued .. 
Article o r Lhing contracted for, &c. 
Tran~por1a1io~ of troops : For transporting from Cairo, at the mouth_of 
the Ohto river, to New Orleans, a detachmeil't of United States rn-
fan tq•, con:;isling of companies and non-commissioned st<1ff and band, 
the sum of$i0 for each officer, and $5 for each man and laundress, 
and i5 cems for ~ach h~ndre~ pounds of baggage and mili!ary 
sior~s, &c. But rn con:-1derat1on of other passengers and freight 
having been taken on boar.cl before the arrival of the detachment, a 
deduction in the amount i;tipulated to be paid for the exclusive use of 
the boat of$400 from the above to be made. 
~narters and fuel: For furnbhing rooms, bedding, fuel, lig-hts, &c., for a 
d~tach ment of U n1ted States troops .!-,tationed at Washington, .commen-
crng January 14, 1846, and to contmue during the pleasure of the offi· 
cer in charge of the detach~en~, the sum of$ I per week for each man. 
Coal: For furnishing and deltver~ng on the wharf at Governor's island, 
New York, 350 tons best quality red ash anthracite coal (to be deliv-
ered ~·et ween the 1st of May and the 31st of August, 1846,) the sum of 
$4 9o per ton. Bond $1550.. . 
Fuel: For furnishing and deltvermg at s~ch of the military posts in the 
harbor of New York as m~y be required, 250 cords of wood, of best 
quality, (the whole to be delivered by the 30th of September, 1846,) the 
sum of $Z 31 per cord. Bond _$550. , 
Corn: For furnishing and dehvermg at Fort Wayne, Ark., corn of good 
quality, in such quantities, and at such times, as shall be designated 
by the acting assistant qua.rtermc1:-<ster, the sum of 58¼ cents per bushel. 
Contract to continue in force until the 31st of October, 1846, unless the 
troop:; should leave Fort Wayne before that time. 
Rent ot' houses, &c.: For rent of se~en tenements or houses, to be used as 
storehouses,for the public supplies. of the army, or other public pur-
poses, as long as they may be required, the sum of $1 50 per day. 
Purchase of the ~teamer Kite: For purchase of the steamer Kite, for the 
use of the quartermaster's depar_tm~nt; the amount of her actu3:l cost 
to be stated on the certificate of Li~ut. Col. Long, and a deduc~10? t>f 
10 per cent. therefrom for det~ri~ralion, wear, &c., ~ince her bd1~1rng. 
Wagons: For making and furn1shmg, for the u_se ot the '?~.1te_ ates, 
200 four-horse covered wagons, according to size and desc11ption, (the 
Sureties. 











80 I Philadelphia, Pa., 
May 231 1846. 
81 I Philadelphia, Pa., 
May 23, 1846. 
82 I Philadelphia, Pa., 
May 23, 1846. , 
83 I Washington cii, D. 
C., May 23, 1 46. 
84 I Washington city, 
June 3, 1846. 
, 
85 I Baltimore, Md., · 
June 3, 1846. 
86 I Buffalo, N. York, 
May 20, 1846. . 
87 I Washington city, D. 
C., June 5, 1846. 
88 I Washington city, D. 
C.1 Sept. 11, 1845. 
/ 
and H. Simon:s, jr. 
Maj. D. D. Tompkins, q. m., 
with M. J. Lukins. 
Maj. D. D. Tompkins, q. m., 
with W. S. Hansell & Sons. 
Maj. D. D. Tompkins, q. m., 
with Magee, Taber, & Co. 
Capt. A. R. Hetzel, a. q . . m., 
with H. L. Thistle. 
Capt. A. R. Hetzel, a. q. m., 
with John T. McLaughlin. 
Capt. S. B. Dusenbery, a. q. 
m., with Benjamin Buck & 
Son. 
Capt. D. H. Vinton, a. q. m., 
with E. Walden • 
U. S. Quartermaster's Dept., 
with Thos. J. Fisher. 
Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
with W. C. Templeton. 
-· 
whole to be delivered by the 12th of August, 1846, or sooner, if possi-
ble,) the sum of $110 for each wagon and cover, complete. 
Mule harness: For f11rnishing and delivering to the quartnmaster of the 
United States army at Philadelphia, Pa., by the 30th of Jtine, 1846, 50 
sets of four-mule har.ness, according to description, and equal in all 
respects to pattern, the sum of $37 62 for each set delivered. 
Mule wagon harness: For furnishing and delivering to the quartermaster 
of the United States army at Philadelphia, Pa., by the 30th of June 
1846, 50 sets of four-mule wa~on harness, according to description,anci 
equal to pattern harness furnished, the sum of $37 62 for each set de-
livered. 
Mule harness; For furnishing and delivering to the quartermaster of the 
United States army at Philadelphia, Pa., by the 30th of June, 1846, 100 
sets of four-mule harness, according to description, and equal to pat-
tern, the sum of $37 62 1or each set delivered; 
Pack saddles: For furnishing and delivering, for the use of the United 
States, either at. Washington or Philadelphia, 1,000 pack Saddles, ac-
, cording- to pattern, &c., the sum of $15 for each saddle. · 
Charter: For char-ter of the iron steamer Hunter for th«;> period of three 
months from the commencement of her. service, and as much longer as 
may be required for service in the Rio Grande, or elsewhere, as may 
be required, the sum of$4,000 per month. 
Charter: For charter of the barque Catharine, to transport from Fort Mon-
roe, Va., to Point Isabel, Texas, two companies ol United States nrtil-
lery, copsisting of about 200, officers, non-commissioned 0fficers, and 
men, with their baggage, provisions, and other stores, the sum of $3,200. 
Demurrage $30 per day. 
Lease of a lot of land: For rent or lease of a lot of land in the city of 
Buffalo, New York, for the 'use of the United States for military pur-
poses, for the term- of one year, from the 5th of December, 1845, the· 
sum of $1,000. 
Horse hobbles: For furnishing for the United States quartermaster's de-
partment, within 10 days from date, 100 horse hobbles, equal to pattern, 
the sum of 75 cents each. 
Serv'ices :. For services to be rendered in the transport service of the army, 
whether as commander of a steamer, or otherwise; compensation at 
the rate of $200 per month; travelling expenses from city of Wash-










No, Place an'tl date. I Parties. 
89 Wn~hin_;1on citr,, D. ·I Jos_eph P. ;\foort, a~ent U.S., 
C., "June 81 1846. w11h R. B. Forbes. 
90 I Buffalo, N. York, 
April 18, 18~6. 
91 ., .New Orleans, La., 
Dec. 5, 1845. 
93 
Ne'Y' Orleans, La., 
Jan. 29, 1846. 
Pensacola, Florida, 
Dec. 31, 1845. 
Capl. R. E. Clary, a. q. m. 1 
with G. Appleby. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with George H. 
T. Cole. 
Liest. Col. Tlrnmas F. Huot, 
d. q. m. g.1 with Moses 
Greenwood. 
Capt. J. M. Hill, a. q. m., 
wilh N. Higgins. 
·o. 1-Continued. 
Article or thing contracted for, &c. 
Charter : F or ch,irrer of the steamsh ip Massachusetts, to transport from 
· the harbor ol '\Vashingt?n city to Point Isabel, Texas, a detachment 
of volunteer<: io the ~erv1cP of the United States consisting of 19 com-
missioned officers and 400 non-commissioned 0
1
fficers, musicians, and 
~ri vat es, (more or less,) with their bag·gage, provi::.ions, and other pub-
lic stores, the sum of $400 per day. 
Tran,portation of troops: For tr_ansp~rting, per steamer Lexington, f~om 
Buffalo, New York, to DetrM, Michigan, an officer and 18 United 
States recruits, (more or less,) the sum of $5 for the officer, and $3 
each for the enlisted men. 
Tran::-portation of lumber : For transporting on board the brig Henry, 
from the harbor cu Pensacola , Flericta, a cargo of lumber, to the bay 
of Aran~as, Texas, the sum of $1 l per thousand for every 1,000 feet 
of lumber delivered. After reporting ship ready to receive cargo, six 
working days to be allowed: for detention beyond this, demurrage at 
the rate of $W per day. Should the ship deliver without being light-
ered, six working days to be aJlowe_d for discharging; should she be 
lightered outside the bar, lO work10g days to be allowed: for every 
day over, demurrage $20 per day. . 
Transportation of troops: For ~ransportmg, per gteamer Arkansas No. 5, 
from New Orleans to F~rt Gibson, a detachment uf Un ired States troops, 
consisting of 1 comtntsswn~d 0 ffic_er and about 90 men, laundresses, 
and officers' servants, &c._, with thea arms, baggage, and subsistence. 
Should there not be sufficient water in the river to reach Fort Gibson, 
the commanding officer to have the option of eonlinuing on board the 
boat until she can proce~d, ?r adopt other measures for the getting of 
his command to its ,destma~10n. The United States to pay the sum of 
$12 for each officer an~ private, ~c., should the command be transport-
ed to Fort Gibson, and 1D proportion for any Jess distance i if nc fur- : 
ther than Fort Smith, only $LO; to Little Rock, $7 50; to the mouth 
of White river, $3 75. No charge for transporting arms, baggage, or 
subsistence. · 
Transportation of lumber: For transporting on board the barque Casilda, 
from the bay ~f Pensacola Florida a cargo of lumber to A.ransas Bay, 
Texas, the sum of $12 pe~ thousa~d for every 1,000 feet transported 
Sureties. 















Ark., Jan. 9, 1846. 
Grand Ecore, La., 
Jan. 8, 1846. 
l 
Lieut.·':(homa,s·Hendrickson, 
with M. Collins, 
!Lieut. Z. M. P. Inge, a. a. q. 
m., with Thomas Moore. 
FortCrawford,W. T.,, Lieut. Thos. C. Hammond, 
April 10, 1846. a. a. q. m., with Levi R. 
Marsh. 
St. Louis, ·Missouri, 
May 22, 1846. 
,Fort Mackinac, 
Mich., May 25, 1846. 
'Maj. JE. Mackay, q. m., with 
C. R. Garrison. 
Lieut. G. C. Westcott, a. a. 
q. m., with Michael Dous-
man. 
Baton Rouge bar- I 'Capt. R. H. K. Whiteley, a. 
racks, May 25, 1846. a. q. m., with Henry Tom-
lin,son. 
Baton Rouge .har- · j Capt. R. H. K. Whiteley, a. 
racks, June 28, 1846. a. q. m., with Joshua Beal & 
Son. 
and delivered. After reporting ready, 30 days to be allowe.d for load-
ing and unloading; and for all time beyond, demur rage at the rate of 
$:30 per day. . . . 
Transportation of troops: For transporting from Montgomery's Point, 
Arkansas, to Little Rock, a detachment of United States troops, consist-
ing of 1 commissioned officer, 92 enlisted men, and 1 la.undress, (more 
or less,) with their arms, baggage, &c., .the sum of $50(), providt-d the, 
troops be transported to Little Rock; and if to any point short of that 
place, the price of transportation to be at the rate of $150 for every 
100 miles. 
Transportation of troops: For transporting-, per steamer Colonel Harney, 
from Grand Ecore, Louisiana, to New Qr leans, a detachment of United 
States tro9ps, consisting of I officer, 13 men, and 8 laundresses, with 
their b4ggage, provision, &c., the sum of $239. 
Hay and oats: For ·delivering- at Fort Crawford, W. T., in -such quan-
tities as may be required, 25 tons of good timothy bay, and 1,000 bush-
els of good, merchantable oats, (the whole to be delivered on or before 
the 1st day of July, 1846,) the snm of $8 per ton for the hay, and 20 
_cents per bushel for the oats. . 
·charter: For charter of the steamer Convoy, to transport from the city 
of St. Louis, Missouri, and from Jefferson barracks, adjacent thereto, 
to New Orleans, Louisiana, 1 regiment of Mbsouri volunteers, in the 
service of the United StatPs, consfating of 8 companies, with their field 
and staff, being about 30 commissioned officers and 700 rank and file, 
(more or less,) with their horses, baggage, provisions, &c., the sum of 
'$2,000. 
.Straw and hay: For furnishing as much oat straw and good clover and 
timothy hay as may be required for the use of the United States quar-
termaster's department at Fort Mackinac, Michigan, for the year end-
ing the 30th of June, 1847, the 1mm of $15 per ton for every ton of 
straw received, and $16 per ton for every ton of hay received. 
Tran~portation of ordnance : For hauling from the landing at Baton 
Rouge, and delivering at the Baton Rouge arsenal, within 10 days from 
date, 20 8 inch Columbiads, weighing 184,561 pounds, and 694 8-inch 
cannon balls, weighing 44,416 pounds, the sum ..:f $7 for each gun, and 
2 cents tor each cannon call. 
Transportation of ordnance: For hauling and delivering at the landing 
near the saw mill in Bgton Rouge, within three days from date, 29 
24-pounder cannon, each weighing about 5,500 . pounds, the sum of 











No. I Place and date. I 
101 I New York, June 9, 
1846. 
102 I Baltimore, Md., 
June 13, 1846. 
. I . 
103 Baltimore, Md., 
July 9, 1846 • 
!Oi I Charleston, S. C., 
June 10, 1846. 
rn& I Plattsburg, N. Y., 
July 11, 1846. 
I~ I Fort Sm;;h, Ark., 
June 13, 1846. 
1071 Fort Smith, Ark., 
June 15, 184.6. 
Parties. 
Capt. D. H. Vinton, a. q. m., 
with Richard F. C. Hartley. 
Capt. S. B. Dusenbery, a. q. 
m. , with Hooper & Cheese-
brough. 
Capt. S. B. Dusenbery, a. q. 
m., with Messrs. A. & C. 
Reeder. 
Lieut. T. W. Sherman, a. a. 
q. m., with Theodore Buck-
ley. 
Lieut. J. W. Penrose, a. a. q. 
m., with Follett & B_radley. 
Capt. E. B. Alexander, a. q. 
m., with Jas. W. McKinny. 
Capt. E. B. Alexander, a. q. 
m., with Aug. A, Blumen-
thal. 
No. 1-Continucd. 
Article or thing contracted for, &c. 
Charter: For charter of the ship Henry Pratt, to transport from the har-
bor ot New York to the bar at the entrance to the harbor of Brazos 
Santiago, Texas, a detachment of the United Stales army, consisting 
of two companies of artillery and a party of draaoon recruits-in all 
about 31() persons, with bal!'gage, &c., the sum of
0
$5,000. 
Charter: For charter of the barque Montaomery to transport from Fort 
Monroe, Virginia, to Point Isabel T~xas o~e company of United 
States artiRery, consisting of about' 100 pe:sons (more or less,) with 
baggage, provisions, &c., Lhe sum of $2,250. Demurrage at the rate 
of$.!5 per day. 
Construction of iron boiler and smoke pipe: For constructing an iron 
boiler and smoke pipe for the United States steamer Colonel Harney, 
wilhin six~y-five days from dale, acc~rding to description a~d draugh~ or 
plan furnished, and capable of wnhstanding a prescnbed bun,ting 
pressure, Lhe sum of 12_ cents per pound for the boiler, and 9 cents pe'r 
pound for the smoke p1pl'. . 
CharLer: For charter of t~e brig Mobile, to transport from Fort Moul-
trie, S. C., to Point Isabel, 1'.exas, one company of United States 
troops, viz: Company B, 3d artill~ry_, consisting of four commissioned 
officers and ninety-five non -corom1ss1oned officers, musicians, and pri-
vates, (more or less,) bagga~e and provisions, &c., the sum of$2,000. 
Demurrage at the rate of $50 per day. 
Transportation of troops: For transporting from Plattsburg, N. Y., to 
New York harbor a detachment of United States troops, consisting of 
four commissioned officers, forty-five enlisted men, one hospital ma-
tron three laundresses, and four officers' servants, with their arms and 
baggage, the sum of $350. _ 
Hay: For furnishing, for the use of the quartermaster's department at 
·Fort Smith, Ark., 150 tons of good merchaniable pra1rie hay, (the 
whole to be delivered on or before the 15th of August, 1846,) the sum 
of $4 23! per ton. 
Erection of a house: For erecting, by the 15th day of September, 1846! at 
Fort Smith, in a good and workmanlike manner, on the foundat10n 
'.3-lready commenced, a house of two stories, (as a sto;ehouse,) accor~-











108 I York, Pa., Jttly 23, 
1846. 
109 I Galveston, Texas, 
May 23, 1846. 
llO I Galveston, Texas, 
May 18, 1846. 
111 I Galveston, Texas, 
May 16, 1846. 
112 I Matamoras, July 3, 
1846. 
113 I Fort Brooke, Flor., 
Ju-ly 13, 1846. 
,114 I New York, July.IO, 
1846. 
Capt. S. B. Dusenbery, a. q. 
m., with Jeremiah He::,s. 
Lieut. C. P. Kingsbury, a. a. 
q. m., with W. L. Sawyer. 
Lieut. G. P. Kingsbury, a. a. 
q. m., with Andrew Moore. 
Lieut. C. P. Kingsbqry, a. ~-
q. m., with Samuel L. Deni-
son. 
I Capt. G. H. Crosman, a. q 
m., with John E. Hyde. 
Lieut. E. A. Capron, a. a. q. 
m., wi•hJ.H. Hollingsw@rlh. 
Capt. D. H. Vinton, a. q. m., 
with Theodore Chase. 
tea· States, the sum of$2,10Cf. 
Two-horse wagons: For fnrnishing, for the service· of tt'ie IJ'nited States, 
all the wcigons thcit he can, within forty days from' date_, of the follow-
ing description, viz: light two-horse wagons, the ordrnary two-horse 
wagons, and 1he- heavy_ two-horse wagons, according to description 
given, and complete in every necessary part, with the exception of the 
cover, the sum of $i5 for every wagon of the lightest size; for every 
wagon of the second size, $85; and for every wagon of the heaviest 
size, $100. -
Charter: For charter of the schooner Rosella, to transport from Galves-
ton, Texas, to Brazos Santiago, one company oi Texas volunteers, 
wiLh provision:;, the Sllffi of $300. . 
Charter: For charter of the barqu• Benjamin, to transport from Galves-
ton, Texas, to Brazos Santiago, two companies of Texas volunteers, 
with the neces:,ary provisions; also, 50 boxes of arms, I9 boxes of ord-
nance stores, and one gin, the sum of ;ffi900. 
Charter: For charter of the schooner L. M. Hitchcock, to transport from 
Galveston, Texas, to .Braz-os Santiago, one company of Texas volun-
teers, and previsi•ons, with 3-8 boxes or ordnance and ordnance stores, 
the sum of $600. . · 
Charter: For charter of the steamboat Ai~, of the burden of atrout 130 
tons, to the United States, to be used for the transportation of troops 
and army supplies upon the Rio Grande, or any other purpose neces· 
sa:.Y; engineers, pilots, and crew, and all things requisite, to be fllp-
plled by said Hvde
1 
with the exception of fuel, which last is to be fur 
nished by the United States, the suni of$150 per day for every day the 
boat shall be actually employed. The agreem~nt .to remain in fotce 
during the pleasure of the contracting parties. 
Fuel: For furnishing and delivering at F'ort Brooke, Flor., in such quan-
tities as may be required, (the whole lO be delivered by the 1st of July, 
1847,) 400 cords of good sound merchantable oak or hic_kory wood, 
the sum of $2 4i per cord. Bond $1,000. · 
Charter: For charter of the ship Norman, to transport from New York 
harbor to Brazos Santiago a detachment of United States troops, con-
sisting of three commissioned officer.s, two hundred recruits, and four 
laundresses, (more or less,) with their provisions and baggage; also 
such quantity of subsistence and other stores, not exceeding the bulk 
cf l,500 barrels, as may be shipped on board, the &um of $4,000. De-
murrage at the rate of $100 per day. 
Stephen Hollings-










No. I P ince nnd dnte. 
115 I New York, July 2'..., 
1&16. 
Washin.gton city, 
July 31, 1846. 
Fort Wa~hita, Ark., 
May 8, 1846. 
11~ I St. Lou~s, Missouri, 
March 12, 1846. 
119 Buffalo, New York, 
June 16, 18:1.6. 
l ~O Car lisle barracks, 
Pa., June 11, 1846. 
1: ~ l Ca, lisle bnrrncks, 
Pa., June 11, 1846. 
1 ·22 \ Carli!--le barracks, 
l>a., June 7, 18 16. 
Parties. 
Capt. D. H. Vinton, a. q. rn., 
\\ nh L. McKay. 
Maj. Thos. B Eastland, q. m., 
with Loper, Band, & Co. 
Lieut. T. Hendrickson, a. a. q. 
m., with H. F. Kerby. 
Maj. JE. Mackay, q. ni., with 
Gaty, McCune, & G~sby. 
Lieut. Alfred Sully, U.S. A., 
with John Pease. 
Lieut. J.P. J. O'Brien, a. a. 
q. m., with John C. Culver. 
Lieut. J.P. J. O'Brien, a. a. 
q. m., with George Hendel. 
I Lieut. J.P. J. O'Brien, a. a. 
q. m, with John Stuart, jr. 
f\o. I-Continued. 
Article or thing contracted for, &c. 
Transportation of troops: For tran,:porting on board the barqne Odcl Fel-
low from the ha1 bor of New York to Tampa Bay, Florida, a party of 
Un i'ted ~tales troops, consisting of one comrriissioned officer and fifty-
one recruits, ( more or less,) with their provisions ·and baggage, Lhe sum 
ot' :$25 for the officer, and $12 for each recruit. 
Charter: For charter ol the two steam schooners John Stevens and John 
R. Thompson, for the term of three months, to be employed in the ser-
vice of the United St:1tes, &c.; to be well equipped; to have an efficient 
crew of officers and men, and kept in good order during the charter; 
all expenses incicle11t to the running of the vessels to be paid by Loper, 
Band, & Co., the sum of $ 180 per day each while in order to perform 
service. No demurrage to be allowed. 
Transportation of p~blic property: For transporting, in covered wagons, 
a quantity of public property, consisting of clo thing and camp eqa1p-
age, &c., weighing 11,571 pounds, from Fort Washita to Fort Gibson, 
Arkansas, the sum of $2 per 100 pounds. 
Steam engine, &c.: For furnishing, 1111d having ready for delivery at the 
foundry at St. Louis, on or before the 15th of April, 1846, a steam en-
gine, according to given dimensions and description, the sum of $1,600. 
Transportation of troops: For furnishing transportation for 15 men of the 
United States army from Buffalo, New York, to Detroit, Micµigan ; 
abo for one man from Detroit to Buffalo; tlrn sum of $3 per man. 
Hire of wagon, &c.: For hire of one covered wagon and six mules, with 
tearm,ter, to accompany the moving of United State5 troops from Carl-
ii,;Je, Pennsylvania, to any point on the Obio river that may be desig-
nated, the sum of $5 per day for every day occupied in going, and also 
in agnin returning to Carlisle, at the rate of 20 mi les per day. 
Hire of wagon, &c.: For hire of one covered spring wagon .and four 
horses, with teamster, to accompany troops from Carli,;le barraeks to 
any point o'n the Ohio r.iver ~hat may designated, the sum of $4 for 
every day occupied in going from Carli:5le and returning thereto, at 
the rate of 20 miles per day. 
I-lire of wagon, &c- .: For hire of one covered wagon, with five horses and 
a teams ter, to accompany troops on· march from Carlisle, Pennsyl-











123 I Buffal o, Ne w York, 
May !J, 18 W. 
Capt. D. H. Vinton, a. q. m., 
with Edwin Rose. 
124 I New York, July 16, Capt. W. W. Chapman, a . q. 
1846. m., with H. H. Fore. 
125 I Fort Scott, Missouri, Lieut. G. W. Wallace, a. a. 
Joly 8, lM4(j, q. rn., with George Douglas. 
1~6 I Fort Snelling, I. T., Capt. S. M. Pl urnmer, a. a. 
July 22, 18:Hi. q. m., with S. J. Findley, for 
F. Steele. 
127 I F ort W i lkin~, Mich., Brevet Capt. W. Alburtis, a. 
July ~5, 1846. a . q. m., with D.R. McNair. 
128 I Washington, D. C., J.P. Moore, a. a. q. m., with 
Augm,t 6, 1846. A. C. Cazenove & Co. 
129 I ,vashington, D. C., J. P. Moore, a. a·. q. m., with 
August 10, 1816. R. B. Forbes. 
130 I Washington, D. C., I J. P. Moore, a. a. q. m., with 
August 15, 1846. sundry mechanics. 
of $ti per day for every d ay occupied in g oin g from C a rli sle and re-
turnin g , at the rate of :20 l]JJ]es per :l•.l.Y· . . 
Trnn:sportation of troops: Fot furnisbirf'g transpnrtallon from the city of 
Buffalo to thP, town of Sackett'8 Harbor, New York, for one non-com-
m1s:;10ned offict>r :rnd _s:ix recruits United States army, with their bag-
gage, the :rnrn of $ 4 50 per m::in. . 
Rent of hou se~ F'or rent of house, known as " tlie old hospital," with the 
yards, ground,:, &c ., from the lGth of July to the 1st of September, 
184G, the sum of $250. -
Hay: For furnishing at Fort Scott, fo'r the use of the UniJ.ed S ates, 200 
tons of- good, sonnd prairie hay, to be delivered during the sea:-;on of 
184fi, the sum 0f $1 per ton. Bond $ 800. 
Hay: For forui shing for the United ~ta1es use at Fort Snel lin g, during the 
hay cutting sea son of 1846, 40 tons of good prairie hay, the sum of $2 
per ton. Bond $50. · 
Custody of public property, &c. : For the receiving- fn d {arge and safe-
keepi ng of all public propP-rty at the post ot Fort Wilkins, and all stores 
pertaining to th e q uartermaister, commissary, and ordnarlce departments, 
and for the performing of all the duties appertaining thereto, the sum 
of $ 100 per month, and to be allowed to en gage the services of two 
·men at the rate of-$30 per month. 
Charter: For charter of the brig Fidelia, 10 transport from Alexandria to 
Point Isabel, Texas, a cargo of oats, corn, w agons, pack-saddles, and 
such oth er stores as may be put on board, the sum of $1,600. Demur-
rage at the rate of $50 per day. 
Charter: For chaner of the steam barque Edith, to transport from the 
harbor of _New York to Point Isabel, Texas, wagons, harness, and 
other pu~ic store:-, the ::rnm of $3fl0 per day, to be reckoned as com-
mencing on the 17th of August, 1846, when the barque is to be ready 
to receive the cargo, &c.: the vessel to be discharged on the landing of, 
the cargo at Point Isabel. 
Employment of mechanics: For services of sundry mechanics:, w'lgon 
and carriage makers, to be rendered to the United States in Texas, or 
elsewhere, wherever required, the sum of$~ 50 per day for one mas-
ter mechanic, and $1 fJO per day each for six assistant mechamcs; 
the period of employment and pay to commence on the day of depar-
ture from Was hington; pa:-sage and fare to Texas, or other place of 
destinatiol'.l, to be furnished by the United States, and also return pas-
:;;age to Was hin g ton whe n disc harged. 
C. D. Ball and W, 
Mod rel. 














Place and date. 
0incinnnti, Ohio, 
August 10, 1816. 
Camargo, Mexico, 
July 23, 1846. 
P arties. 
Capt. S. H. Drum , a. q. m., 
with David While. 
Capt. G. ~- Crosman, a. q. m., 
with Peter Dowd. 
Matamoras, Mexico, I Capt. ~- H. Cro~man, a. q. 
July 14, 1846. m., wnh E. F.Newell,agent, 
&c. 
Brazos island, Texas, \ Maj. Charles Thomas, q. m., 
Aug. 4, 1846. \Vith Andrew Moore. 
No. I-Continued. 
Article or thing contracted for, &c. 
Transportation of hor5es and mules: For the transportation of 400 mules 
and 400 horses, in substantial steamboats and barges, from Cincinnati, 
Ohio, and Louisville, Kentucky, to Alexandria, Louisiana, or some 
other accessible point on Red river, or to Natchez, Mississippi, &c., as 
the state of water may permit; thence by land to San Antonio de Bex-
ar, in Texas; also for furnishing 30, men and their subsistence and 
pay, to aid, &c., and deck passage for 50 men, to be employed in addi-
tion by the United States, and transpo rtation on toard the steamboats, 
free of expense to the United Scates, for such wagons as rnay be re-
quired on the land route, the sum of $33 50 for each horse and each 
mule delivered at San Antonio. Bond $10,000. · 
Pack mules, muleteers, &c.: For the hire and use of from 1,000 to 1,500 
pack mule~, or, if neeessary, and they can be possibly obtained, 2,000, 
with a.II the necessary pack saddles and packing equipments, and an 
arriero or muleteer to each six mules, to attend to the packing and 
feed, &c., of the animals, the sum of 55 cents per day for each and 
every day the mu,les and -arrieros may be ac!ually employed in the 
public service-the arrieros to be furnished in addition by the United 
States with the usual soldier's ration, but the mules to be fed at the . 
expense of the said Dowd; the per diem pay for the hire to commence 
when the mules, &c. are reported to be ready. 
Charter: For charter of the steamboats Enterprise and PMola, plying 
on the Rio Grande, to be used for the transportation of troops and army 
supplies upon said river, or any other pnrpose, the sum of $225 per 
day for each boat, for every day said boats shall be actl1!lllY employed 
in the service of the United States; and also, in addition, the ~urn of 
$3,000 or $1,500 for each boat, as compensation for the risk and ex-
pense of bringing the said boats from New Orleans, La., to Mata" 
moras. 
Oharter: For charter of the barque Blayeu~e, to be stationed at the har-
bor of Brazos Santiago, and used as a storeship, the vessel to be safely 
moored, and a trusty and competent -person (one or more) to be kept 
ou boai-d, to keep an account of all ~tes received on board or deliv-
ered, &.c., the sum of $30 per day for each a,nd every da,y that the boat 
may be retained in servicu. 
Sureties. 
Irwin & Foster, G. 
M. Reed, and Mc-










135 / St. Louis, Mo., 
Jn ly 21, 1816. 
136 I St. Louis, Mo, 
July :.!2, 184G. 
137 I St. Lou is, Mo., 
July 28, 1816. 
138 I St. Louis, Mo., 
July 29, 1846. 
139 I St. Louis1 Mo., 
Aug. 4, 18-16. 
140 I St. Loui~::, Mo., 
July 31, 184G. 
141 I St, -Louis, Mo., 
Aug. 7, 1846. 
142 I St. Louis, Mo., 
Aug . . 11, 184u. 
143 I St. Louis, Mo., 
July 21 1 1846. 
144 I St. Louis, Mo., 
July 22, 1846. 
145 I St. Lou is, Mo., 
July 29i 1846. 
Capt. A. R. Hetu l, a. q. m ., 
with D. Kimbul and others. 
Capt. A. R. Hetzel, a. q. m., 
with P. Brannon and others. 
Capt. A." R. Hetzel, a. q. m., 
_ with T. H. Ashberry and 
others. 
Capt. A. R. Hetzel, a. q. m., 
with M. Dempsey and others. 
Capt. A. R. Hetzel, a. q. m., 
withE. D. Penny and others. 
Capt. A. R. Hetu), a . q. m., 
with S. P. Buwman and 
others. 
Capt. A. R. Hetzel, a. q. m., 
with Thos. McAllery and 
others. 
Capt. A. R. Hetzel, a. q. m., 
with R. w. Miller and 
others. 
Capt. A. R. Hetzel, a. q. m., 
with Samuel Brickell, 
Capt. A. R. Hetzel, a . q. m., 
with W. M. Weibling. 
-· 
C;ipt. A. R. Hetzel, a. q. m., 
with Nicholas Wall. 
'. -
Hire of le11mste rs and ostlers : For hire of Dillis K imbul and four others 
a$ teamsters and osllers, Lo aid in transporting horses and mules from 
St. Louis to New Orleans, La, arfd thence to the army of occupation, 
and afterwards 10 continue in the service of the United States if re-
quired, the sum of $25 per month an~ one army rat_ion. On leaving 
the service, a passage back to be provided by the Umted Stales. 
Hire, &c. : flor hire of Peter Brannon and six others, to serve as leam-
srers and ostrijrs, and aid in the transponation ol horses and mules, &c., 
as above. · (Terms, &c., same as set fonh in No. 135.) 
Hire, &c.: For hire of Thomas H. Ash berry and eleven others, to serve 
as teamsters and ostlers, &c. ( Details of contract, terms, &c., same as 
in No. 135.) 
Hire, &c.; For hire of Michael Dempsey and fifteen othersr to serve as 
teamsters and ostlers, &c. ( Details of contract, terms, &c., same as in 
No. 135.) 
Hirej &c.: For hire of Edward D. Penny and. seve'n others, to serve ail 
teamsters and ostlers, &c. ( Details of contract, terms, &c., same as m 
No. 135.) . · 
Hire, &c : For hire of Samuel .P. Bowman and seven others, to serve as 
teamsters and ostlers, &c. (f>etails of contract, as to dutie&, terms, &c., 
same as in i\o. 135.) 
Hire, &c.: For hire of Thoma:,; McAllery and four others, to serve as 
teamsters an-'1. ostlers, &c. (Details uf contract, as to dillies, terms, &c., 
_same as .in ffli; 135.) 
Hire, &c.: For hire of Robert W. Miller and thirteen others, to serve as 
teamsters and ostlers, &c. ( Details of contract, as to duties, terms, &c., 
same as in No. 135.) 
Transportation of horses, mules, &c.; For transporting, per steamer Sea 
Bird, from St. Louis to New Orleans, 46 mules and 36 horses, and fur- . 
nishing the agent in charge and five assistants with passage, ~c., the 
sum of$5 for t-ach horse and mule delivered, $12 for the passage or 
the agent, ( cabin,) and $5 for that of each of the attendants, (deck.) 
Ti o.nsportation of horses, mules, &c. : FM transporting1 per steamer Ad-
miral, from St. Louis to New Orleans, 100 horf.es and 50 mules, the . 
sum of $6 each; the passage of the agent in charge and eight assist -
ants to be furnished without charge therefor. For the necessary de-
tention of th~ steamer some hours-longer than contemplated, an addi-
tional sum of $60 to be paid for such detention; . 
Tran:-portation of mules : For transporting, per steamer Prairie Bird, 
from St. Louis to J.-lew Orleans, 150 ID!-]les, and furni shrng the agent 
in charge with a cabin and 13 team~tcrs with a deck passage, the 











P inc~ and c.late_. 
St. Lotii:-, i\1o., 
~uly 11, 18to. 
,_, ~ 
St. L ouis, Mo., 
Ju ly 31, 18-16. 
St. Louis, Mo., 
Aµg. 4, 18m. 
St L ouis, Missouri, 
August 11, 1846. 
Arlmn~as, July 7, 
LSrn. 
P arties. 
Capt. A. R. Hetzel, a . q m., 
with Jos. S1el!iuius. 
I Capt. A. R. Er etzel, a. q. m., 
with John Lee. 
I Capt. A. ~- Hetzel, a. q. m., 
wJLhJern1son E ager. · 
Capt. A. R. Hetzel, a. q. m., 
with G. W. Cable. 
The United States, with S. 
Maclin and others. 
No. 1-C<mtinued. 
., 
Article or thing contracted for, &c. 
Trnnspor~ation of horses and mules: For transporting,_ per .stec1mer Old 
Hickory , from St. Louis to New Orl eans, 9i horses and 133 mules, 
and furnishipg the agent in chargy w tth cabin and 13 teamsters with 
a <l eek pa~srige, the sum of $6 50 for each horse, and $6 for each mnle, 
and al so $6 tor. each cf th e deck passages; the agent in charge to have 
a cabin passage, for which $12 are to be paid. 
Transportation of horses and mules: For transporting,_ per steamboat 
Brunswick, from St. Louis to Sirpms's Ferry, at the mouth of Red 
river, nine horses and ninety-one mules, and furni shing the agent in. 
charge with ,a cabin and eight team,-ters with deck passage, the sum 
of $7 for r-ac h horse, and tlrn same for each inule; $12/or the caLin, 
and $ 3 each for th@ deck passengers. 
Transportation1'f mul r:s : Fur transporting, per steamer Corinne, fr9m St. 
Loui" to Simms's Ferry, at the mouth of Red river, 100 mules, and 
furni shfog the oilicers in charge with a cabin and eight teamsrern 
·wi th a deck passage, the sum of $5 50 for each mule, $IQ for the offi -
cer in cha rge, and$:'> for each teamster and 0s1ler; the additional sum, 
al so, of $ 11 for the transportation of two wagons, complete, to the 
mouth of Red river. 
Tran:-:portation of mules : For transporting, per steamer Iowa: from St. 
· Louis to Simms's Ferry, at the mouth of Red river, 90 mules, and 
furnish ing the officer in charge with a cabin and six teamsters with a 
deck passage, the sum of $5 75 for each -mule, $10 for the officer in 
charge, a nd $5· each for the teamsters and ostlers; ' also, thu adclitJonal 
sum of $15 for the transponatiori. of one wagon and sundry articles of 
camp and garrison equipage. 
Transportation of mules and horses: For transporting, per steamer John 
Anll, from St. Lonis to New Orleans, 227 mules and 9 homes, and'fur-
nis hing the agents in charge witii a cabin and 14 teamsters with a deck 
pas~age, t~e :;;um of $6 50 for each horse and. mµle, $10 each for two 
cabrn pas~engers, and $5 each for the teamsters and ost)ers. 
D.i.sb_ursin ~ agent : ~ackfield Maclin, of Pulaski county, ~rkansas, in con-
r-;1derat1_on of being received into the service of .the United States as a 
di sburs ing a~ent _in the quart~rm!l.c;ter's department, ente rs in10 b ond 
ior the fatlh iul dl:;cnarge of his dQties
1 
under:! -penally of $10,000. 
Sureties, 
Archibald Yell and, 









152 I N ew York, August 
J 7, 184ti. 
153 I F ort Moul tri e, S . C., 
A Dg. 1, 184G. 
I 
'.' l ';,,.1 
154 I Baltimore, Md, 
::Sept. 1, l84u. 
I 
155 I Brazos Santiago, 
Aug. 8, 184G. 
156 I Brnzos Santiago, 
Aug. 8, 1846. 
157 I Brazos Santiago, 
Aug. 9, 1846. 
158 I Brazos Santiago, 
Aug. 11, l81ti. 
159 I Brazos Santiago, 
Aug. 15,· 18-lb. 
160 I Brazos Santiago, 
Aug. 16, 1846. 
161 I Brazos Santiago, 
Aug. 17, 1846. 
162 I Brazos Santiago, 
Aug. 29, F:l4G. 
M aj. Thos. B. Eastland,q. m., 
w11 b George L_aw. 
Lieut. E. J. Steptoe, a. a. q. m., 
with Daaiel Sinclair. 
~...-11;. .• ~ ---.-
Capt. S. B. Dusenbery, a. q. 
m., with J. S. Stubbs. 
Capt. J. M. Hill, a . . q. m., 
with John J . Hoffman. 
Capt. ) . lVI. Hiil, a . q. m., 
with George Burdick. 
Capt. J. M. Hill, a. q. m., 
with Elisha Dyer. 
,- Capt. J. M . Hill, a. q. m. , 
wnh F. B. Davis. 
Capt. J. M. Hill, a. q. m., 
with John ·Martin. 
Capt. J. M. Hill, a. q. m., 
with Daniel Smith. · 
Capt. J. M. Hill, a. q. m., 
with Silvester Browl'l.. 
Capt. J. M. Hill, a. q. m., 
with M. Lund. 
\ 
Purchase of steam 1,hip ~ eptnne: F or purchase of the stea mi:,hip N eptun e, 
of th e bDrd en of 74;j 87-95 tons, together with her machine ry ;i nd all 
appurtenan ces, and the furniture, &c. on board, the sum of $ 41,500. 
Fuel: For furni shi ng anct delivering at the wha rf at Fort Moultrie as I Charles Lownde9, 
many cords of good merchantab.e oak wood (per month) as m ay be 
required for rhe months of Augusr, Septe_rnber, and, other remaining 
months of the. year 184.6, _and . the mon~bs of January, February, and 
other consecutively following months of the year 1847, to the close of 
July, the sum of $5 50 per cord. Bond $1,UOO. 
Charter: For charter of_ brig ~oldana; to transport froi:n Fort_ ~'1cHenry, 
Md., to Brazos Sanwigo, 'I exas, two companies of the United State~ 
rifle regiment, cmasisting of about 130 ·persons, (rnoi·e ot l6s,) w·ith 
their baggage, store.,:;, &c., the sum of S~,100. Demurrage $30 per day. 
Transportation of trulunteers: For tran!.:porting from B_razos Santiago to 
New Orleans two companies of volunteers, (the officers to be furnish-
ed with cabin passage,) the sum of $:20 ear.Ii for the officers, and $10 
each for the non-commissioned officer:;; and men-(Brig "Vm. Ivy,) 
Tran:-portation of volunteers: For transporting, per schooner Wan,aw, 
from Brazos Santiago to New Orleans, a detachrnent of volunteers, 
(furnishing commissioned officers ·with cabin passage,) the ~um of $20 
for each commirnwned officer, and $!0 for each of the others. 
Trnnsponation of volunteers: For transporting, per ship Sea Lion, from 
Brazos S a ntiago to New Or leant-, a detach1ment of about 200 volLm-
teers.and iZ officers, the sum of $15 for each o~cer, and $10 each for 
the others. · -
Transportation of volunteers: For transporting, per brig Leopold O'Don-
nell, from Brazes Santiago to New Orlean~, a detachment of volDnteers, 
1he sum of $20 for each oflicer, and $10 for each of the others. 
Transp_orrntion of discharged volunteers: For transporting, per schooner 
Plantagenet, from Brazos San_tiago to New Orleans, a detachment of 
13 discha rged volunteers.the sum of $10 each. . 
Transportation of di scharged voJDnteers: For transporting, per schooner 
Harriet Smith, from Brazos Santiago to New Orleans, a detachment 
of discharged volunleers, (about thuiy,) the sum of $ l0 for each.man. 
Transportati on of discharged volunt€ers: For transporting, per schoo_n e r 
Pioneer, from Brazos Santiago to N ew Orleans;' a detachment ot 13 
di i:"'charged volnbteers, the sum of $10 for each man. 
Tran~.portation of discharged volunteers: F or tran,-porting, per schooner 
Enterprise, from Brazos Santiago to New Orleans, a detach ment of :22 
disch arged volunteers, the sum of $20 for each commissioned officer, 









N o. I Place nnd dnte. 
163 I Brazos S:ioliago, 
Aug. 11, 1016. 
JG-1 Brazos Sant iago, 
A ug. 13, 1846. 
165 Brazos San tiago, 
Aug. 13, 1840. 
166 Brazos Santiago, 
Aug. 14, 18 -16. 
167 8 razos Santiago, 
Aug. 14, 1816. · 
168 Brazos Santiago, 
Aug. 21, 18-16. 
169 Brazos Santiag-o, 
Aug. 22, 1846. 
170 Brazos Santi ago, 
Aug. 27, 1816. 
171 \ Philadelphia, Pa., 
Aug. 2, 1846. 
17-2 Philadelphia. Pa., 
Aug. 20, 184li. 
Nr. I -Continued. 
P arties. Article or thing contracted for, &c. 
" 
Capt. J. M . Hi ll, a. q. m., Transportation of sick volunteers: For transporting, per schooner Pom· 
wit h J oho D. Dyer. pano, from B razo;;; SanLiago to Mobile, Alabama, a detachment of :,,ick 
volunteer!'-, the sum of $LU for each ~man. 
Capt. J. M. Hill, a. q. m., ' Transportation of si, :k volunteers: For transporting, per schooner Arispe, 
w1th Jacob Gates. from Brazos Santiago to ~ew Orleans, a detachment of about 33 sick 
volunteers, the sum of $ZO tor commissioned officer, and $10 each for 
Capt. J. M. Hill, a. q m., 
with Raymond R. Lewi~. 
Capt. J. M. Hill, a. q. m., 
with C. J. Rickard. 
Capt. J. M. Hill, a. q. m., 
with G. L. Smith. 
Capt. J. M. Hill, a. q. m, 
with Hiram Baker. 
Capt. J. M. Hill, a. q. m., 
with Daniel Reid. 
Capt. J. M. Hill, a. q. m., 
with James R. Stevens. 
Major Thomas B. Eastland, 
q. m., with John Bevely & 
Son. 
M ajor Thomas B. Ea~tland, 
q. m., with B. A. Maearnan. 
the men. . 
Transportation of sick voluntee.rs: For transporting, per schooner James 
Conner, from Brazos Santia~o to New Orleans, a detachment of sick 
volunteers, the sum of $10 for each ·man.· 
Transportation of sick volunteers: For transporting, per schooner Emma, 
a deta chment of sick volunteers, a portion of them to Ga1veswn, Texas, 
and the remainder to New Orleans, the sum of $20 for each officer, 
and $10 for each of the others transported to either place. 
Transportation of sick volunteers: For transporting, per schooner Ella, 
from Brazos Santiago to New Orleans, a detachment of sick volun-
teers, (2 c,fficers and 34: privates,) the sum of $20 for each officer, and 
'$10 for each of the others. 
Transportation of sick volunteers: For transporting, per schooner At-
lantic, from Brazos Santiago to New Orleans, a detachment of 15 sick 
volunteers, the sum of $LO for each man . . 
Transportation of sick volunteers: For transporting, per schooner Edward 
Tillett, from .Brazos Santiago to New Orleans, a detachment of 54 sick 
volunteers, the sum of $10 for each man. 
Transportation of sick volunteers: For transporting 2 per schooner Iowa, 
from Brazos Santiago to New Orleans, a detachment of 38 sick volun-
teers, and camp women, the sum of $10 for each man or woman 
transported. • · 
Scows: For building, for the use of the United States, ~ight scows, accord-
ing to given dimensions and description, the sum of $%0 each. 
Ship carp'enter: For hire of ~erna,rd A Macarnan as ship carpenter, to 
be employed in the service of tbe United States at ];>oint Isabel or 
















Aug. 13, 1846. 
New York, Aug. 20, 
1846. 
Philad~lr:hia, Pa., 
Aug. 21, 18~6. 
New York, Sept. 2, 
IS•Hi. 
177 I Galveston, Texas, 
Jone 8, 1846. 
178 Galveston, Texas, 
June 18, 1846. 
179 New York, July 29, 
lt,46. 
180 I New York, July 29, 
1846. 
181 I New York, July 29, 
1846. 
Major Th0mas B. Eas1Ja11d, 
q. m ., with Elliott Honey-
well. 
M.ijor Thomas B. Eastland, 
q. m., wilh W. Robbius . 
Major Thomas B. Eastland, 
q m., with Loper & Band. 
Major Thomas B. Eastland, 
q. m., with W. H. Brown. 
Lieut. C. P. Kingsbury, a. a. 
q. m., with Wm. Fisk. 
Lieut. C. P. Kingsbury, a. a. 
q. m., with A. Burns. 
Capt. M. M. Clark, a. q. m., 
with John Stephenson. 
C<1pt. M. M. Clark, a. q. m., 
with Bogert & Peer. 
Capt. M. M. Clark, a. q. m., 
with Levi Adams. 
Employment of Elliott Hon~ywell: For services ns ma~ter of the United 
States schooner S usa n, de:-:tined for Point Isabel, Texas, at the rate or 
$350 per month; out of which tl~e wages of the crew of the vessel, num-
bering eight men, (txc!usive of hi rnselt ,) to be also paid by the said 
Huneywell, and the expenH:::;: of watering and provisioning- the vessel 
to be defrayed; hi:-i own individual services being estimared at the rate 
of $100 pt' r month. 
Ernpluyment of W. Robbins: For services of same, to be rendered as com-
mander of the United States steam, hip Neptune, the sum of $2,GOO per 
month so long as said serviees may be required; out of which sum,alw, 
the wages of the crew, and expenses ot provisioning, &c., as well as 
-all other expemes attendin~ the sailing of the ship, are to be defrayed, 
except fuel, port charges, and necessary repairs to hull, e11gine, or rig-
ging. 
Purchase of schooner Susan: For purchase of the schooner Susan, with 
the whole of her tackle and appurtenances, ( said vessel measuring 143 
39-95 tons,) the sum of $9,500. 
Charter: For charter of the steamship Virginia for 30 or 60 days,(Hs may 
be optional on the part of the United Stales,) from and after the sailing 
of the vessel, at the rate of $G,00O per current month. Should it be 
thought expedient to make a ptirchase of the vessel, the United States 
to have th ,e privilege of doing so, at the price of $18,500, deducting the 
am ount of charter money from lhe price, less the sum of $3,000 per 
month, the amount deemed requisite for the expenrn of running the 
vessel f'M one month. 
Charter: For charter of the schooner Vesta, to transport from Galveston, 
Texas, to Brazos Santiago, two companies of Te'Xas volunteers, the 
sum of $700. · 
Charter: For charter of the :-chooner Alert, to transport from Galveston, 
Texas, to Brazos Santiago, one company of .Texas volunteers, and 
also two boxes of ordnance store:;:, the sum of $350. 
Wagons: For the making, according to specification and delivery, for the 
use of the United States, of 150 four-horse covered wagons, the sum of 
$ll0 for each wagon and cover complete. 
Wagons: For the making and delivery of 15 four-horse covered wagons, 
according to specification, the"sum of $120 for each wagon and cover 
complete. 
Wagons: For the making and delivery, between the 20th of August and 
the 2Jth of S eptember, 1846, of 20 four-horse covered wagons, accord-








~ o. , f P in.cc and du1e. 
I 
183 New York, Ju ly 30, 
}bltJ, L 
181 J ersey c ity, N. J., 
J uly 30, 18--.1 6. 
185 Newark, N. J., 
July 30, 1846. 
1861 Newa,k, N. J., 
July 30, 1846. 
187 N ewa rk, N. T., 
Ju ly 30, 184G. 
188 I Newa rk, N . J., 
July 30, l846. 
18!) N ewark, N. J., 
.T uly 30, 184G. 
190 N ew York, July 31, 
184l.i.-
rn1 Newark, N. J., :t Aug. 1, Hl46. 
19) N ewark , N. J., 
Ang. 1, l o46. 
I ' .. f \ .. .:..,. P arties. 
l 
Capt. M. M. Clar k, a . q. m., 
wllh Cha rles Coe. 
Capt. M. M. Clark, a . q. m , 
with James C. Westbay. 
Capt. M. M. Clark, a. q. m ., 
with Michael Mnllone. 
Capt. M. M. Clark, a. q. m., 
with William Pickett. 
Capt. M. M. Cla rk, a. q. m., 
with James M. Qui mby. 
Capt. M. M. Clark, a. q. m ., 
with Ba ldwin & Thomas, 
and others. 
Capt. M. M. Clark, a. q. rn., 
with T. B. Pierson and 
others. 
C3pt. M . M. Clark, a. q. m., 
with A. P. Howell. · 
Capt. M. M. Clark, a. q, m., 
with John Giles. 
Capt. M. M. Clark, a. q. m., 
with Oliver M. Baker. 
Capt. M. M. Cbuk, a. q. m., 
w ith John Gardner and B. 
F. Spinning. 
No. 1-Continued. 
Arti c;le or thing contracted for, &c. 
W agons : F or the making and de,liyery, between the 20th -of August and 
th e 20th of September, l84G, of 21 four-horse covered wagons, accord-
ing lo specificati on, the sum of $.120 for each complete. 
Vvagons : For the making and delivery, between the 20th of August and 
th e 10th of October, 1846, of 12 four-hors~ cove.red wagons, according 
to specification, the :;:um of$120 for each complete. 
Wagons : For th e making and delivery, between the ;20th of Atigust and 
the 20th of October, 1846, of 76 four-horse covered wagons, according 
to specification, the sum of $125 for e~ch complete. 
Wagons: For the making and. delivery, between' the 2Qth of August and 
the 20tb of October, 1846, of 120 four-horse covered wagons, according 
lo specification, the sum of $130 for each complete. 
Wagons : For the making and delivery, between the 20th of August and 
the 20th of October, 1846, of 70 or more ftmr-horse covered wagons, 
according to specification, the sum of $130 for each complete. 
Wagons: For the making and delivery, between the 20th of August and 
the 20th of October, 1846, of 116 or more fo1~r-horse covered wagons" 
accordin r,- to specification, the sum of $130 for each complete. 
Wagons : For the malring and delivery, between the 20th of August and 
the 20 th of October, 1846, of 22 four horse cove~·ed wagons, aJ::cording 
to sp ecification, the sum of $l30 for each complete. · 
Wagons : For the making and delivery, · between the 20th of Augustand 
the .10,h of October, -1846, of 25 four-horse GOVerecl "\Vagons, accordi,ng 
to· specifica tion, the snm ofl _$ L30 for each complete. 
·\Vagon~: For lhe making and delivery, between the 20th of August and 
the 30th of September, 1846, ot 10 four-horse covered wagons, accord-
ing lo specification, the ~,um of $l30 for each complete. 
Wagons: For- the making and nelivery, between the 2_0Lh of August and 
the 10th of October, 1846, of20 four -horse coveted wag0ns, a-ccord1ng 
to specification, the sum of$l30 for each compl~te. 
Wagons: For the making S;nd _delivery, between the ~0th of August and 
the lOth of October, 1816, of 18 four-horse covered wao-ons accordino-










193 I Newark, N. Jersey, 
Aug-. J, 184ti. 
194 I Rnc lrnway, N. J., 
Aug. l, It;1£i. 
195 Rockaway, N. J., · 
Alig. 1, 1846. 
196 R oc kaway, N. J._, 
Aug. I, ll;'l46. 
197 I Newark, N, Jersey, 
July 30, 1846. 
198 I New York,.August 
31, 184£i. 
j 
199 I New York, August 
31, 1846. 
200 I Brazos Santiago, 
S ept. :3, 1846. 
201 Brazos Santiago, 
Sept. 2, 1846. 
202 Brazos Santia)so, 
Sept. 3, .1846. 
203 I Brazos Santiago, 
Sep1. 4, 18!6. 
Capt. M. M. Clark, a. q. m., . 
with E. J. Crane and @thers. 
Capt. M. l\f. Clark, a. q. m., 
with Samuel F. Ross. 
Capt. M. M. Clark, a. q. m., 
with Green & Macan. 
Capt. M. M. Clark, a. q. m., 
with F . V,an Winkle. 
Capt. M. M. Clark, a. q. m., 
with Smith, Wright, & Co., 
and others. 
Capt. M. M. Clark, a. q. m., 
with John Willard. 
Capt. M. M. Clark, a. q. m, 
wi~h E. D. Hurlbut &-C,o. 
Captain J. M. Hill, a. q, m., 
with Evander Kemp. 
Captain J. M. Hill, a. q. m., 
with John Suns. 
Captain J. M. Hill, a. q. m , 
with George Butler_ 
Captain J. M. Hill, a. q. m., 
with M. Guirand. 
Wagons;: For the making and delivery, between th':' 20th of August and , 
10th of October, 1846, of lo fo~r-horse covered wagons, according to 
specification , the sum of $L:~o tor each complete. 
Wngon:;: F'or the nm king and deli'.'ery, between the 20th of August and 
:Wth of October, 1846, of 25 four-horse covered wagons, according to 
specification, the sum of $130 tor each complete. 
Wagon:; : For lhe making and delivery, between the 20th of Augu:=::t and 
' lOLh of October, 1 846, of 16 four -horrn covered wagons, according to 
spec ification, the 'sum of $130 for each complete. 
Wagons : For the m;ikir,g and delivery, between the 20th of Au gust and 
10th of O'ctober, 1846, of 5 four-horse covered wagons, according to 
specification, t.he sum .of $ l30 for each complete. 
Wagon harness: For the makjng and delivery, between the. 20th of Au-
gust and ~0th of October, 1846, of '700 set£ of wagon -harnes •, accord-
rng to :specification, the sum of $4~ 50 for each set complete .1 . 
Charter: For charter of the ship Ocean, tu transport from New: Yor~ to 
Brazos S antiago; Texa~;, wagons and other articles of public property; ' 
also_ a detachment of Uni ted States troops, (3 companies of the 2d regi-
men't infantry,) consisting of about 10 commissioned officers and 240 
m en, servallls, and laundresses, (more or less ,) with their baggage, &c., 
the sum of $4,250. Demurrage at the rate of $75 per day. 
Charter: For charter of the ship Uncas, to transport from New York to 
Brazos Santiago, Texas, wagons and other articles of public property; 
also a detachment of United States troops, (2 companies 2d infantry,) 
consisting of abont 6 commissioned officers and 160 enlisted men and 
others, with their baggage, &c., the sum of $3,000. Demurrage at the 
rate ot $GO per day. 
Transportation of volunteers: For transporting, per schooner Wain wright, · 
from Brazos Santiago to New Orleans, a detachment of 16 discharged · 
. voluntee~s, the_sum of $20 for each ofli~ r_, and $LO for each man .. 
Trans portat10n ot volunteers: For transporting per schooner · Monitor, 
from Brazos Santiago lo New Orleans, a detachment of 78 discharged 
volunte~rs; the sum of $8 for each man. 
Transportation nt' volunteers: For, transporting, per schooner: Galena, 
· from Braz_is Santiago to New Orleans, a detachment of 38 discharged 
volunteers, the sum of $8-for each man. · 
Transportation of volun teers: For transporting, per schooner Maria 
Louis ia, from Brazos Santiago to N ew O rleans, a detachment of 23 












Pince ancl dare. 
Brnzos Sanringo, 
Sept. 5, 1816. 
205 I BallimQre, l\.l d. 1 
Sept. 1 ! 1 1846. 
20: I ~ew York, Seplem-
ber 2~, 1846. 
207 New York, Septem-
ber 29, 184G. 
I . " 
208 Washingt~~ : ity, D. 
C. Sept., 17, 1846. 
20!) Washington city , D. 
C. 1 Sept. l 7, 1846. 
Parties. 
Cap1c1in J. M. Hill, a . q . m., 
with J ohn J. De~.bon. 
Capt. S. B. Dusenbery, a. q. 
m ., with J. W. Hugg. 
Capt. D. H. Vinton, a. q. m., 
with Levi Houghton. 
Capt. D. H. Vin ton, a. q. m., 
wi 1h Mes.~rs. Nesmith and 
Walsh. 
J.P. M oore, a. a. q. m., with 
G. L. Thompson. · 
J .P. Moore, a . a. q. m., wilh 
G. L. Thompson. ~ · 
No. 1-Uontinued. 
Article or thing contracted for, &c. 
Transportation of vol unteers: For tram:porting, per s teamer Sea, from 
Brazos Santiago, a detachment of about 378 volunteers, to the follow· 
fog- nam ed place~, viz: ab0ut 74 to Port La Vaca, 244 to Galveston, and 
60 to New Orleans, the sum of $ LO for each officer, a.nd $:i for ea~h 
n on commissioned officer and man landed at Port La Vaca and Gal-
veston; and $ 16 for each oflicer, and $8 for each non-commissioned 
officer and man landed at New Orleans. 
Charter: For charter of the brig C. H. Rodgers, to transport from Balli· 
more to Brazos Santiago, Texas, a detachment of United States re-
cruits, consist ing of about 40, (officers and men,) •vith their baggage, 
&c.; and also such other articles of public property as ma_v be shipped 
on board, the sum of $ 1,300. Demurrage at the rate of $25 per day. 
Charter: For charter of the ship Clinton, to transport from New York to 
Brazos Santiago a detachment of United States troops, consisting of 
3 commis~io~d officers, 90 enlisted men, three o:fficns' ~ervants, (!nd 
4 laundre~ses , with their baggage, and such other military stores as may 
be sh •pped on board of her, the sum of $=J,500. Demurrage at the rate 
of $60 per day. -
Charter: For charter of the ship John Holland, to transport from New 
York to Brazos Santiago, Texas, a detachmem of United States troopf', 
consisting of 2 commissioned officers, 100 enlisted men, and l laun-
dress; also government stores, not exceeding the bulk of 1,500 round 
barrels, and ~O four-horse bagga~e wagons and their equipments; the 
sum of $~1300. Dem1urage $ti5 per day. 
Cumberland coal: For delivery (for the use of the United States) in the 
port of Baltimore, Maryland, of 1,000 tons of best quality Cumberland 
coal, and causing the same to be put on board \ e~sels to be furnished 
by the party of the second part, for the purpose of transportation to 
Key West, Florida, the sum of $5 p€r ton, in full of all charges, when 
~t shall_ ~ave b<!en put on board of the vessels at Baltimore; and also, 
rn arlditwn, the further sum of $5 per ton for every ton delivered at 
K ey West. " 
Cumberland <'.oal: For delivery (for the use of the United States) in the 
port of Baltimore, Maryl~nd, of 1,000 tons of the best. quality Cumber-











210 I Washington city, D. , Joseph P. Moore, a. a. q. m., 
. C., Sept. 28, 184G. with G. L. Thompson. 
211 I Washington city, D. I Joseph P. Moore, a. a. q. m., 
C., Sept. 25, 1846. with Lambert & McKenzie. 
212 I New York, Oct. I, 
1846. 
Capt. D. H. Vinton, a. q. m., 
with George Buckley. 
213 I Baltimore, Md., Capt. S. B. Dusenbery, a. q. 
Oct. 2, 184 6. m., with J. W. Hugg. 
214 I New Orleans, La., Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
June 19, 1846. m. g., wit.h Samuel W. Ful-
lerton. · 
215 I New Orlean~, La., Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
June 13, 1846. m. g., with W.W. With.en-
bury, 
on board of vessels to be furnished by the pnrty of the second part, for 
transportation to Brazos Santiago, Tex a~, the _::,um of $5 per ton when 
the coal shall have been put on board of the ve:;,sels at Baltimore, in 
full of alJ charges, &c.; and also, in a<ldition, the fonhersum of $7 50 
for each and every ton of said coal transported to, and received at 
Brnos Santiago; also, for delivery of 4,'250 bushels of best quality 
Cumberland coal, weighing 151 l tons, in 1,700 gunny bags, each• to 
contain 2½ bushels, and causing the same to be put on board of a vessel 
in Baltimore for transportation to ·Brazos Santiago", tbe sum of 15½ 
cents for each gunny bag, and $5 per ton for the coal, when delivered 
on board the vessel in Baltimore; and Ji Ire wise, in addition, the fur-
ther sum of $7 50 per ton for the transportalion of the same to Brazos 
Santiago; also, to deliver 500 tons of coal at La Vaca, upon the same 
terms as the aforegoing--to be delivered at Brazos Santiago. 
Cumberland coal: For delivery at Baltimore, Md., for the use of the Uni-
ted States, of l,000 tons of the best Cumberland coal, and putting the 
same on board of vessels furnished by himself for the transportation of 
same· to Key West, Florida, the sum of $5 per ton when the coal shall 
' have been shipped in Baltimore, and also the further sum' of $8 per 
ton when the same shall have be-en delivered at Key West, Floricla. 
Charter: For charter of the ship General Washington, for a voyage to 
Brazos Santiago, Texas, to take on board and transport thither at le-ast 
35,000 bushels of oats and 400 bales nf hay, the sum of $4,200. De-
mur rage at the rate of$l00 per day. ll'l. the event of failure to comply 
with stipulations in contract, a forfeiture of $1,000 to the United States 
to be incurred. 
Transportation of troops: For transporting on board ship New York, from 
the harbor of New York to the port of Charleston, S. C., a party of , • 
Uniled States troops, consisting of one commissioned officer and fifty-
one recruits, ,·vith their baggage, the sum of $20 for the off:t.cer, and $5 
each for the men. 
Charter: For charter of the barque Margaret Hugg, to transport from 
Fort Monroe; Va., to Point Isabel, Texa~, two ccmpanies of United 
States artillery, consisting of about 190, officers and men, (more or 
le5s,) with their baggage, &c., the sum or' $3,000. Demur~age at the . 
rate of$40 per day. 
Purchase of steamboat: For purchase of the steamboat James Cage, of the 
burden of 115 31-95 tons, together with all appurtenances, the sum of 
$l8,000. 
Purchase of steambo:it: For purcha!"e of the steamboat J. E. Roberts, of 
the bu rE!en of 118 81-95 tons, together with all appurtenances, the sum 








l\o. I · P lace nn"<l date. 
...,l(j I New Orl an~, La., 
June 15, H:H6. 
217 New Orleans, Lo., 
June 8, lb16. 
218 New;'Orl eans, L a., 
June ,9, lt-46. 
219 New 01 leans, La., 
May li, lb46. 
220 
221 
222 I Newport, Ky ., 
Apnl, 18:H,. 
223 I Newport, Ky., 
April 3, 1846. 
224 1 l Grand E ~ore, La., 
Feb. :.!1, 1816. 
Parties . 
Lieut. Col. T. F . Hunt, d. q. 
m. g., with James S. Smith 
for himself, and also as at-
torney for others. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
m. g., wi1h Hamilton R. 
Dobbin. 
Lieut. Col. T . F. Hunt, d. q. 
m. g., with Jas. McMaster. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hu nt, d. q. 
m. g., with Albert Emanuel. 
L ieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q 
m. g., with John C. Baker. 
Capt. E. B. Babbitt, a . q. m., 
wi th Thos. Moore. 
Lieut. J. H. Gore, a. a. q. m., 
with H. Carrel. 
L ,eut. J. H. Gore,ii.. a. q. m., 
with H. Carrel. 
Lieut. z. M. P. Inge, a. n. q. 
m,, with P. F. Kimball. 
No. I-Continued. 
Article or thing contracted for, &c. 
Purchn:::e of steamboat: For pur<'hase of the steamboat Brownsvill e, or" 
the burden of99 119-95 tons, with all appurtenances, the su m of $9,000. 
Purchase of s;teamboat: For purchase of lhe steamboat Troy, burden 
92 32-95 tons, with a ll appnrt~na-nces, the sum of $6,000. 
Purchase of steamboat: For purchase of the steamboat Un dine, burden 
. 197 40-95 tons, with all appurtenances, the sum of $13,000. 
Em ployment of rnterpreter , &c.: For employment or services of Albert 
Emanuel as an interpreter, and also as captain of a company or spies, 
under the orden,: of the commanding general upon the Rio Grande, at 
the rate of the pay and emoluments ofa captain of United States in-
fantry, viz: the sum of $78 per calendar month for the ti<me he may 
be in the service of the United States. 
E mployment of interpreter, &c.: For services-of John C. Baker as inter-
J.Weter and g-uitle with the army of occupation on the Rio Grande, or 
elsewhere, the sum of $90 per calendar month. ' 
Charter: For charter of the steamer Colonel Harney, lo tran ~port from 
Fort Towson to New Orleans barrack::;, comp.anie::; B and C, 6th regi -
ment United States infantry, with baggage, &c., arid horse or horses 
appertaining thereto, the sum of $3,000. 
Transportation of troops: F or transporting, per ste.i mer General Wash-
ington, from Newport, Ky., to New Orleans, a detachment of United 
States troops, consisting of one officer, sixty-four recruits, and 00e 
laundress, with baggage and camp equipage, the sum of $12 for the 
officer. and $3 50 for each of the others. 
Trarn,portation of troops: For transp{>rting, per steamer General Wash-
ington, from Newport, Ky., to the mouth of Ark ansas river, 2l Uni"l:ed 
States dragoons, with their baggage and camp equipage, tog-ether with 
one officer, the sum of $12 for the officer, and $3 each for the others. 
Transportation of troops : For transporting, per steamer Cosa, from 
G rand Ecore to Ne,v Orleans, 8 detachment of United States troops, 
consisting of two office rs, twenty -five men, and one laundress, wiLh 













P ensacola, Flor., 
May 5, 1846. 
Louisville, Ky., 
June 17, 1846. 
Louisville, Ky., 
May 23, 184H. 
228 I Fort Smith, Ark., 
Jnly 15, 1846. 
229 I New Orleam:, La., 
Feb. 16, 1846. 
230 I New Orleans, La,, 
April 13, 1846. 
231 I New Orleans, La., 
April 29,·1846. 
Jc_u ... _j ~ 
~-
Lieut. J. L. Donalr!son, a. a. 
q. rn., with J.M. Hood. 
Capt. S. P. Heintzelm"l n, a. 
g. m., with M. Q.uarrier. 
Ambrose vV. Dndley, q. rn . g, 
of the commonwealth of 
Kentucky, with Benedict & 
Carter. 
Capt. E. B. Alexander, a. q. 
m., with Robert W. Hale. 
Lieat. Col'. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with Benjamin 
Atwell. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with Edw. Auld. 
i!' 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with J. D. Phil-
lips. . ,_. 
Charter: For charter of the brig Vfrginia, to trnnsport from Pem,acola 
harbor to Point Isabel, Texas, two com panies o f the 1s t regime nt of 
a rtille ry, num be ri ng (offi ce rs and men) about 100, (more or le~s,) with 
their b1-1.ggage, the :- um of 5;900. De n• urra~ e $50 per day. 
Transpona1ion of volunteers : For transporting, pe r f-teamer J ames 
Hewitt, from Louisville, Ky., to New Or leans, a cornpnny of Ken-
. tu cky volunteers, w·ith their bageage, &c., the sum of $15 each for 
three officers, and $5 each for the men, (89.) 
Transportation of volunteers: For 1raosporting from Louisville, Ky, to 
New Orleans, per the two steamers Alexander Scott aud Diana, such 
num'ber of troops (not less than 400, nor more than l'-00) as may be put 
on board; also, any number of horses not exceE ding 15, with forage, 
&c., the sum of $12 each for the officers, and $.9 each for the rernain -
der, and for each horse $5. Said . Benedict & Carter to furnish and 
have cooked the army· rations at the army price, viz: 25 cencs p r 
head. to any troops on board while in port. Dem urrage at the rate of 
$100 per day for each boat detained, &c., a fter the 25th qf May, 1846, 
to commence on subset on that d~y, as $100 due then, and aL the rate 
of $4 20 for every hour thereafter. 
Transpoi:tatio'n of troops : For transporting, per steamer Oella, fromFort 
Smith to Fort Gib&on, Ar Ir., 6 Unittd .States recruits, the sum· of $g for 
each man. , ·_ 
Transportation of troops: For transportinl2', per schooner General Worth, 
from New Orleans to the depot on St. J Ciseph's island, Texas, such 
troops or other persons, and such public stores as may be shipped in 
her, furnishing fresh water and fuel for cooki ng for 1he mPn, and 
cabin passage and fare for the commissioned ofiLers, the sum of $1,300, 
with the additional sum of $10 for each officer. 
Transportation of troops, &c.: For transporting, per steamship Telegraph, 
from New Orleans to Brazos Santiago, 2 commissioned offi.aers United 
' States army, and about 100 recruits, with the laundresses attached to 
them, their baggage , arms, &c.; also, snch public stores (not exceeding 
the bulk of frcm 400 10'600 barrels) as may be shippPd on board, the 
sum of $1,800. Demurrage $125 per day. 
Tr.ansportation of troops; For transporting, per steamship New York, 
from Ne.w Orleans to .Hrazos Santiago, Texas, 3 commis::: ioned offi ce r t- , 
and about 180 enlisted men, with laundresses, &c., together with their 
baggage, arms, and provisions; also, public stores ,' not exceedin g the 
bulk of 200 ba rre ls; officers to be furnished with cabin pasrnge and 
fare-the m en with fresh water , fuel, and fac.ili ties for cooking; the 
ship also to touch at Galveston on her route-the sum of $12 for each 










No. I Place and date. Parties. 
Q32 I New Orleans, La., Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
.May :2, 1846. d. q. m. g., with J ohn T • 
Wright. 
233 I New Orleans, La 1 Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
May 4, 1846. d. q. m. g., with Walton & 
Sheaf. 
I 
234 I New Orleans, La., Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
May 4, 1846. d. q . m. g., with J. & R. 
Geddes. 
235 / New Orleans, La., Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
May 5r1846. d. q. m. g. , with John J. De-
sh in. 
236 I New Orleans, La., 
May 7, 1846. 
Lirn t. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with Edw. Auld. 
23i I New Orleans, La., Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
May 11, 1846. 1,. q. m. g., with C. J. Rick-
ds. 
238 I New Orleans, La., Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
May 11, 184ti. d.. q. m. g. , with Me{lP, 
Bey lie, & C0. 
No. I-Continued. 
• 
Articles or thing contracted for, &c. 
Charter: For charter of the steamship Galveston, to transport from New 
Orleans to Brazos Santiago, Texas, such troops and stores as may be 
shipped on board, the sum of $7,00(t. Demurrage at the rate of $500 
pPr day . 
Charter: For charter of the steam schooner Augusta, for the period of 
30 days, and as much longer as may be required, to transport troops, 
baggage, stores, and other public property, and persons in public em-
ploy, and to proceed to all places that may be designated, the sum of 
$~00 per day, and at that rate for every day of 24 hours the vessel may 
be actually employed in the public service. 
Charter: For charter of the steamPr James L. Day, to transport from New 
Orleans to Braz, ,s Santiago, Texas, United States tro'.>p~, not exceeding 
400 in number, with their baggage, arms, &c., the sum,of $7,500. De-
murrage at the rate of $400 per day. · 
Charter: For charter ot the steamer Sea, as· a transport between New 
Orl~ans and Texas, or any intermediate place, for the term of one 
month, the sum of $7,000. 
Charter : For charter of the stPamer Telegraph, to transport from New 
Orleans to Brazos Santiago United States soldier>', or volunteers, with 
their baggage and stores, th e sum of $ 7,000. Demurrage at the rate of 
$500 per day, if detained beyond 24 hours after arrival at place of 
destination. Should the vessel be preventgd from eniering Brazos 
Santiago by an enemy, and be compelled to proceed to some other port, 
demurrage to be allowed at the rate of $500 per day when the boat is 
not running, and $750 per day when running .. 
Transportation of troops: For transporting, per sch0oner Emma, from 
Furl Brooke to Pensacola Florida, one company of United S:ates troops, 
wi th their baggage, &c., th~ sum of $500. 
Charter: For charter or the steamship Alabama, for a voyage or voya:ges 
in the gulf of Mexico, not beyor,d the pOlfts of Vera Cruz nor Pensa-
cola, and to be engaged in transporting troops and stores, the snm of 
$l6,000 fo r the calen<lar month: the United States to have the privi-
lege of_ renewing t.he charte r for either one or two months, on the ~ame 
terms, 1f de~med n~ce~sary. Penalty for faithful performance of cov-












239 l New Orleans, La., 
M ay 12, 1846, 
240 { New Orleans, La., 
May 14, 1846. 
241 I New Orleans, La., 
May 14, 1846. 
"'2421 New Orleans, La., 
M~y 15, 1846. 
243 I ~ew Orleans, La., 
May 181 1846. 
244 I New Orlean~, La., 
May 20, 1846. 1 
215 I New Orleans, La., 
May 29, 1846. 
2461 New Orleans, La., 
I May 30, 1846. 
247 : New Orleans, La., 
May 30, 1846. 
~48 I N~y; Orlean_s, La~, 
May 31, 1846. 
249 1j New Orleans, La., 
I Jµµe 1, 1846. 
·250 I-New ·Orleans,-:La~, 
June 2, 1846. 
Lieut. Col. T hom~s F. H unt, 
d. q . m. g ., with John D. 
Phillips. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F . Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with John Path-
erson. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with Co:,inoly & • 
Wilson, 
Lieqt. Col. Thomas F. B.unr, 
d. q. m. g., with W. F. Giid-
clen. ' · 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F.~I,lup.t, 
d. q. -m. g., with John T. 
Wright. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., . with J. & R. 
Geddes. 
Lieut. Col. Thoma~ F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with J. W. Zach-
arie & Co. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Bunt, 
d. q. m. g., with Geo. Lunt. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 1 
d. q. m. g., with John T. 
Wrig}lt, . 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hu:p.t, 
d. q. m. g., with J. & R. 
Geddes. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
m. g., with JohJl J. Hoffman. 
-Lieut, Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
m. g., witli Johri p. Phillips. 
Charter : For charter of the steamship New York, to transport :from New 
Orleans ro Brazos Santiago, troops, stores, &c., the sum or $7,000. De-
murrage at the rate o:f $400 per day.. . . · 
Transportation of troops: For transportrng m the brig Orleans, from New 
Orleans to Brazos Santiago, Texas, troops, stores, &c., the sum of 
$3,500. Demurrage at the rate of $4"0 per day'. 
Charter: .For charter of the steam propeller Florida, for th~ term of one 
calendar moQth, to transport troops and ~tores between New Orleans 
and Point faa):>el, Texas, the sum of $6,500: the United .States to. have . 
the privilege of retaining the vessel, if deemed necessary, for the term . 
of six months from date, at the sarpe rate per month. . · 
Charter: Fo·r charter of the ~hip Ondiaka, to transport tro~ps, stores, and · 
cargo, to the _extent of 2,000 barrels, from New Or.leans to Brazos San-
. tiago, the sum of $Ll,OOO. Demurrage at the rate of $150 per day. 
Charter: For .charter of the steamship Galveston, to .transport from New 
Orleans to Brazos S_antiago, Texas., troops and stores, the sum of $7,0Dq. 
Demurrage at the rate of $500 per day. . 
Charter: for charter of th~ steamer James L.- Day, to,transport_from New 
Or.leans to Brazos Santiago, troop~ (n9t exceeding 350 men) and stores, 
&c., the sum of ·$7,500. · Derrrurrage $400 per day. 
Char,ter: For charter of the ship Suviah, to transport from New Orleans 
to. Brazos Santiago, Texas, volunteers in tl)e service of the United 
States, .baggage, &c., the sum of $6,000. Demurrage $100 per day. 
Charter: For charter of the ship Fredonia, to transport from New Orleans 
to Brazos Santiago, Texas, troops, baggage, &c., the sum of $9,000. 
Demurrage at the rate of $150 per day.. . 
Q?arter: Fo_r charter of the steamship Galveston, to transport from New 
Orleans to Brazos Santiago, troops and stores, the sum of $6,000, De-
rµurrage at the rate of $475 per day. 
Charter: For charter of the steamer James L. Day, to transport from New 
Orleans to Brazos Santiago, troops, (not to exceed 350 men,) with their 
. bagg_age, &c., tfie sum of $6,000. De~urrage $400 per day. · 
Charter: For charter of the barque William Ivy, to transport from New 
Orleans to Brazos Santiago volunteers, (not exceeding 25Q in num-
ber,) with baggage, &c., the sum of $2,500; also, horses, (not exceed-
ing ten .) .. 
Charter: For charter of the steamship New York, to transport from New 
Orleans to Brazos Santiago troops, baggage,, &c., the sum of $5,000. 










251 I N ew O rleans, L a., 
June 4, 1846. 
252 I New Orleans, La., 
June 5, 1846. 
253 I New Orleans, La,, 
June 5, 1846. 
254 I New Orleans, La., 
June 13, 1846. 
255 I New Orleans, La., 
June 15, 1846. 
2561 New Orleans, La., 
June 15, 1846. 
257 \ New Orleans, La., 
June 20, 1846 •. 
Parties. 
Lieu t. Col. T. F, Hunt, d . q. 
m. g., wirh J. & R. Geddes, 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
m. g., with Edward Auld. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
m. g., with R. Frisbie. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
m. g., with John Patherson. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
m. g., with James Gandolfo. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
m. g., with J.B. Homer. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
m. g., with D. B. Moseley. 
... 
No. 1-0ontinued. 
Article or thing contracted for, &c. \ 
Charter: For charter of steamer James L. Day, to b@ employed in the 
service of the United States as a lighter, or transport, or otherwise1 at 
the di::ocretion of the captain of the boat, the sum of $500 per day ( of 24 
hours) during her term of service. Fuel to be furnished by the United 
States. 
Charter: For charter of the steamship Telegraph, to proceed from New 
Orleans to Mobile, Ala., and there t_ake on board, and transport to 
Brazos Santiago, Texas, as many United States troops or volunteers 
as she can carry, with baggage, stores, &c., the sum of $7,000. De-
murrage $425 per day. · . 
Charter: For charter of the steamboat Big Hatchee, to proceed to Brazos 
Santiago, and, if found suitable for the purpose, to be employed in the 
transportation of troops and stores from the mouth of the Rio Grande 
to the town of Matamoras, the sum of $133 33 for each and every day 
( of 24 hours) while in the public service. Charter to be for the period 
of two month,'-; the United States to· furnish fuel for the running of the 
boat. The sum of $1,000 to be' paid also, in addition, as a reimburse-
ment of expenses in making the run from New Orleans to Brazos San-
tiago. 
Charter: For charter of the brig Orleans, to transport from New Orleans 
, to Brazos Santiago troops and stores, &c., and also horses, the sum of 
$2,500. Demurrage :Ei50 per day. 
Charter: For charter of the barque E. H. Chapin, to transport from New 
Orleans to Brazos Santiago, Texas, United States .volunteers, with 
their baggage, &c., the sum of $5,800. Demurrage at the rate of $100 
per day. 
Charter: For charter of . the ship Charlotte, to transport from New Or-
leans to Brazos Santiago United States volunteers, &c., the sum of 
$5,800. Demurrage $100 per day. 1 
Charter: For charter of the steamboat Warren for three calendar months, 
or longer, as may be, to be employed in the trans portation of troop8, 
store$, &c., on the Rio Grande, the sum of $125 per day· the United 
Stale~ tofornis_h fuel. In ?ddition, also, the further s11m1of$L,000 to 





















N ew Orleans, La., 
June 25, 1846. 
New Orleans, La., 
June 29, H~4o. 
New Orlean~, La., 
June 29, 1846. 
New Orleans, La.1 
June 30, 1816. 
New Orleans, La., 
July ~l 1846 • 
.... l 
New Orleans, La., 
July_ 7! 1846. 
Sault St. Marie, 
Mich., Sept. 14, 
1846. 
Louisville, Ky., 
July' 3, 1846. 
Louisville, Ky., 
July a, 1846. 
L ieut, Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
rn. g., with John T. Wright, 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q, m. g,, with James Mc-
Masier. 
Lieut. Col. ,Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with W. C. Tem-
p_leton. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hmat, 
d. q. ·m. g., with John D. 
Phillips. 
:tieut. Col: Thomas F1~ Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., wilh J. & R. -
Geddes • 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q ,m. g., with David_Patten. 
Lient. G. C. Westcott, a. a. q. 
m., with John -R. Livingston. 
Capt: S. P. Ileintzelman, a, 
. •q. m., with JaJl}es Montgom-
ery. 
, Capt. S. P. Heintzelman, a. 
q. m-., with George Brown. 
Charter: F1or rh arter of the steamship Gal veston, to tra nsport frotn ~e-w 
Orleans to BraZ'os Santiago thret! companies of volnnteers; the snm of 
$3,000. 
Charter , For charter of the steamboat W. N. Mercer for three c:,.lendar 
months to transport troops and stores upon I he Rio Grancte1 the sum 
of $l25'per day. The United States lo 1urnish fuel~ also, to pay the 
additional sum of $1 1000 as a reimbursement of expenses in getting the 
boat-from New Orleans. 
Charter ; For charter of the steamboat E _xchange for three calendar 
months, to trao~port (ruops and stores; &c., upon tbe Rio Grande, the ; 
sum of'.$125 per day ; also, the forLher s-um of $1,000 in ~ddition, as a · 
reimbursement of expenses in getting th~ J)oat from New Orlea11s. 
Charter, · For charrer ol the :,;teamship New York, lo proceed fro:r;n.- New 
Orleani, to the ba·rbor of Mol:)ile, Ala., and thence transport to Brazos 
, Santiago, Texas, troops, stpres, &c., tbe--sum of $5;fiOO. Demurrage 
. at the rate of $400 per day. _ ' _ . · , . . 
Charter: J1or charter ot the steamboat James L . Day, to proceed front 
New Orleans to fylobile; Ala., and thence trarn,port to Braz-os Santiago 
troops, baggage, &e., the sum of $7,000. Demurra.ge fo:r:. all detention 
at the rate of $400 per day. 
Charter: For charter of the ship Shemtng:a, to transport from New Or· 
, leans -to Brazos Santiago troops, &c.,elhe sum , of $7,000. Demurrage 
at the rate of $150-pf!r day. , . , 
Transportation- of troop~ ; For trc!psporting, per steamer Julia Palmer, 
from Sault St. Ma:rie to La Pointe, Lake Superior, and also a return 
passage from the latter·menti0necl place 'to the former for one commis-
sioned officer and eleyen men- of the United States army, with thejr 
baggage, the sum of $30 for thfi commissioned officer, and-$15 eaeh 
for the enlisted men. · 
Transporlation of volun_teers;. For transporting, per steamer Glencoe, 
from Shippingport, Kentucky, to Memphis, Tenriessee, part of the 
staff of Col. Man;hall's regiment of Kentucky volunteer cavalry, 10-
gether with some companies of the same, with their baggage, camp 
equipage, arms, sub.,;istence stores, forage, and horses, the sum of $10 
for each officer, $4 for each man, and $6 for each horse . 
Transportation of volunteers: For transporting on board the steamboats 
Diaua and Diamond, Col. Marshall and staff, of the regiment of Ren- , 
tucky volunteer cavalry, and three companie~ of same, with their bag-
gage, horEes, &c, from Shippingport, Kentucky, to M emphis, Tennes-











N o. Place and date. I 
267 Louisville, Ky.1 
July 3, 1816. 
I 
268 Louisville, Ky., 
July 31 1816. I 
I 
269 New Orleans, La., 
July 7, 1~46. 
270 New Orleans, La., 
,July 7, 1846. 
271 New Orleans, La., 
July 7, 1846. 
27~ New Orleans, La., 
July 81 1846. 
273 New Orleans, La., 
July 8, 1846. 
274 New Orleans, La., 
July 8, 1846. 
275 New Orleans, La., 
July 9, 1846. 
27G New Orleans, La., 
July 9, 184G. 
I 
No. I-Continued. 
'i , .• - .. __ . .., ... _ .• le."" 
Parties. ,' Article or thing contracted for, &c. 'I . ' ,rt· J•.'. , 
-
Capt. S. P. Heintzelman, a. Transportation of volunteers: For transporting on ~oard the steamboat 
q. m., with N. H. Cobb. Vesta one company of the 1st regiment of Kent~cky volunteer cavalry 
I from. Shippingport, Kentucky, to _ Memp4is, Tennessee, with their baggage, horses, &c., the -~um of $10 for ~ach officer, $4 for eaqh man, 
and $6 for each horse. · -
Capt. S. P. Heint2elman, a. Transportation of volun,teers,:' For t~anspo,rti-ng on b_oard of steamboat 
q. m., with J. R. Hamilton. ! Eelle one company of the Isl regiment Kentucky volunteer cavalry, 
I from Shippingport, Kentucky, to Memphis, Tennessee, with their bag-
I gage, 1hor1.es, &c., the .sum of ,$10 for each o'ffl.cer, ,$4 for .each man, and $6 for each hori;;e. _ . ._. . 
Lieut. Col Thomas F. Hunt, l Charter: For chart'er of the ship Se'a Lion, to .transport from New Or-
d. q. m. g., with Elisha Dyer. 1 Jeans to Brazos . ~ant,iago, Texm\ :fro0ps, .'.J:1aggage, &c., the sum of 
, $7,000. Demurrage_at the rate of $150 p@r day. _ 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, Charter: For charter of the &hip Gener~l,;V'eazie,. to transport ,-from ,New 
d. q. m. g., with John W. OrlE,ani!i to Braios Santiago troops, b\lggage, &c.,.the sum of $6,500. 
Fairfield. Demurrage at the rate of $150 per day. 
Lieut. Col, Thomas F. Hunt, Charter: For charter of ~he ship Governor Davis~ to tra:nsport from New 
d. q. m, g, with D. P. Upton. ' Or.leans to Braz'os Santiago, troops, baggage, &c., the 's1,1.m· of $7,500. 
Demqrr~ge at the r.ate of :$t5!) p~r day. , · , ., 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, Ch,arter: For .cqarter of. ~he barque E. H. Chapin, to transport from· Mo-
d. q. m. g., with James Gan- ;.bile, Alabiima, to Sr&-~os. Sa'n~iago, l':tixas, ,volunleers, &c.,-.lhe SUfll.of. 
dolfo. 1 • $5,250. D_emn~rage $100 per day,, .- , 
Lieut. C~J. Th_om.a.s if· Hunt, · Ch~rt'er: Fqr c)1!;l,rter of the sc-hooner ~ra2:?s, .to transport from ~ew_,Or-
d. q. m. g., w1lh Leonard C. .leans to Port Lavaca, Texas, one company of Kentucky volunteers 
Wood. (about .90;) with, their baggage, &c., th.e sum of $2;ooo. Demunag~ ' 
. at the rate of $50 ,per day. _ · . 
Lieut. Col. T~om~s 'F. Hu~t, _Charter: · For cl1a_rter of the .barqu~ .Condo~, to tr~nsp.ort .from .New Or-
d. q. m. g., with Simeon Pep- leans to Braz.os Santiago troops, &c., the sum of $2,700. Demurrage 
~er. at the rate of $60 per day. , 
Lieut. Col. Th?mas F. Hunt, Charter: For char.ter of the_sliip Sophia Walker, to transport from New 
?· q. m. g., with J. Grafton, Orleans to Bra2.os Santiago, Te~as, troops, &c., the sum of $5 500. ; 
lY· Demurrage at the rate of $75 per dav. ' 
Lieut. Co1. ThoJl?aS F. ·Hunt, Chaner: · For charter ~f t1:e ;teamship Galveston, to transport from New 
d. ~- m. g., with John T. Orleans to Brazos Santll1b 0 troops, &c., the suin of $6,000. 











277 l New Orleans, L:i., Lieut. Col. '1'homas F. H unt, 
July 10, 1846. ~- q. m. g ., with Sam'l Gill, 
278 I New Orleans, La., 
Jr. 
Lieut .. Col .. Thomas F. Hur,it, 
July W, 1846. d. q. m, g., with J. B. Mc-
Connell. 
279 I New Orleans, La.1 
July 10, l846. 
Lieut. CoL Thomas F. Hu(lt1 
d. q. m. g., with Bailey Fos-
ter. 
280 I New Orleans, La., Lieut. Col. Thoma;; F. Hun.t, 
July 10, 1846. d. q. m ·. g , with Daniel 'L, 
W,in.i:ion, . , ., ., 
281 I New Orleaps, La,., Lieut. Co1..Thom!l~ F. Bunt, 
Ju ly 10, 1846. d. q. rn. g., with ,..Eclmimd 
Lec)~ie.,. 
282 I New O"rleans, La., Lieut. Col. Thomas P:-Hunt: 
J ctiY 10, 1846,. d. q. m. g., with haac S. Coi-
fin. · . , 
283 I New Orleans1 La.1 Lie.ut. Col, Thorna.s F. Hunt, 
July 10; 1846. . cl. : q. m:;, g., with Templeton . 
j .1. a~d. T1chno,r, _ 
28i I New· Orleans, La,. 1 
July ll, 1846. 
Li_eut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, . 
d. q. m. g., with John Path-
erson, 
285 I New Orleaqs, La., Lieu.t. Col. Thomas .F. Hu11t, . 
July 11, 1846 •. d. q. m. g,, with J 9seph: H. 
Conkling. . 
286 New Orlea,p.s, La., Lient. Col. Thomas F\ Hunt1 
July 11, l846i <l. q. m. g., with James B. 
Hom.er. 
287 I New Orlea,ns, La., Lieut. dol. Thomas F. Hunt1 
July 13, 18:4p . . .,. ~: (l, 111. g,; with Da-vid E~H9~t. , 
288 I Ne.w- Ot:leans,-La,,-~ Lieut ... C0lr Tc.homas -F •. Hunt1 
July 14, 1846. d. q. m ~g ., with _Seth Rogers, 
289J Ne.w_ OrleAn~,.· Lij., Lieqt. Col. Thomas F , H_µ_nt, 
July 30, 1846, d. q. m. g ., with J. Grafton,jr. 
Charter ! For charter of the brig Creole, to ttansport from New Orle:ins 
to Matagorda Bay troop1i, stores, &c., the sum of $'2,0{)0. Demurrage 
at the rate of $~0 per day. 
Charter : For cl~arter of the brig .T. S~reet, to transport from New Orlean:t 
to Port Lavaca, in Matagor~a Bay, troop~, &c., the sum of $2,650. 
Demurrage at the rate of $40 per day, 
Charten Fqr ch:,i.rter of the ship Ch:;ules Ci;i.rroU, to tr an.sport from New . 
Orleans to Brazos Santiago . troop:;, &c., the sum of $5,000. Demur_. 
rage at the rate, or $i5 per day. . 
Char,ter : For charter of. the brig Prairie, to .tran.sport from ~~w .Orlean~., 
to Brazog Santiago. troops, &c., the sum of $2,500. Demurrage at the 
rate .of $50 per day.. -c · , . , 
Charter i For chane~ oJ the oarq.ue, Ka:za,n, t~ 1 tJan_spqrt froqi Ne,w .. Or-
le,ans/f tq_ Brazos Sapti"ago troops, baggage, &c., the sum of $2,800. 
J:?eu~uri:age ,at ,the rate of. $1'?0 per..dax~ . Pena.tty of.$~15QQ . bi~ding.,_ 
_ eit.her .party for the fulfilment .uf. e,nga~ements. . . . , . 
1Char.t.er,i .. For;cha~ter o( t~e sh,ip Flavia, to· transpor·t from New Orleans 
to Brazos Sant\ag_o t ~oops, ~x-, the.su~ o.t $7;000. Demurrage. al the . 
,,rate o( $150 perA ay,. . . . 
. Charter : Forr charter of the ,steamboat Samuel M. William:=;, for the 
p'i}riod of four calendar,mon_tqs, to .be.employed in tbe service of the . 
Uhite~ Srates quarte,rmaster's departm~.nt at Port. Lavaca, in the b~y 
of Matagorda, or Wherever else required, (not west of the bar of Pass 
Cavalla,) the sum.-0f $175 per da,y~ , 
Charter: , For cha{'.ter of the brig Orleahs, to transport frp,m New .. Orleans 
to Brazos Sa{\tiago trnop~, hotses, stores, &c,.1 the. sum of $3,300, De-
murrage at the rate of $~0 per.day. 
Charter: For charter of the ship Exchapge, to transp<,>rt from New Or-
leans ~o Braz.9~. Sc)ntiago-troops, b,aggage1 &c.1 the sum of $6,00_0. De-
rnurra,ge auhe rate. of $150 per day: , 
arter : For . charter of the ship. Charlotte, to transport from. New Or-
lean,s to Brazos Santiago United States volunteers, &c.1 the sum of 
$5,50Q . . Demurrage at the rate of $100 per day. 
Char/er t F9r. charter of the, ship. Middle:;:ex, to transport from New Or~ 
leans to Brazos Santiago. troopt,, &c.1 the sµm, 9f $6,5Q0. Demurrage 
at the rate of $150 per day. · ··. 
Charter , For charter- of · the s hip:-N orfolk-, to -transport from N ew-0 r leans-
to Brazos Santiago, Texas, troops, &c., the sum c,f $7,000, Demur-
rage at the rate or $150 per day. 
.. Qhane...r : F.or charte.r_of. the .ship_Soph.ia.W..a.1.ke_r, to transp_ort froro_Ne .. w 
Orleans to Brazos '3antiago troops, &c., the sum of $5,500. Demur-




















New Orleans, La., 
July 15, 1846. 
New Orleans, La., 
July 15, 184G. 
New Orleans, La., 
July 16, 18-!6, 
New Orleans, La., 
July 16, 1816. 
New Orleam:, La., 
July 17, 1846. 
New Orleans, La., 
July 17, 1846. 
New Orleans, La., 
July 17, 1846. 
New Orlean:::, La., 
July 18, 1846. 
New Orleans, L.a., 
July 18, 1840. 
New Orleans, La., 
July 19, 1846. 
New Orleans, La,, 
Ju1y 2~, 1841:i. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with Raymond 
&Co. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g. 1 with David Wood. 
Lieut, Col. Thomas F. Hunt; 
d q. m. g., with Jas, B, Peck. 
Lieµt. Cpl. Thoma:;i F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with J. W. 
Zacharie & Co. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with pory Wil-
listin, 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d, q. m. g,, with C. M. Da-
vis. 
Lie~t. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. rn. g., with Wm. Phil-
lips. , , 
Lieu.t. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with James 
Montgornery. 
Lieut. Col. Tboma.s F. Hunt, 
d. q . m. g., with John D. 
Phillips. . 
Lieut. Col. Thom~s F. Hunt, 
cl. q. m. g., with J. & R. 
Geddes. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F . Hunt, 
d. q m. g., with 'William 
ChP,s 
Articles or thing contracted for, &c. 
Charter: For charter of the brig Adolphus, to tran:-.port from New Or-
leans to Matagorda Bay troops, stores, &c., the sum of $2,300. De-
rnurrage at the rate of $;>0 per day. · . 
Charter: For charter o,f the auxiliary steam::;mp Massachusetts, to trans-
port from New Orleans Lo Brazos Sanqago, Texas, troo.ps, &c., the 
sum of $7,500. Dem qr rage at the rate of $400 per day. 
Charter; For charter of the steamsliip McKim, to transport from Ne,v 
Orleans, to. or fro~ any other port in the gulf of Mexico, troops, muni-
tions of war, or ~ny other freig\1,t, for the period of three months, or 
longer, if required, the sum of $9,000 per month_. ,. 
Charter:. For charter of the ship Suviah, to transport from N~w Orlean/ 
to Bra~os S!J.p.liago volunteers, &c., the sum of $6,000. Demurrage at 
the rate of $100 per day. . . · 
C}J.arter : For charter ,of the barque Partbian, to transport from New Or-
l~ans to Bratos Saptiago troops, &c., the suq1 of $4,.200. Demurrage , 
at the rate of $l00 per day, . . . . 
Cqarter: For c\1,art,er of the snip Burmab, to transport from New Orleans 
to Bra:z;os Sant_iag~ troops, s~0rest &c., the ~um of:$5,250. Demurrage 
. , . at the rate of $100 perc ~lay, . - , / , 
' Char,ter: F,or charter of the bai:que Cathl'l.ripe1 to transport from New Or-
leans .tp Brazos Santiago troops, &c., the sum of $3~000. Dernurrage 
at the ~ate of .$50 per day. ,. .. , , 
Charter: For charter of the brig 4\-l\)ertina, to tran.spp~t from New Or-
leans to Matagorda bay troops, &c., the sum of $2,200. Demurrage at 
the rate of $50 per day. 
Charter: For charter of the steamship New York: to tramsport from New 
Orleans to .8mzos Santiago troop&: &c., the sum of $5,000. Demur-
rage at the rate at $400 per day, 
Charter: · For charter oi the steamer James L. Day, to tramiport from 
N~w Orleans to Port La Vaca, (Matagorda bay,) troops, &c., the sum 
of $6,000, Demu rrage at the rate of $400 per day. 
Charter: For charter ~f ,::he barq•Je Dana, for a voyage from New Or-
1eanR to Brazos Santia .... 0 , a~d to. take on board such quantity of nv-









301 I New Orleans, La., 
July 23, 18i6. 
!302 I New Orleans, La., 
July 25, 1846. 
303 I New Orleans, La., 
July 28, 1846. 
304 I New Orleans, La., 
July 28, 1846. 
305 I New Orleans, La., 
July 29, 1846. -
306 I New Orleans, La., 
July 29,' 1846. 
307 I New Orleans, La., 
July 30, 1846. 
2081 New Orleans, La., 
Aug. 1, 1846. 
:309 New Orleans, La., 
Aug. 4, 1846. -
:3io : New Orleans, La., 
Aug. 7, 1846. 
~11 New Orleans, La., 
August, H¼(i. 
312 , New ·Orleans, -La., 
Aug_. lOJ 1846. 
Lieut. Col . Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with Bennet Mor-
gan. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with John T. 
Wright. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g.1 with Josiah 
Ames. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with Elisha 
Dyer. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
m. g., with W. H. Folger. 
Lieut. -Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
m. g., with J obn A. Young. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
m. g., with Hugh Fullerton. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
m. g, with John D. Phillips. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, ct. q. 
m. g., with J. & R. Geddes. 
Ueut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q, 
m.g., withJohn T. Wright. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
m. g., with W. Carney. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
rn_. g., with Eugene Roche-
;r~n tfg., ·Co. 
murrage at the rate of $75 per day. Penalty, &c., for performance· of 
contract, each party to the other, in the sum of $3,000. 
Charter; For charter of the brig Jefferson, to take on board a full cargo, 
under and on decJr, and to transport the same to Brazos Santiago, the 
sum o1 $2,100. Demurrage at the rate of $40 per day for detention at 
New Orleans1 and $50 per day at Brazos Santiago. . 
Charter: For charter of the steamship Galveston, to tran~port from New 
Orleans to Indian Point, Texas, troops, slores, &c., the sum of $5,500. 
Charter: For charter of the barque J. W€lsh, to transport from New Or-
leans to Brazos Santiago troops, &c., the sum of $2-,900. Demur'rage 
at the rate " of $60 per day. · 
Charter: For charter of the ship Sea Lion, to transport from New Or-
leans to Brazos Santiago troqps, &c., the sum of $7,000. Demurrage 
at the rate of' $150 per day. · , 
Charter: For charter of the schooner Mary Wilkes, to transport from New 
Orleans to Brazos Santiago 100 United States troops, the sum of 
$2,200. Demurrage at the rate of $30 per day. 
Char_ter: For charter qf the ship Lehigh, to transport from New Orleans ' 
to Brazos Santiago troops, stores, -&c., the sum of$9,000. Dernurrage 
at the rate of$150 per day. • 
Cha·rter: For charter of the steamboat Fashion, to transport from New 
Orleans to Matagorda bay wagons, mules, and volunteers, the sum of 
$6,000. Demurrag~ at the rate ol $400 per day. 
Charter: For charter of the steamship New York, to transport from New 
Orleans to Brazos Santiago ~roops, &c., the sum of $5,000: 
Charter: For charter of the steamer James L. Day, to transport mules 
and hon,es, and their attendants, and teed, and other freight, &c., to 
the bay of Matagorda, the sum of $5,000. Subsistence also to be fur-
nished to the men . going as deck passengers, for w horn fifty cents per 
day each is to be allowed. Demurrage al the rate of $400 per day. 
Charter: For charter of the steam:i>hip Galveston, to transport from New 
Orleans to Indian Point, Texas, mules, stores, &c., the sum of $5,000. 
Charter: For charter of the brig James Marshall, to transport frofn New 
Orleans to Lavaca, Texas, such freight as may be put on toard, the 
'sum of $2,,-500. Demurrage $50 per day. 
Charter: For charter of the steamship Alabama, to transport from New 
Orleans to Brazos Santiago troop-s, &c., the sum of $8,000. Demur-
rage aL the rate of$500 per day. Penalty for the performance of cov-









No. Place and date. I ; ~- Partie~; 
' 
313 Ohio, July 14, 1846 W. F. Irwin, agent, &c., with 
M. L. Sullivant_. , 
! -·· 1· 
. - . -k··· --,-.)I 
314 Millersburg, Ky., W. F. Irwin, agent, &c., with 
Aug. 4, 18J6. Seth Wheeler. 
315 Millersburg, Ky., W. F. Irwin, agent, &c., with, 
Aug. 4, 18!6. John Bayless. 
316 Millersburg,, Ky., W. F. Irwin, agent, &c., with. 
Aug. 4, 1 46. James McClelland. 
317 Millersburg, Ky., W. F '. Irwin, agent, &c., with 
August 6, 1846. George Wheeler. 
318 Cincinnati, Ohio, Major D. D. Tompkins, with 
July 19, 1846. George Gates. 
3191 M~llersburg, Ky., W. F. Irwin, agent, &c., with 
Augusl 41 1846. R. McClelland. 
320 I Miller:.bur~, Ky., W. F. lrwh:1 1 agent, &c., with 
August 10, 1846. W, McClelland. 
·~ 
821 Ohio, June 8, 1846 • \ Lieut. F. S. Mumford, 1st in-
fan try, with Deshler & King. 
322 I MouthofOh;o,i~er, Capt. S,Woods,6th infantry, 
No. I-Continued. 
Article or thing contracted for, &c. 
Mules: For the purchase of 45 mules, the sum of $70 per head on deliv-
ery at Cincin~ati, Ohio, with proviso that said Su11ivant may pur-
chase other mules of like description,suilicient to make the number in 
the whole amount to 60, at same price per head; and, in addition, the 
further sum of $100 to be paid for expenses of delivery of the whole. 
Mu\es: For the purchase of 44 three-year old mules, the sum of $54 p·er 
head.. · 
Mules: For the purchase of 45 three-year old mules, the sum of$125 per 
head. · 
Mules: For the purchase of 25 three-year old mules, the sum of $92 per 
head. , · · · 
' Mules: For the purchase of '15 mule8, to be delivered in Covington or 
Newport, Kentucky, the sum. of $64 each for 50 of the mules, and·$57 
each for 25 of them; also,$~ per head for delivery at Covington or 
Newport. 
Care of mules, &c.: For sqperintending and furnishing hands sufficient 
·- for the feeding and watering, &c., and the paying ot all nece~sary at-
teution to 60 mules embarked on board the steamer Union for trans-
portation to New Orleans, until they arrive at their destinat ion, the sum 
of $30. . . 
Pasturage of mules, &c.: F.or pasturage of 129 mules, and driving same 
to Newport or Covingtont Kentudfy, at safe . and easy speed, the sum 
of $ 1 75 .per head. . 
Pasturage of mules, &c.: For receiving mules into his pasture grounds, 
and feeding them with corn or oats, and having them carefully attended 
to, the_ sum of 25 cents per head fur each day, &c.; and, also, for driv-
ing them, when required so .to do, to Covington, Kentucky, furnishing 
them with food, &c., the sum of $1 75 each for their·delivery at that · 
plaee. ·. • . 
Transportation of volunteers: For transporting from Columbus, Ohio,-to 1, , 
Cincinnat i, (partly by canal boats, and part of t~e-route by steam,)" all 
volunteer troops, not less than_three, and not exceeding ten companies," 
the su.m of ~2. 50 for each private, and $ 3 50 for each cfficer, exclu-
sive of prov1s10ns. 










.July 4, 1846. 
323 I New Orleaa~, La., 
August 12, 1846. 
324 I New Orleans, La., 
August 14, 1846. 
325 I New. Orleans, La., 
August 17, 1846. 
326 I New Orleans,. La.., 
August 18, 1846. 
327 I New Orleans, La., 
August 19, 1846 . 
..... ) 
328 I New Orleans, La., 
August 19, 1846. 
329 I New Orleans, La., 
August 24, 1846. 
330 1 New Orleans, La., 
- August 26-, 1846;-
.331 . New Orleans, La., 
, Augu3t 22,--1846. . 
with M. G. Anders. 
Lieat. -Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with Hugh Ful-
lenon. 
I Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with R. A. Hart, 
agent, &c. 
Lieut. Col, Thoma~ ,F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with M: Cook. · 
Lieut. Col. Thomas,F'. H;un,\, 
·d. q. m. g., with R. M. Srother. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt; 
d.-q. m. g., with John U. La-
v illebeu vre. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with John Du· 
rack. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
1 d. q. m. g., with J. & R. 
t Geddes, 
I 
: Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with John T. 
. Wright. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g.1 with John J. De-
shin, 
river tq Cincinnati a detachment of United States soldiers, (per steamer 
John Hancock,) consisting of two commi:-:sioned and nine non cem-
missioned officers, the sum of $8 each for the officers, and $3 each for 
the non-c~mmissi,;med officer:;. · 
Charter: For charter of the st~amboat Fashion, to transport from New 
Orle.a.ns to Matagorda Bay (.Port Lavaca) mules, forage, and United 
States stores, the sum of $5,500; also, th ,~ trar,sportation and sub;5is1-
ence of teamsters and -oth,ers, the sum of 50 cents per day each. De-
murrag·e at the rate of $400 per day. 
Tr~nsponation of volnntee.rs: For transporting, per steamer, Star Spangled 
Banner, from New Orleans to St. Louis, Missouri, a detachment of 
the St, Loui:;; legjon , of, volunteers, with their baggage, &c., the sum 
of $10 for €ach commissioned officer, and $1 for each of the others .. 
Transpqrtation of vqlunteers: For transpor,ting, per,steamer W.R. JGng, 
from New Orleans to St. Louis, Missouri, a detachment of volunteers, 
with their equipage, &c., t.he sum of $Ht for each coJp.missioned offi· 
cer, and $4 for ea,ch .of the QJeJ,;J.. , :· , , 
Transpqrtation of "olunteers: .. For tra:nspqrting, per. steamer Mh,~~uri 
Mail, from New Orleans to St.· Louis', Missouri, a detachment of vol-
untfefs, the sum of $8 , for each commissioned officer, and $3·. 50 for 11 
each of the me.n. 
Lease of warehquse: For lease, for a term., commencing on the 1st of ~ 
September, 1846, and ending ,on the 31st of August, 1851, of tbe·wa:r~-. 
house and .pr!;!mises No. 149 Common street, in the Second Munici-
palini of the e,ity of N,ew Orleans, the sum $1,800 per annum., pay.· 
able quarterly. , -
Transportation of vol,untf'e~s: F?r transporting, .per steamer Iowa, from 11 
New Orleans to St, Lollis, M1:ssouri, ~detachment . of volunteers "of 
the.legion," the. sum of.$8 for each commissioned offict::r, and $3 50 
for each of the men. , 
Charter.: Fo~ charter· of the steamer James L. Day, to transport from ~ew 
Orlean:;; tQ Matagorda Bay horses and mules, with feed for same, freight 
&c.·, likewise troops, &c., the sum of $5,000; and aJso the additional 
sum of 50-cents per day for each man "sent as deck passenger" by 
Colonel Hun.t. Demurrage at the rate of $~0Q .perday. 
Charter: F'or charter of the steamship Galveston, to transport from New 
Orleans to Indian Point, Texas, a;- -carg-o of stores ;-a1-so mule~~ &e., 
and "mule tende,rs," the sum of. $~1000. 
Charter of the steamship Sea: For charter, &c., to transport from New 
Ori Pans to Brazos Santia-go, horses, mules, freight,-&c, the-sum of 










332 1 Ne w Ori~~: ,, La, 
A ugust 26, l t!46. 
333 1 ;e·w Orlea~,s: ·~ ·a., 
Se pt. 4, 184(j, 
334 New Orleani:;, La., 
Sept. 7, IA46. 
335 N ew Orleans, La.1 
May 14, 1846. 
33G I New OrleanR, La., 
Sept. 16, 1846. 
337 I New Orleans, La. 1 
Sept. 13, 1816. 
338 New Orleans , La., 
Sept. 21, 18 1G. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
rt. q. m. g., wiLh Hugh Fu!-
lerton. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with J. & R. Ged-
des. 
I Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt; 
d. q. m. g., with David Wood. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g ., with Philippe 
Millaudon. 
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Hunt, 
d. q. m. g., with John T. 
Wright. 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d q. 
m. g., with John J. Deshin. 
fl 
Lieut. Col. T. F. Hunt, d. q. 
m. g. 1 with J. & R.. Geddes. 
No. I-Continued. 
Article or thing contracted for, &c. 
Charter: For charter of The steamboijt Fashio~, to t~ansport from New 
Orleans to Matagorda Bay horses, mules, forage and st.ore:,;, and team-
sters, &c., furnishing the latter with subsistence-for which, an allow-
ance of 50 cents per day each to be made-the sum $5,500. Demur-
rage $400 per day. ·' 
Charter: For charter of the steamer James L. Day, to transport from New 
Orleans to the bay of Matagorda horses, mules, and such freight and 
men as . may be put on board-for the subsistence of the latter an. al-
lowance of 50 cents per day each to be made-the sum of $5,000. De-
m urrage at the rate of $400 per day. 
Charter: For charter of the steamship Massachusetts, to transport from 
New Orleans to Brazos Santiago troops, &c , the sum of $6,000. De-
murrage to be paid for detention at _New Orleans at the rate of $300 
per day, and at Braz0s at the rate of $400 per day. 1 
Charter: For charter of the steamer Mary Kingsland, to transport from 
New Orleans to Braz~s Santiago troops an-d stores, &G,> the sum: of 
$8,000. Demurrage $400 per d'ly. 
Charter: For charter of the st.eamshtp Galve_ston, to transport from New 
Orleans to lndia_n_ Point, Texas, "a deck load of mules," and also 
government stores; also, "mule tenders/' the sum of $4,500. I)em.ur-
rage at the rate ot $475 for every 24 hours. 
Charter: For charter of the :;;teamer Sea, to transport from New: Orleans 
to Port La Vaca, Texas , freight, &c., and horses and mules, and mule· 
teers, sent in charge '. of the animals, the sum of $4,500rand 5_0 cents 
per day for the subsis~ence of each ,muleteer. Demurrage at the rate 
of $300 per day. After the voyage to La Vaca,. the vessel to proceed 
trom thence to the United States depot at St. Joseph's island, and there 
receive on board a cargo of lumber, or other government stores, and 
transport the_ fi'ame to Brazos Santiago, the ilium of $225 µer day for 
each clay while thus employed; the United States to furnh;h her with 
fuel, &c. 
Charter: For charter of th~ steam_er James L. Pay to transport from New 11 
9r1eans to Brazos Sant1f.f 0 6~ hor!':es, with their food. al so men sent 
m charge ot tl)e s~me id) ~ewise, United States troops,'&c., ~he sum of 










339 I Tf'nnessee, June 4, / Gen. G. W. Rowles, q. m. g. 
J.846. of th e State of T ennessee, 
with .Boyd & Newman. 
340 I Tennessee, June 6, / Gen. G. W. Rowles, q. m. g. 
1846. of the State of Tennessee, 
with Andrew Knoll. 
341 I Tennessee, June G, I Gen. G. W. Rowles, q. m. g. 
1846. of the State of Tennessee, 
with A. J. Showalters. 
Capt. M. A. Hayne~, ( of vol-
unceer~,) with W. D. Orr. 
I 
\ 
343 I Tennessee, June 8, , Qen. G. W. Rowles, with A. 
1846. Harbison. 
J .. ..-. .. _ .. 
344 I Tennessee, July 17, 
184ti. 
Capt. W.W. Chapman, a. q. 
m., with Overton & Brink-
ley. 
315 I Tenne!:'see, July 2, 
1846. 
I Lieut. J. H. Gore, a. a. <l· m., 
with Boyd & Hayman. 
346 I Washington city, D . . , Capt. A. R. Hetzel,;, q, m., 
C., Sept. 30, 1846. with John 0. Sargent, at-
torney, &c. 
si-stence of each of the men sent in charge of"the horses. Dernurrage 
at the rate of $400 per day . 
Transporlation ot volunteers: For transporting from the town of Knox-
ville, and other poinLs below, to Memphis, Tennes:-:ee, four companies 
of volunteer infantry and riflemen, with their arms, equipage, &c., in 
flat boats, to be towed by steam to Memphis, (except so much of the 
way as may pot be accessible to steamers,) the ::eum of $8 per man. 
Hire of wagon: For hire of one four-borse covered wagon and team, and 
driver, to accompany one company of cavalry of the East Tennessee 
volunteers from Knoxville to M emphis, and to transport baggage, &c. 
th'e sum of $4 50 per day until arrival at Memphis, and there to be dis~ 
charged. . . . 
Hire of wagon: For hire of one four-liorse covered wagon and team, and 
, driver, to accompany one company of cavalry of the East Tennes,ee 
volunteers to Memphis, trom Knoxville, and transport bag~age, &c., 
the sum of $4 50 per-day until arrival at Memphis, and there to be dis-
charged. . • 
Hire of w11gon, &c.: For hire qf one four-horse covered wagon and team, 
and driver, to accorppany .one company of volnnteer cavalry from 
Gile$ county,, Tennessee, to Memphis, and transport baggage, &c., the 
sum of $4 per day, estimating a day's travel at 20 miles, and to be. paid 
going and .returning, unless employed· by the quartermaster's depart-
men t at Memphis. 
Hire of wag-on, &c.; For hire of one four-horse covered wagon and team, 
and driver, to accompany one company of cavalry of_the East Tennes-
see volunteers from Knoxville to Memphis, and transport baggage, 
&c., the sum of $5 per day for each day employed on the route to Mem-
phis. · 
Transportation of volnntee-rs: For transporting from the town of Mem-
rhis, Tennessee, to the west bank of the Mississippi, opposite, (between 
the 17th and 23d of July, 1846,) one regiment of Tennessee cavalry, of 
9 IO horses, ( more or less,) 30 public W!!gons, 50 horses and mules, 
stores, &c., the sum of$300. 
Stone basement, &c., For constructing a subst~ntial stone basement, or 
foundation for a fence in 'front of the United States barracks in' New-
port, Ky., according to specification, the sum of $1 50 per running 
front foot. 
Purchase of steamship; For purchase of. the steamship Massachusetts, 










No.I ·Place and date. ,i.· Parties. 
~ 
847 / Washington cii, D. Capt. A. R. Hetzel, a. q m, 
C., Sept. 30, 1 46. with Juhn 0 . Sargent., as at-
torney, &c. 
348 Washington city, D. J. P. Moore, a. a. q. ro, with 
C., Oct. 8, 1846. Loper & Bai rd. 
349 New York, Sept. 31 Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
1846. with Samuel Hooper. 
350 New York, Sept. 3, Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
1H46. with J.E. Dodge, agent, &c. 
351 I New York, August Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
11, 1846. with Page, Putnam, & Par-· 
ker, agimts, &c. 
352 Mackinac, Mich., Lieut. F. Steele, a. a. q, m., 
May 281 1846. with C. B. Rice. 
353 Fort Mackinac, Lieut. F. Steele, a. a. q. rn., 
Mich., July 19, 1846. with John Shook. 
354 I Fort Mackinac, Lieut. F. Steele, a. a. q. m., 
Mich., Sept. 8, 1846. with John Shook. 
355 I Cincinnati, Ohio, Maj. D. D. Tompkins, q. m., 
Sept. 18, l!H6. wiLl.1 F. Veeder & J. M: . 
Keep. 
356 \ Pern, Indiana, Oct. Lieut. F. S. Munford, a. a. q. 
5, 1816. m., with F. M. Peppard. 
357 \ New York, October Capt. D. H. Vinton, a. q. m., a, 1s11u. with James W. Phillips. 
No. !-Continued. 
Article or thing contracted for, &c. 
Purchase ofsteaIJl barq\le: For pµrcl~ase of the steam barque .Edith., with 
all her appurteriani;:es, machinery, &c., the. sum or $33,000. 
Purchase of the barque Rob~rt M0rri~: For purchase of tB;r:J,a.rque Rob-
ert Morris, with.all h::ir appurtenances, &c., the, sum of :lr.r,000. 
Charter: For charter of the ship LoCI Choo, for a voyage from New York 
to the bay of St. Francisco, in California, to transport thither troops 
and military supplies, the sum of$20,000. Deinurrage $ 80 per day. 
Charter: For charter of Lhe ship. Thomas H. Perkins, for a voyage from 
N. Yqr.k to the bay of St. Francisco, California, to lran:;,port thither troops 
and military supplies, the sum of $22,500. Demurrag~ $8.0 p,er day. 
Charter: For charter of the ship Susan. Drew, for a voyage Jrorn New 
York to the bay of St. Francisco, California, to transport troops and 
military supplies, the sum of. $'20;000. Dt:_murrage at the rate of $80 
per day. Penalty for the performance, of covenan~s, &c., by the par-
ties, each to the other, in th.e sum of $20,000: 
Transportation of troops: For transporting from Mackinac to Detroit one 
commissioned offi;cer, one non-commissioned ·officer, and· tw.o privates, 
of the United States army, baggage, &c., the sum of $19. 
Transportation of troops: Fortran.sporting from Mackinac to Port Brady 
one commissioned offi~er, two non~qo~mis.o;;ioned officers, and ten ·pri-· 
vates, of the Unite,d States army, wHh their .baggage, and one laun-
dress, the su~ of $43._. . > 
Transportation @f troops: For transporting from Mackinac to Fort Brady 
~me commissione.d officer, oa.e non .commissioned-officer, and ten pri-
vates, the sum of $37. 
Transportation of troops: For tr;rnsporting on board of canal boats, from 
Cincinnati, Ohio, to Peru,. Indiana, a detachment of United States 
troops, baggag.e, &c., the sum of$7 each for the offi,cers, and $3 25 for · 
each of the men. 
Tram,portation_ of troops: For transporting, per canal packet, a detach-
ment of United States trohops, baggagr, &c.,· from Peru to Cincinnati 
the sum of $8 each for L e ~fficers, and $4 each for the men ' 
Charter: For c~arter of the slnp Liberty, to transport from Ne~ York lo 










m,s j New York, October Capt. D. H. Vinion, a. q. m., 
13, 1846. with A. H. Bennett. 
I 
' Capt. D. H. Vinton, a. q. m., I 359 .!S'ew York, October 
l 26, ,1846. I with Messrs. Davis, Brooks, , 
&Co. . I 
·360 I ' N~w, York, .October . I .... C~pt. D. H. Vinton, ,a. q. m., 
27, 1846 . with Trjs'tram Griffin. 1 
-
Capt: S. Eastma·n, 1st infantry,, · 361 I Galena, Illinois, 
July 6, 1846. with Joseph ';l'hrockmorton. 
862 I Galena, Illinois, Capt. S. Eastman, 1st infantry 1 
· Sept. 15, 1846. with Spencer J. Ball. 
361 I Brazos Island, Capt. J. M. Hill, a:· q. m., 
Sept. 1, 1846. •Nith Drees & Lane. 
364 I Brazos Santiago, Capt. J. M. Hill, a. q. m., 
Sept. 141 1846. with J.P. Powers. 
365 Braios Santiago, I Capt. J. L\{. am, a. q. m., 
Sept. 21 1 1846. w_1th 'B. G. Shaw. 
366; Brazos.San ti ago, 1 J Capt. J. M. Hill, a. q. --m., 
Sept. 23, 1816. , with L. P. Bowland. 
367 BJ~zos Santiago, I Capt. J. M. Hill, a. q. m., 
Oct. 7, 1846. wilh T. C. Wetmore, 
regiment United Slates artillery, consisting of about 15 eommissioned 
,officers and 220 men, J2 ;laundresses, 15 officers' servants, the sum of 
$5,250. Demurrage $150 per day. 
Chaner: For charter of the ship Brutus, for a voyage from New York to 
the bay of St. Francis.co, California, to ~ransport a detachment of vol-
untee1 s, _Uuited States stores, and boats, (not exceeding four,) the sum 
of $14,000. Demurrage at the rate of $75_per day. 
Charter: For chai::ter 'of t,he ship Corsair, to trj'lµsport from New York to 
Brazos Sai:itiago a del!lc.hment of United State~ troops, consisting of 
5 c_ommiss10ned officers and 175. men; also &tores, &c., the sum of 
$3,000. Dewurr,age at the rate of $60 per day. ~-
·Ti:ansportation of tro·ops: For transporting from •New York to Tampa 
lfay,a detachment of United ,States .tio,ops,,cnnsisting of l commissioned 
offi.c,er aJid 51 -recruits, tlie sum o~ $30 for the commissioned officer, 
.a.nd $10 for each of the enlisted men. 
Transportation of tr.oops: For transporting, per.steamer Cecelia, from Ga-
,lena to Fort Sne!Hng, 1 non-cowmiss_ioned officer and 7 recruitsr and 17 
· recruits from Dubuqµe to Fort Snelling, the sum of $3 for each man. 
Transportation of troops: For transportiµg, per st~amer Bridgewater, 
:Crom Galena to Fort Snelling, I non-co,mmissioned officer and 29 re-
cruits, the ~um of -$4 for each man. 
Charter: For chartrr of the ste11mboat Little Yazoo, to n1n betwe~n Point 
. .Isabel and Brazos island, and betwee~ Brazos island and the mouth ·of 
t_he Rio Grande, from 1st of Septe~ber to 31st of October, 1846, (the 
United States to furnish coal,) the sum of $100 per (lay. 
Transportation of volunteers: For transporting on board the schooner 
Portia, from Brazos Santiago to thedty of New Orleans, a detachment 
of 34 _discharged volunteers, the sum of $20 for each officer, and $8 
for each man. 
Transportation of volqnt~ers: ,For tr-ansportiµg on board the brig Hope 
Howes, from :arazos ,Santiago to New Orleans, a _detachmen~ of 82 
disr.harged volunteers, the sum of $20 for every officer, and $8 for 
each of the men. 
Tr,ansponation of volunteers: For transporting on board the schooner 
· ,l.\1aria Thomas, from Brazos Santiago to New Orleans, a detachment 
of 50 di:-charged volunteers, the sum of $20 for every officer, and $8 
for each of the men. 
Transportation of volunteers: For. tri:i,nsporling, per schooner Blanch E. 
Sayre, from Brazos Santiago to New Orleans, a detachment of 30 dis- Ji 
charged volunteers, the sum of $20 for every officer, and $8 for each 








No. Place and date. '·. r· Parties. 
', (.r -
368 Fort Washita, June Lieut. ,v. S. Hancock, a. a. 
~9, 18:16. q. m., with A. M. M. Up-
shaw. 
36!) I Fort Smith, Ark., Capt. E. B. Alexander, a. q. 
Sept. 26, 1846. m., with Peter Hanger. 
370 I Fort Smith, Ark., Capt. E. B. Alexander, a. q. 
Sept. 26, 1846. m., with J. W. Seamon. 
371 I Fort Smith, Ark, 
Sept. 26, 1846. 
Capt. E. B. Alexander, a. q. 
m., with E. B. Bishop. 
372 1 Fort Smith, Ark., Capt. E. B. Alexander, a. q. 
Aug. 11, 1816. m., with A. A. Blum,_enthal. . 
373 Lynchburg, Va., Lieut. J.P. Garesche, U.S. A., 
Aug. 7, 1846. with R. H. Staton. 
374 Fort Monroe, Va., Capt. Timothy Green, a. a. q. 
Sept. 5, 1846. m ., with Willis Wilson. 
375 Fort Leavenworth, Capt. R. E. Clary, a. q. m., 
3i6 
Sept. 1, 1846. with Mickie Maupin: 
Fort Adams, R. I., Lieut. J. H. Carlisle, a. a. q. 
Aug. 1, 1846. m., with Tho~. S. Hollowav. 
377 Fort Gibson, Ark., Lieut. H. W. Wharton, a. a. 
Aug. 11, 1846. q. m., with James A. Scott. 
3781 Fort Gibson, Ark., 
r 
Lieut. H W. Wharton, a. a. 
Aug. t5 , 1846. q. m., with John Graham. 
No. I-Continued. 
Article or thing contracted for, &c. 
Hav: For delivering at Fort Washita 200 tons of good, well cured hay, 
i.be sum of $4 4'i¾ per ton. The delivery to be made by the 10th of 
August, 1846. Penal ty, &c., $300 each. 
Corn: For delivering at Fort Smith 2,000 bushels of good, sound mer-
chantable corn, in the husk, between the 5th of November, 1846, and 
3Lst of January, 1847, the sum of 29 9-10 cents per bushel. 
Corn: For delivering at Fort Smith 3,000 bushels of good, merchantabl~ 
corn, between the 5th of November, 1846, and 31st of January, 1847; 
the sum of 26½ cents per bushel. -
Oats : For delivering at Fort Smith 2,000 bushels of good,· merchantable 
oats, between the 5th of November, 1846, and 31st of January, 1847, 
the sum of 29½ cents for 500 bushels; 31 cents for 1,000 bush.els; and 
32! cents for 500 bushels- the average being 31 cents per bushel. 
Building house: For building and finii-jhing, by the 15th of October, 1846, 
a house on foundation of south block-ho(1se, according to specifications, 
&c., (timb·ers to be furnished by the United States,) the sum of $700. 
Transportation of troops: For transporting, per eanal boat, from Lynch-
burg to Richmond, Virginia, a detachment of United States recruits, 
in nnmb~r about 12 or 15, the sum of $4 fqr each man. \ 
Fuel: For delivering at Fort Monroe, Virginia, 500 cords of sound oak 
wood, the sum of $3 20 per cQrd. Bond $~,000. ,, 
Fuel: For delivering at Fort Leavenworth, Missuuri, 600 cords of sound 
oak wood, the sum of $3 99 per cord. Bond $1,000. • 
Fuel: For delivery at Fort Adams, Rhode Island,, 250 cords good mer-
chan1able oak wood, the sum of $6 per cord. · , 
Grai~: Fc)r furnishing the quartermaster's department at Fort Wayne 
with a monthly supply of grain (corn or oats) for one company of 
mounted men, numbering about, 80, ( more or Jes5 )-the supply of grain 
for one month be,ng equal to 600 bushels of corn, or 900 bushels of 
oats-the sum of 42 cents per btlshel for corn, and 27 cents per bushel 
for oats. Bond $1,500. 
Hay: For de1ivering, for the ~~e of the United States quartermaster's de-
partment at Fort Wayne, l tons of good well cured hay the surn of 




uel Gooding, and 
C. A. Galloway. 
Bartholom'w Light-
foot. 
D. G . Martin and 
Asa Smith. 
C G. Scott and P. 
H. White. 










3791 New York, Nov. 12, Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g. , 
1846. with R. F . Loper. 
380 Fort Smith, Ark., Capt. E. B. Alexander, a. q. 
June 29 , 1846. m., with R. A. Morrow. 
381 I Fort Smith, Ark., Cl.'lpt. E. B. Alexander, ·a. q. 




382 I Fort Smith, Ark, 
Aug, 2, 1846. 
----,.l ,....._.. ..... ,111• .............. T' , __ 
383 I Fort Smith, Ark., Capt. E:- B. Alexander, a. q. 
Aug. 2, ~846.- m., with J. Foster. 
-~· \ . ~rL· r\ 
384 I Fort Smith, Ark., Capt. E. B. Alexander, a. q. 
Aug. 12, 1846. m., with James Foster. • 
385 I Fort Smith, Ark., Capt. E. B. Alexander, a. q. 
Aug. 2, 1846. m., with J. W. Seamon. 
,._ I( _l_':!_~, 
386 I Detroit, Mich., Lieut. F. Woodbridge,a, a. q. 
July 11, 1846. m., with S. Roberts. 
387 I Detroit, Mich., Lieut. F. Woodbridge, a. a, q. 
July 15, 1846. --~ m., with P. M. Hely. 
388 I Detroit, Mich., - Lieut. F. Woodbridge,a. a. q. July 7, 1846.- m., with E. B. Ward. 
Charter: For charter of the steam propeller Eudora for the term of six 
months, the· sum of$220 per day. · 
Transportation of troops: For tran~porting, per ~teamer Arkansas Mail, 
from F0rt Smith to the mouth ol the Arkansas or White river, 4 offi-
cers and 11 non-commissioned officers, baggag~ &c., the sum of $12 for 
each of thr officers, and $4 for each of the others. 
Hire of wagon&, &c.: For hire of three wagons and ti;;ams, an<l transport-
ing in same, from Fort Smith t_o Beattie1s Prairie, (Fort Wayne,) all 
the sick, hospital and quartermaster':;; stores, &c., and one month's pro-
j visions for comp11n.y E, Ai:kam;as volunteer:s, the s um of$5 per day for 
· each team while necessarily employed in travelling to Beattie':,, Prairie, 
and the s.ame ·sum p<tr, cl_ay _for , ev:ery 20 -miles in, ret_urping to Fort 
Smith. 
0 
, • , ,- , ". ,, : ,.. • _ ,. , 
Hire ofi wagon: For _furnishing a five-horse wagon, and transporting in 
same.; from Fort Smith to Fort-Gibson, the camp equipag-e, provisions, 
· &c., of compa:by_ E, AJ1kansas voli:mteers,-the sum of $5 per ·day for. 
each day necessa·rily employed in ,trav;elling to Fort Gibson, and the 
same for every 20 miles returning to Fort Smith. , 
Hire. of wagons: For furnishing tw0 wagons; and transporting in same, 
frorn Fort Smith to Fort Gibso!l, the camp equipage, provi~.iom, &c., 
of Band A , companies of A,rkansas volunteer~, the sum of $5 per day 
for each team in -tra_velling to Fort Gibson, and the same-for every 20 
miles returning. .' . 
Transportation, &c.: For transporting from Fort Smith to Ca mp Lee's 
creek the camp equipage, provisions, &c., of a detachment of (25) Ar-
kansas volunteers, the sum of $11. -
Hire of wagon: For furnishing a five-horse wagon, and transporting in 
same, from Fort Smith to Fort Gibson, the camp equipage of the ·field 
and non-commissioned staff of tae Arkansas battalion of volunteers, 
and four boxes and one keg ot hospital stores, the suqi _of $5 per day 
for each day employed in travelling to Fort Gibson, and the like sum 
for every 20 mil es returning. . 
Transportation of troops: For transporting, per steamboat Huron, from 
- Fort Gratiot to Detroit, a detachment of United States troops, with their 
baggage, &c., the sum of $60. , · 
Transportation of troops : For transporting, per steamboat Niagara, from 
Detroit to Mackinac, one commiss10ned officer and four soldiers--ofthe 
United States army, the sum of $7 for the dfic.er, and $4 each -for the 
men. · · 
Transportation of troops: For tram,porting, per steitmboat Detroit, from 
Detroit to Fort Brady, Mich., one non-commissioned officer and ten 








No. I Flare and date. 
389 Detroit, Mich., 
July 14, 1846. 
390 M nnroe, Mich., 
July 11, 1846. 
391 I M onroe, Mich., 
July 15, 1846. 
. - -- ... 
3921 Toledo, Ohfo, 
July 3, 1846. 
393 Toledo, Ohio, 
July 31, 1846. 
394 I Fort Wilkins, Mich., 
July 25, 1846. 
395 Fort Wilkins, Mich., 
July 13, 1846. 
396 Fort Wilkins, Mich., 
Aug. 3, 1846. 
397 I Wheeli:og, Va., 
June 27, 1846. 
Parties. 
Lieut. F. Woodbridge, a. a. q 
m., with Ira Davis. 
Lieut. F. Woodbridge, a. a. q. 
m , with Ira Davis. 
Lieut. F. Woodbridge, a. a. q. 
m., with Ira Davis. 
- - ---- .. -
Lieut. F. Woodbri,dge, a. a. q. 
m., with C. P. Jaquith. 
Capt. W. Albµrtis, a. a. q. m., 
w.1th E. B. Ward. 
Capt. W. Alburtis, a. a. q. m., 
with John McKay. 
Lieut. F. Woodbridge, a. a. q. 
m., with Brownlee & Brown. 
Lieut. F. Woodbridge, a. a. q. 
m., with Peckham, Brown, , 
& Co. 
Lieut. J. P. J. O'Brie,n, a. a. 
q m ., with John L. Glass-
cock, 
.No. I-Continued. or 
Article or thing ,contracted for, &c. 
Transportation of troop~: For tran_sp~rting, p~r steamer .J,. O~en, fro_m 
Detroi t to Toledo, Oh10, 7 comm1ss10ned ofhcers and 136 non -comm11i-
sioned officers and .me.n of the United States army, 8 laundre1-ses and 
servant:., with baggage, &c., the ·sum of $1 50 tiacr-i. 
Transportation of troops: .For transporting from the post of Mon.rof' to 
Detroit one.sergeant_, one private, .and one recruit of the United States 
army, the s1Jm of $1 each. 
Transportation of tioops: For tran§lporting from Toledo, Ohio, to Detroit, 
Mich., one commissioned officer, oag non-commissi.oned officer, aud two 
privates of the United St.at.es army,, the sum of$2 for the commissioned 
officer, and $1 -50 each for t!he others. Subsistence, stores, &c., esti-
mated. at 1~ bar_rels bulk, io be paid for at the rate of25 cents per qar.rel. 
'Transportation of troops: For transporting from Toledo, Ohio, to Detroit, 
Mich., one ,private l\Jld eleven recruits· of the United States army, with 
baggage, &c., the su,m of $.I 5.0 ·each. · 
Tr~nsp~rtation of_ troops: F?r transporting, per steamboat Detroit,. from 
Fort Bi:ady, :Mich., to Toledo, Ohio, two companies of the 2d regiment 
of U°'itad Sta_tes infantrv, baggage, &c., the sum of$1,000. 
Transportation of troqps: .For transporting, per schooner Napoleon, a de-
tachment of U.o}ted States troop~, c;ionsi1-ting of two officers and forty-
three non-c~mmissioned officers and, tnen, of company K, 2d infantry, 
·· ~ith sgrv;mts and la,;mdress.e~, baggage, stores, &c., the sum of $200. 
Trani:;portation of troops: For furnishing five canal boats, to transport from 
Toledo, Ohio, to Crncinnati, troops, stores,. &c., the sum of $150 for 
each boat, or $750 for the .said five boats. · . 
Transportation of troops; . For furniishing four canal boats, to tra"Qsport 
from Toledo, Ohio, to Cincinna~i, troops, stores, &c., the sum of $150 
for each boat, or $620 for the said four boats. 
T ran:sportation of troops: 'For use or hire of steamboat Helen, also of two 
large keel boats, to be_ towed by the Helen, or other steamer, to trans-
port a companJ'. of United ~l~tes artillery, wiUrthe gons, horses, equip-
age, and !,Upphes 3:ppertarning to the same, fr.om \Vheeling, Va., to 
either oflh~ following r:ii~ts, as mc;1y be directed, viz: r-.iew Orleam:, 
La., Natch_1toch«:s Lan. m..,, La., or Little Rock, Ark.-the boats to 










398 Nov. 21, 1846. Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m. g., 
with R. F. Loper. 
~ 
399 Nov. 21, 1846 • . Col. H. Stanton, a. q. m, g, 
with R. F. Loper. · 
400 I Louisville, Ky., Lieut. Col. S. H. Long, agent, 
Oct. 14, 1846. &c., with John Curry & Son. 
~ , .. 
401 I Louisville, Ky., Lieut. Col. S. H. Long, agent, 
Oct. 14, 1846. &c., with James Murray. 
_,...;-
F. n 
402 I New York, Nov. 28, Capt. D. H. Vinton, a. q. m., 
1846. with J. Bishop & Co. 
403 New York, Nov. 28, Capt. D. H. Vinton, a. q. m., 
1846. with Harbeck & Co. · 
404 ~ew York, Nov, 17, Capt. D. H. Vinton, a. q. m., 
1846. with E. Walden. 
-:\05 I New York, Dec. 7, . Capt. D. H. Vinton, a. q. m., 
1846. with A. G. Dowd. 
the sum of $4,400; and also, in addition, the further sum of $100 fot 
every 24 hours' stoppage; an~ for any such stoppage Jess than 24 hours, 
or more than same, a proportionate sum. 
Building schooners: For building for the United States four schooners, 
according to specification, &c., the sum of $9,850 for each vessel; also, 
for furnishing a capLain for each of sai.d vessels, who are to victual, 
sail, and man them, a s;nm not exceeding $400 per month each. 
Building steam propeller schooners: For building for the United States 
two steam prcpeller schooners, according to specification, &c, the sum 
of $19,700 for each. 
Constructing steam-engines, &c. : For fornishin_g suitable materials, and 
making and constructing, according to specification, two double bteam-
engines, with fixtures, &c. complete, for two s!ea~oats in the progress 
of construction at Louisville, Kentucky, and for setting and fixing up 
the same on board of said boats, (the whole to be completed by the 1st 
day of January, 1847,) the sum of $8,000. Bond 16,000. 
Building :,teamboat: For furnishing s11itable materials, and building and . 
constructing the hull or a steamboat, according to given dimen sions 
and specification, together with certain enumerated fixtures and·appur-
tenances, (the whole to be completed, and the boat launched and ready 
for service by the 1st of January, 184i,) the sum of $4,9,00. Bond 
$9,800. 
Transportation of troops ; For transporting on board the brig J. Peterson, 
from New York to Brazos Santiago, a company of United States troops, 
consisting of 3 commissioned officers and 92 men, (more or Jess,) with 
baggage, &c., the .sum of $1,800. Demurrage at the rate of $30 per 
day. , 
Transportation of troops : For transporting on board the barque Twan-
ona, from New York to Brazos Santiago, a detachment of United 
States troops, consisting of 4 commissioned officers and 110 men, 
(more or less,) with their baggage, &c., the sum of $2,250. Demur-
rage at the rate of $50 per day. 
Lease of a lot of land: For lease of a lot of land in the city of Buffalo, 
New York, for the use of the United States, for military purposes, for 
the term of one year from the 5th of October, 1846, the sum of $L,00O 
per annum, payable quarterly. 
Employment of A. G. Dowd, &c. :• For services of A. G. Dowd, to take 
charge of the United States transport brig called the John Potter, of 
Philadelphia, as master, and providing her with competent officers 
a1nd a good and sufficient crew, supplying same with provisions, &c., 
and defraying the whole expense of sa,.iling the vessel, except pilotage 
and other necessary })Ort charges, the sum of $400 per calendar month. 












~o. Place and dale. P;i rties. 
,06 New York, Dec. 8, Capt. D. H. Vinton, a. q. m., 
1846. with Joseph Leavitt, 
07 New York, Dec, 8, 
1846. 
Capt. D. H. Vinton, a. q. m., 
with James C. Jewett. 
' 
08 New York, Dec. 11, Capt. D. H. Vinton, a. q. m., 
1846. with Ralph Post. 
- .. .. ·-·-1, 
~ 
4 09 Baltimore, Md., Capt. S. B. Dusenbery, a. q. 
Dec. 2, 1846 . m., with Manning & Lee. 
. 
, 4 10 Camargo, Mexico, Capt. G. H. Crosman, a. q. 
Oct. 20, 1846. m., with S. Sanseda and P. 
Galindo. 
11 Memphis, Tenn., Major Nathani~l Antler~on, 
Oct. 14, 1846. q. m., with Robert Nesbit & 
,12 
others. 
Memphis, Tenn., Major Nathaniel Anderson, 
Oct. 14, 1846. q. m., with Chs. B. Church. 
No. 1-CoRtinued. 
.. 
' Article or thing contracted for, 4<,c. 
~ ~ . . 
Charter: For charter of the barque Ranger, to transport from New York? 
to Brazos Santia~o a detachril'ent of Unit€d States troops, consisting of 4 
commissioned officers and 200 enlisted men, with pr.ovisions, baggage, 
&c., the sum of $2,300. Demurrage at the rate of $30 per day. 
Charter: For charter of the barque Floyd, to transport .from the harbor 
of New York to the port of Tampico, Mexico, a detachment of United 
States troops, consisting of 3 commissioned officers and 120 enlisted 
men, (more or less,) with their provisions a!)d b&ggag.e, the sum of 
$2,450. Demurrage at the rate of $40 per day. 
Charter: For charter of the brig E. L. Walton, to transport from New 
York to Brazos Santiago, Texas, a detachment of United States troops, 
consisting of 4 commissioned officers and 200 enlist,ed mr.n, (more or 
less,) with their provisions and baggage, the sum of $2,200. Demur-
rage $3.5 per day. · · 
Cumberland coal: For delivering in the port of Baltimore 2,000 tons of the 
best ,quality Cumberland coal, suitable for steamboat purposes, and 
. causing the same to be shipped on board of vessels provided for -its re-
ception, the sum of $5 per ton of 2,240 pounds. 
Express riden;: For services of Silvestre Sansedo an_d Pedro Ga.lindo as 
express riders, they furnishing good h9rses and neceRsary arms and 
equipment!s t'or the road, and cori,veying the United States army ex-
press mail once a week between Camargo and Serralvo, and supply-
· • ing their own rations and forage, the sum of $120 per ~onth, or $60 
each µer month while so employed, 
Employment of teamster~: For hire of Robert Nesbit a~d 49 others, as 
teamster~ for the army in Mexico, for the period of six months, unless 
sooner discharged, the sum of $% per month .. 
Trapsµortation of horses aad teamsters: For transporting on board the 
steamer Bulletin and a :flat boat, to be towed by same to the city of 
New Orleans, 200 horsei:., and 50 men accompanying them as teamsters; 
also, an agent, &c.; the sum of $7 for each horse and $3 for each 
1 teamster-all ne~essary forage for the horses, and s
1
ubsisteace for the 
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413 I Fort Towson, Ark., 
No v. 4, 1846. 
414 I Baton Rouge, La., 
De~. 7, 1846. 
415 I Brazos Island, Texas, 
Dec. 5, 1846. 
416 I Baltimore, ~d., 
Dec. 23, 1846. 
418 
419 
N ew York, Dec. 17, 
1846. 
New York, Dec. 28, 
184~: 
New Yotk, Dec: 28, 
18,46 .. 
:'~ , • • ~ • ~ # • 
Lieut. J . D . Bacon, a . a. q. m., 
with L. M. J ames. 
Lieut. F. T. Dent, a. a. q. m., 
with John Sanchez. 
Capt. A. R. Hetzel, a. q. m., 
with W. C. Templeton. 
Capt. S. B. Dusenbery, a. q. 
m., with James Conn~r &o 
Sons. 
Capt. D. H. Vinton, a, q. m., 
with Wm. Sinclair. 
Capt. D. H. Vinton , a. q. m., 
with Thos. R. Herbert. 
Capt. D. H. Vinton, n. q. m., 
with NestnHh & Wal~h, 
~gents. 
Corn : For delivering a l Fort T owson , by th e l ~t of J anuary, 1847, 2 ,000 
bushels of good, dry, clean corn, in the ear, th e :;um of 2 3¼ cents per 
bushel. Bond $ 3,000. 
Fuel: For delivering at Baton Rouge barracks, Louisiana, as much good 
oak and ash wood as may be required for use of the troops there, for 
the period of one year, the sum of $2 70 per cord. Bond $1,000. 
Mules: For delivering at Matamoras, on or before the 31st of December, 
1846, 2,000 draught mules, of good size; as many as possible to be 
• broke; and those not brolrn, the said Temple1on to g-ive his personal 
attention to breaking; to be inspected ·and received by officers of tbe 
quartermaster's department; the sum of $25 each for the sam<l, on the 
del'ivery of every hundred. 
Charter: For charter of the ship Charles, of 387 tons, (as registered,) to 
proceed from Baltimore to Fort Monroe, Va., 011 or before the 31st in-
stant, there ~o take on board a full cargo of ordnance and ordnance 
stores, or other artic les, and troops, if required, and to sail thence for 
:;;ervice in the gulf of Mexico-three months im1ured to the ship; the 
United States to have the right to continue her in service as mnch 
longer as may be desired; the sum of $3,333 per. month for the first 
three months, and at the rate of $ 2,500 per m onth for any· length of 
time retained beyond three months. The Unit-ed States to pay all legal 
c;harges for pilotage, tonnage, towage by steamboats, anchorage, or 
wharfage, except at (he post of Fort Monroe. Should troops be sent 
in the ship, and the commfssioned officers be furnished with cabin 
passage, $ 1 per day each to be paid by the United States for the fur-
nishing- of the said cabin passage and fare. 
Charter: For charter of the ship Tahmaroo, to be employed in the service 
of the United States for such period- as her services may be required, 
of not less than three calendar months, to transport military s\ores, 
troops, &c., or animals, the sum of $2,000 per calendar month. The 
United States to pay port charges and steam towing in and out of rivers 
and har!Jors. 
Charter: For charter of the ship Catharine for such period as her services 
may be required, not less than three calendar months, to transport mil-
itary store::;, troops, or animals, &c., the sum ~f $2,500 per cal~nd~r 
month. The United States to pay port charges and steam towrng m 
and out of rivers and harbors. . - ' 
Charter : For charter of the barque Isabel for 8Uch period as her services 
may be required, not less tlian 'three calenda r months, to transport mil-
itc!Iy sto r._es1 troops . or other persons, and animals, &c., the sum of 
$1,700 per calendar" mon th. The United States to pay po»t charges 
wt.~ sJea~.t9~i~-~ in ,n.d,ont of rivers and harbors. 
G . C . Gooding and 
R. B. Seward. 
Jordan Holt and D. 










No. Place aDd date. ' Parties. - Article or thing contraeted for, &c. Suretie3, 
I - -
4.00 Fort Ontario, July Lieut. G. W. Patten, a. a. q. Tran~ortation of troops: For transporting, per <;anal boats, from Oswego 
10, 1846. m., with Hooker, Clark, & to overnor's Island, New York, a detachment of United States troops, 
Co • consisting of 56, with baggage, &c., the suin of $6 60 for each person, . . 
and. 75 cents per 100 pound5 for every 100 over 40 pounds allowed to 
Sackett's Harior, 
each person. 
'21 Lieut. ~- W. We~sells, a. a. Transportation of troops: For transporting from Sackett's Harbor to Gov- ,, 
July 10, 1846. q. m., with Hooker, Clark, ernor's Island, New York, (per steamboat to Oswego, and thence in 
&Co. canal boats,) a detachment of Unitep. States troops, consisting of about 
'"li1 'if r L" 126, comprising companies B and I, 2d infantry, with their baggage, ' ,. the sum of $7 Lor each person transported, and 75 cents for each 100 
429 
pounds of baggage over 40 pounds allowed each person. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Maj. D. D. Tompkins, q. m., Transportion of volunteers: .For transporting, per steamboats New World 
July 1, 1846. with Wm. Stewart. and Carolina, from Cincinnati to New Orleans, the 1st regiment of .. - Ohio volunteers, with their baggage, &c., the officers ro tie furnished 
with cabin passage, the sum of $10 each for the o{ficers, and $5 each 
for the others. 
423 Cincinnati, Ohio, Maj. D. D. Tompkins, q. m., Transportation Qf volunteers : For tran:::\porting, per steamboats New Era 
July 2, 1846. with Wm. Stewart. and Tuscaloosa, from Cincinnati to New Orleans, with their baggage, 
&c., the 3d regiment of Ohio volunteers, the ' officers to be farni.shed 
·with cabin passage, the sum of $10 each for the officers, and $5 each 
424 Cincinnati, Ohio, Maj, D. D. Tompki:Qs, q. m., 
for the others. . , / 
Transportation of volunteers: For transporting, per steamboats James-July 8, 1846. with D. Whitten and R. S. town and Alhambra, from Cincinnati to :New Orleans, th~ 2d reg·iment .. ~ Brickel. of Ohio volunteers, with their baggage, &c., the officers to be furnished 
with cabin passage, the sum of $12 for each of the officers, and $5 
•. 
each for th-e others. · 
Q.c.t.ll.TERWIT&R G&N&RAL's OFFICE, "fVash.ingto,z,, City , ,!anuary 12, 1847. 












I No. 2. 
Statement of all contracts made in the Subsistence Department during the year iB4.6. 
Stations and posts. 
Utica, N. Y. 
Rome arsenal, N. Y. -
Washington, D. C. 





Syracuse, New York 
Dayton, Ohio -
Reading, Pa. 
Poughkeep,ie, N. Y. 








Champlain arsenal, .Vt. 




Albany, N. Y .• 
Upperville, Va. 
Frederick, Md. 
Raleigh, N. C. -
Fayetteville, N. C. 
E aston, Pa. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Contractors. By who:° made. 
S. Comstock Lieut. H. "\iV; Wessels 
R. S. Doty' - Capt. J. S. AbPel -
J. Brodbeck, jr. Lieut. George Thom 
J. B. Dewey Lieut. J. Monroe 
J. D. Smith Lieut. J. N. Caldwell 
Thompson Patton - Capt. N. C. Macrae -
M. S. Fulls Do 
A. Dietz Do 
E. Town Lieut. S. G. Simmons 
J. Murray - Lieut. J. Love 
G. Goodhard Lieut. W. A. Nichols 
A. B. Lewis Lieut. H.J. Hunt 
P. Collins - Do 
Ann Clark - Capt. T. P. Gwynne 
W. I. Vanness Lieut. H. Ridgely 
M. G annon - Capt. W. H . T. Walker 
J. F. Anable Lieut; S. S. Anderson 
~ 1· G. Remington Do 
R. M. Adams Lieut. J. Totten 
Wm. Lecky Lieut. W. T. Sherman 
C. D. Cook - Major S. Halsey 
A. :Sou.twell Lieut. W. F. Barry -
J. R. Kirt~ - Lieut. G. W. Getty -
Z . M. Sherley Capt. W.R. Jouett -
J. Y. Cdlcord Brevet Majdr G. Wright 
G. G. Brammall Lieut. L. Smith -
Stephen Reed Lieut. L. A. Armistead 
W. Kolb Capt. W. H. T. Walker 
James Hall - Lieut. F. Collins -
· J. H. & J. Maitine - Lieut. S. H. Drum -
J. P . Boas - - · Lieut. W. S. Smith -
J. Winton • • Capt. N. C, Macrae ,. 
·-
For-
































Jan. 1, 1846 
do 
·Jan. 14, 1846 
Ap'l 3, 1846 
Ap'l 11, 1846 
Ap'l 10, 1846 
do 
May l, 1846 
do 
May 20, 1846 
May 29, 1816 
May 22, 1846 
May 28, 1846 
May 22, 1846 
May 25, 1846 
May 24; 1846 
May 29, 1846 
May 22, 1816 
May 29; 1846 
May 27, 1846 
Mar. 30, 1816 
May 23, 1846 
Juue 3; 1846 
June 1, 1846 
June 5, 1846 
. do 
May 27, 1846 
June 3, 1846 
May 31, 1846 
... June 3; 1846 1 
June 1, 1816 
do 
Commencing-I Terminating-
Jan. 1, 1846 
do 
Jan. 14, 1846 
Ap'I 3, 1846 
Ap'l 11, 1846 
Ap'l 10, 1846 
do 
May 1, 1846 
do 
May 20, 1846 
May 29, 1846 
May 22, 1846 ,
1 
May 28, 1846 
May 22, 1846 
May 25, 1846 
May 24; 1846 
May 29, 1846 
May 22, 1846 
May 29, 1846 
May 27, 184,6 
Ap'l 1, 1846 
May 23, 1846 
June 3, 1846 
June 1, 1846 
June 5, 1846 
do 
May 26, 1846 
June 3, 1846 
May 31, 1846 
June~T,l~o 
June 1, 1816 
do 
Dec. 31, l!?J6, 
do 
Optional. . 
April :l, 1847. 
Optional. . 
April 10, 1847. 
do 
May I, 1847. 
April 30, 1847. 











Mar. 31, 1847. 
Aug. 31, 1846. 
Not. stated. 
Optional. 
May 31, 1847. 
Jurui . 1, 1847 •. 
Not stated. 
Optional. " 
June 30, 1846. 
-.rmy-"3r,1846. -
Optional. . 








,,. . r. ·r -
I 
Station,3 and posts. Contractor~ • I . . ,.. 
Cleveland, Ohio - ·- J. & J. Koss -New York city- - -;. Samuel Auld -Reading, Pa. - - ·. George Goodhard -Pittsfield, Mass. - - George Holder -
Lynchburg, V,a. . ':. "'-IV. H. Garnett -
Warrenton, Va. .;. - J. N. ""vVaters -Adrian, Mich. - . ·- P. Bartlett - -Carli1>le, Pa. - - ·- M. Sanno - -Lancaster, Pa. - : . J. Wittlingel' -. 
Monroe, Mich. - - - H. Graham -Newburg, N. Y. - - P. Collins - -Staunton, Va. - - - M. G. Harman -
Upperville, Va. - - John Folk - -\.Vinchester, Va. - - H.J. McDaniel -CJpperville, Va. · : ·. John Folk - -New Orleans, La. -;. - H. D. Schulte -Buffalo, N. Y. - - - Flagg & Hayden -Binghampton, N. Y. - ._ J. Orcutt - -:ioldsborough, N. C. - - H. Summerline ;. 
Whitehall, N. Y. - - E. Dill - -Coxsackie & Schenectady, N.Y. G. G. Brammall -}alena, 111. - - • W. P. Cubbage & Co. 
Dnbuque, I. T. - - - T. H. Benton, jr. -Chillicothe, Ohio - - J. Robinson -Washington city, D. C , - J. Donovan -Columbus, Ohio - - E. Gale - -







- i !;j • . ' .. Ai;,' • ot • .~,. ., -. -...w ..... ~ .;i , !"-........ . M ,-,:=• :~ j • i'-u;, .. f.;. ~-t'fl/l> 
By whom made. For-
Capt. T. P. Gwynne - - Rationis to recruits 
Lieut. M. J. Burke • - do 
Li.- ut. W. S. Smith - do 
Lieut. W. F. Brtrry • -. do 
Lieut. J. S. Garesche -:. do 
I 
Cant. S. T. Mason - - do 
Lieut. G. C. Westcott - do 
Li~ut, A. Porter - - do 
Lieut, H. Prince - ·- do 
Lieut. E. R. S. Canby - do 
Lieut. S. S. Anderson I • do 
Lieut. G. W. Getty - - do 
Lieut. L. A. Armistead ,r.· do 
Capt. P. H. Galt - - do 
Lieut. L.A. Armifltead - do 
Capt. J. Van Horne - ;. do 
Lieut. A. Sully - - do 
Lieut. J. Hayden - ~ do 
Lieut. G. P. Andrews - do Lieut. J. T revitt - ·- do 
Lieut. L. Smith - -;. do 
Capt. S. Eastman - ;. do,. 
Lieut. C. Hall - ';, do ~ · 
Lieut. R. S. Ewell - - ~ . do Capt. S. T. Ma:son - - do -:--
Lieut. F. S. Mumford - do 
Lieut. A. P. Howe - - do Lieut. T. Claiborne - - do 
Capt. W. F. Sanderson - do 
Capt. S. T. Mason - - do 
Lieut. G. P. Andrews - <lo 
Lieut. J. Bea rd::,ley - - do 
I;>ate. 
Jnne 11, 1846 
June 15, 1846 
June 16, 1846 
June 5, 1846 
J urie 10, 1846 
Jorie 6, 1846 
June 22, 1846 
do 
do 
June 18, 1846 
June 19, 1846 
July l, 1846 
June 1, 1846 
do 
July 1, 1846 
Mar. 14, 1846 
July I, 1846 
June 4, 1846 
June 9, 1846 
July 7, 1R46 
June 7, 1816 
June 25, 1846 
do 
June 1, 1~4B 
July 8, 1846 
June 1, 1846 
July 11, 1846 
do 
June lQ, 1846 
June 27, 1R46 
July 1, 1846 
July 20, 1846 
Commencing-
.. " .f'" ,· ~ .• 
June J 1, 1846 
June f5, IH46 
June 16, 1846 
June 5, 1846 
June 10, 1846 
June 6, 1846 
June 22, 1846 
do 
do 
June 18, 1846 
June 19, 1846 
July 1, 1846 
June ·1, 1846 
do 
July 1, rnrn 
Mar.14.1846 
July 1; 1846 
June 8, 1846 
June 9, 1846 
July 7, 1846 
June 8, 1846 
June 25, 1846 
do 
June 1, 1846 
July ' 8, 1846 
June I, 184-6 
July' 12, 1846 
July 1, 1846 
June 15, 1846 
Jt'rne 27, 1846 
July 1, 1>-:46 




















Pendleton, S. C, T. R. Cherry Lieut. F. 0. Wyf'.e do ' june 18, 1846 June 18, 1846 Not stated. 
Harrisburg, Pa. Jes~e Friez - Lieut. R. B. Marcy do July 15, 1846 July 15, H:!46 Optional. 
Worcester, Ma5is. M. M. Bryant Capt. F. Lee - ~ July 21, 1846 July 21, 1846 do Michigan city, Ind. J. V. Hopk{ns Lieut. W.W. Taylor July 13, 1846 July 13, 1816 July 31, 1846. 
Chicago, Ill. J. Angel Capt. C. C. Sibley <lo June rn, 1846 June 12, 1846 Not stated. 
Glasgow, Ky. - - J. Bybee Lieut. A. J. Lindsay - do July 4, 1846 July 4, 1846 do 
P oug-hkeepsie, N, Y. A. Phillips - Lient. J. G. Burbank do July 16, 1846 .Tnly 16, 1846 S,ept. 30, 1846. 
,vhitehall, N. Y. E. Dill Lieut. C. ~,. Morris - do July 27, 1846 July 27, 1846 Dec. 31, 1846. 
Macon, Ga. J. Garvin - Lieut. L. D. Welch - do June 12, 1816 June 12, 1846 Not stated. 
Elmyra, N. Y. - E. .H.. B raina1:cl Lieut. J. V. D. Reeve do July 18, 1846 July 18, 1846 Optional. 
Portland, Maine W. H. Coombs Lieut. J. B. Hayman do July 27, 1846 July 27, 1846 do 
Bedford, Pa. ., J. K. Hallam Lieut. W. L . Crittenden do July 15, 1846 July 14, 1846 Not stated. 
Manchester, N. H. T. Norris - Lieut. C, D. Jordan - do July 20, 1846 July 20, 1846 July 31 , l!!l46. 
Cumberland, Md. W. Bole Capt. W. H. T. Walker do June 26, 1846 June 26, lb46 Not stated. 
Brownsville, Pa. c . A. Wallace Lieut. W. H. Gordon <lo July 3, 1846 July 3, 1846 July 31, 1846. 
Columbia, Pa. - , ·- J. H . Brooks Lieut. H. Prince - do July 22, 1846 July 22, 1846 Not stated. 
Trenton, N. J. - · T. P. English Lieut. H. D. vv'allen do July rn, 1846 July 13, 1846 July 31, 1846. t, Baltimore, Md. James Burk Ca plain C. Ker do July 21, 184fj July 21, 1846 Aug. 21, 1846. 
Fredericksburg, Va. J. S. Streets Lieut. W. H. Saunders do July 20, 1846 July 20, 1846 Optional. 0 
Georgetown, D. C. G. Lm~h Lieut. D. Ruggles do July 2:3, 1846 July 22, 1846 do r 
Alexandria, D. C. J. L. Yates - Do do July 23, 184G do do z Washington, D . C. J. H. Clafor Do do do July 23, 1846 do 
Petersburg and otherplaces,Va. B. & S. Jones Lieut. L. Smith do July 24, 1846 July 27, 1846 do ? 
Richmond, Va. - - B. & S. Jones Do do July 23, 181.6 July 24, 1846 Dec. 31, 1846. 
~ Kingston, N. Y. -- H. Chapman Lieut. S. S. Anderson do July 6, 1846 July 6, 1846 Optional. 
Abingdon, Va. - J.B. Dunn - Lieut. R. H . Anderson do July 28, 184,6 July 28, 1846 do ? 
Dayton, Ohio - James Murray - Lieut. J. N. Ward do July 13, 1846 July 13, 1846 do 
Augusta, Maine A. Woodsum Lieut. J. R. Scott do Aug. 1, 1846 Aug. 1, 1846 Aug. 31, 1846, 
Fredericksburg, Va. J. S. Streets Lieut. G. W. Rains - do May 30, 1846 May 31, 1846 Not stated. 
Cl)arlestown, lnd. S. Griffith - Capt. J . S. Simom,on do July 7, 1846 July 7, 1846 do 
Richmond, Va. - W. Howlett Capt. S. T. Mason - do Jnne 19, 1846 June 19, 1846 do 
Wheeling, Va. - Jno. Robinson Lieut. L. C. Easton - do July 9, 1846 July 9, 1846 do 
Eastport, Maine · D. G. Odell Brevet Major G. J. Rains do July 24, 1846 July 24, 1846 do 
Vandalia, lll. - M. Thoqipson Lieut. T. Duncan do Aug. 1, 1846 Aug. 1, 1846 Jan. 1, 1/34'.7. 
E rie, Pa. ' M. O'Sullivan Lieut. F. H. Masten - do do 
do Dec. · 3,1, 1846. 
Greenville, s·. C. D. Long Lieut. L. D. Welch - do June 27, 1846 June 27, 1846 Sept. 30, 1846. 
· Indianapolis, Ind. E. Hectderly Lieut. M, E. Van: Buren· do July 1, 1846 July 1, 1846 · do· 
Nashville, Tenn. R.•Stewart - Lieut. J. M. Smith - do Aug. 1, 1846 Aug. 2, 1816 Not stated; 
Chicago, Ill. C. N. Holden & Co~ Capt. C. C. Sibley clo do Ang, l, 1846 Sept. 30, 1846. 
Evansville, Ind. . T. M. Johnson Li,rnt. A. D Nelson - do July 17, 1846 July 17, 1846 Aug. 3, 1846. 
Warsaw, N. C. - T. D. Love- Lieut. R. W. Johnston do July 25, 1846 July 25, ·1846 Sept. 25, 1846. ~ Michigan city, Ind, J. V. Hopkins Lieut. W, W. Taylor ~ .. ~ .... _ do . Aug. 1, 1846 Aug. 1, 1846 Aug. 31,J846, ~, 
.. 
Stations nod posts. ' C<'n tractors. 
Philadelphia, Pa. - .. - J. Horter - -
St1co, Maiue - -· - J. Gordon - -
Dahlone~a, Ga. - - M.A. Choice -
Zanesville, Ohio - - W. Lecky - -
Tokdo, Ohio - -· - V. Ketchum & Co. 
Brownsville, Pa. - - A. W;.illace -
Bowling Green, Ky. - - C. D. Morehead -
Kalamazoo, Mich . - - J. Kellog~ - -
Detroi~ Mich. _ - - - Edwards & Moore -
Troy, •. Y. - - - N. Worden - -
Bedford, Ky. - -· - D.S. Lane - -
Petersburg, Va. - - J. Brassington -
New York, N. Y. ., - Patrick Henry ~ 
Na::-hville, Tenn. - . J . Monks - . 
Pot1sv1lle, Pa. - - - Geo. Boty - . 
[,ewi~bnr~, Va. -- - W. Wells - -
Bowling Green, Ky. -· - C. D. Morehead -
Portland, ~Jaine - - W.W. Smith -
::lark's Ferry, Pa. - - J os. Smith - -
Manc-he."ter, N. H. - - T. Norris - -
l'renton, N. J. - · - - T. P. English -Sandusky, Ohio • - J.B. Baur - -
Greensborough, N. C. - - Geo. Albright -New Haven, Ct. - - N. Gross - -Spartanburg, S. C. - - J. W. Rodgers -Augn--ta, Ga. - - a - L. Kennon- - -Spingfield, Ohio . , - E Bowand - -Bedford, Ky, • -- - D.S. Lane - -Augm,ta, Ga. - · • - L. Kennon - -Enstpor1, Maine - - D. J. Odell - -Gui t::;boroegh, N. C. - . H. Summerline -Easton, Pa. • • u J. P. Bons - -Reading, Pa. - • - George Goodhard -
Ottnwa,lll. - -- - G.H.West- • BusLon, Mass. - - - 0 , P. Bowman -
No. 2-Continued. 
By whom made •. I For-
Lieut. D. Ruggles - - Rations to recruits 
Lieut. S. B. Hayman - do 
Lieut. E. G. Beckwith - do 
Lieut. T. Jordan - • < do 
Capt. J.B . S. Todd - - do 
L ieut. W. H. Gordon - do 
Capt. W. W. Loring -, do 
Capt. J. B. S. Todd - - do 
Do - - do 
Lieut. J. Totten - - do 
Capt. H. C. Pope . - do 
Lieut. J. H. Miller - - do 
Capt. P. Morrison - - do 
Lieut. T. Claiborne - - do 
Capt. R. B. Marcy - - do 
Lie ut. J. S . Garesche - do 
Capt. W.W. Loring- - do 
Lieut. S. B. Hayman - ao 
Capt. R. B. Marcy - - do 
LieLlt. C. D. Jo rdaR - - do 
Lieut. H. D. Vlallen - do 
Lieut. W. H. Gordon - do 
Lieu t. F. Collins - - do . 
Lieut. J. B eardsley - -· do 
Lieut. L. D. ·welch - - do 
Capt. N. W. Hunter - do 
Lient. N. Newton - - do 
Capt. H. C. Pone - - · do 
Capt. N. W. Hunter - do 
Brevet Major G. J. Rains - do Lieut. G . P. Andrews - do 
Capt. W. H. T. Walker - do 
Du - - do 
Lieut. C. Hall - - do 
Brevet Major E. S. Hawkins do . 
Date. 
. 
July 1, 1846 
Aug. 13, 1846 
July 16, 1846 
J1Jly 1, 1846 
July 29, 1846 




July 24, 1846 
July 18, 1846 
Aug. 6, 1846 
Aug. IO, 1846 
Aug. 22, 184ti 
July 22, 1846 
Aug. 29, 1846 
Aug. 1, 1846 
Aug. 28, 1846 
July 21, 1846 
Aug. 1, 1846 
do 
Aug. 28, 1846 
Aug. 14, 1846 
Aug. 20, 1846 
July 7, 1846 
Aug. 28, 1846 
Aug. 27, 1846 
J nly 18, 1846 
July 28, 1846 
July 24, 1846 
Sept. 1, 1846 
Aug. 6, 184.6 
Aug. 22, 1846 
Aug. 13, 1846 
Aug. 31, 1846 
Commencing-
July 1, 1846 
Aug. 13, 1846 
July 16, 1846 
July 1, 1846 
July 29, 1846 
Aug. 1, 1846 
do 
Aug. 6, 1846 
Aug. 1, 1846 
Jnly 23, 1846 
July 18, 1846 
Aug,. 6, 1846 
Aug. 10, 1846 
Aug. 21, 1846 
July. 22, .1846 
Aug. 29, 1846 
Aug. 1, 1846 
Sept. 1, 1846 
July 21, 1846 
Aug. I, 1846 
do 
Aug. 28, 1846 
Aug. 14, 1846 
Aug. 20, 1846 
July 7, 1846 
Aug. 28, 1846 
Aug. 27, 1846 
July 18, 1846 
July 28, 1846 
July 25, 1846 
Sept. I, 184<i 
Aug. 6, 1846 
Aug. 1, 1846 
Ang. 13, 1846 

















Plattsburg, N. Y. A. Mccann , Lieut. C. F. Morris - do Sept. 7, 1846 Sept. 8, 1846 Sept. I, 1847. Bath, Marne P. Knight - Lieut. S. B. Hayman do · Sept. 8, 1846 do Oct. 8, 1846. 
Charlestown, Va. T. Tra-ckwell Lieut. R. F. Ernst - do 'June 24, 1846 June 24, 1846 Not stated. 
Bloody Run, Pa. D. C. Tale - Lieut. W. L. Criuenden do Aug. 31, 1846 Aug. 31, 1846 do 
Hollidaysburg, Pa. W. Donald::-on Do do Sept. 1, 1846 Sept. 1, 1846 do 
N ew York city - R. K "lly Lieut. H. Brown do Aug.12, 1846 Aug. l:.!, 1846 Oct. 1, 1846. 
Milwaulne, W. T. T. Burns - Lieut. T. Hendrickson do Sept. 1, 1846 Sept. 1, 1846 Not staled. 
Salem, N. C. ':f, Vogler - Lieut. R. W. Johnston do Sept. 8, 1846 Sept. 8, 1846 Jan. 1, 1847. 
Evansville, Ind. A. Haodbold Capt. S. S. Tucl1er - do Aug. 3, 1846 Aug. 3, 1846 Not stated. 
Peoria, Ill. W. C. Boilvin Lieut. B. E. Bee do Sept. 4, 1846 s~pt. 5, 1s46 Sept. 30, 1846. : 
Michigan city, Ind. J. V. Hopkins Lieut. W.W. Taylor do Sept. l, 18i6 Sept. 1, 1846 Dec. 31, 1846. 
Burlington, lowa T. Sperry - Lieut. C. Hall do Sept. 18, 1846 Sept. 18, 1846 Not :stated. 
Portsmouth, Ohio T . J. Graham Lieut. R. S. Ewell do July 11, ·1846 July 11, 1846 July 11, 1847. 
Circleville, Ohio J no. Rodge rs Do do Aug. 1, 1846 Aug. 1, 1846 July 31, 1847 .. 
Providence, R. I. P. Hovey - Major W. Seawell - do Aug. 3, 1846 Aug. 3, 1846 Optional. 
Woonsocket, R. I. J . Fletcher - Do do Sept. 9, 1846 Sept. 9 , 1846 Not stated. 
Newport, R. I. - Thos. Roach Do do July 20, 1846 July 20, 1846 Optional. t; Wilmington, Del. S.-Hopper - Capt. W . R. Mont~omery . , do Sept. l, 1846 Sept. I, 1846 do . 
Lafayette, Ind. - W . Prindle Lieut. M. E. Van uren do Sept. 25, 1846 Sept. 26, 1846 Oct. 20, 1846. 0 
Bridgewater, Pa. J. Parker - Lieut. H. B. Field do Sept. 2, 1846 Sept. 2, 1846 Not stated. ~ 
Brooklyn, N. Y. E. McCarthy Capt. vV. H. T. Walker do Sept. 24, 1846 Sept. 24, 1846 . do 
~ Williamsburg, N. Y. H. Schroder Do do Sept. 30, 1846 Sept. 30, 1846 do 
Chillicothe, Ohio J. Robinson Lieut. R. F. Ernst do Sept. 24, 1846 Sept. 24, 1846 do 9 
M anchester, N. H. T. Norris - Lieut. C. D. Jordan - do Sept. 1, 18.16 Sept. 1, 1846 Sept. 30, 1846. 
~ Pendleton, S. C. T . R. Cherry Lieut. L. D . Welch - do Aug. 24, 1846 Aug. 24, 1846 Not stated. 
Asheville, N. C. M. W. Alexander • Lieut. G. P . Andrews do Sept. 25, 18!6 Sept. 25, 1846 Optional. \ ~ 
Charlottesville, Va. .R,,. G. Bailey Lieut. G. W. G€tty - do ·Aug. 18, 1846 Aug. 18, 1846 Not stated. 
-Paducah, Ky. - G. l<'. Hendren Lieut. A. J. Lindsay do Sept. 29, 1846 Sept. 29, 1846 do 
Williamsport, Pa. J. H. Kelton Capt. J. V. D. Reeve do Oct. 7, 1846 Oct. 7, 1846 Optional. 
Memphis, Tenn. M. Coffman Ca pt. W. W Loring - do Sept. 19, 1846 Sept. 19, 1846 Oct. 31, 1846. 
Sandusky city:, Ohio J.B. Baur - Lieut. W. H. Gordon do Oct. 1, 1846 Oct. 1, 1846 • do 
Wilmington, Del. R. Chadwick Capt. W. R. Montgomery do July 15, 1846 July 15, 1846 Optional. 
Vincennes, Ind. E. Hamilton Lieut. A. D. Nelson - do Sept.-, 1846 Sept. 16, 1816 Not stated. 
Evansville, Ind. A. H anbold Do do Aug. 3, 1846 Aug. 3, 1846 do 
Lynchburg, Va. W. H. Garnett Lieut. J. S. Garesche do Oct. 10, 1846 Oct. 10, 1846 do 
Portsmouth, N. H. .. R. F. Berry Brevet Major J. Dimick do Aug-.18, 18'16 Aug. 18, 184f-i Optional. 
Dover, N. H. - D . Lawrence Do do Aug. 26, 1846 Aug. 26, 1846 do 
Newburyport, Mass. T. Brown - Do do ~ Sept. 2, 1846 Sept. 2, 1846 do 
Boston, Mass. - D.R. Sheafe Do do Sept. 24, 1846 Sept. 24, 1846 do 
Auburn, N. Y. - B. A shby Lieut. Llewellyn Jones do Oct. 1, 18'16 Oct. 1, 1846 Not stated. 
Baltimore, Md. J. L . o:Gm Lieut. J.B. Magruder do do rlo Sept. ~o, 1847. 01 Johnston county, N. C. T. Clifton • Lieut. R. W. Johnston do Aug.12, 184G Aug. 12, 1846 Sept. 12, 184.6. ~ 
r 
Stations and posts. Contractors. 
G ermantown N. C. - - C.H. Nelson .. Newburg, N. Y. - - P eter Collins -Bangor, Maine - - - J. F. Severance -
P onJand, Maine .. - W.W. Smith -, vayne!--boro, Va. - - F. B. J ont>s - -
Oswego, N. Y. - - - A. Manin - -
:i.\Ianche"ter, N. H. - - T . Norris - -Galena, 111. - - - W. P. Cubbage -
L omsville, Ky. - - Sbirley & Escott -Plattsburg, N. Y. - - Benedict & Buck -
Middletown, Ohio - ·- E. P. Vail - -
Germantown, Ohio - - G C. Schretfer -Washington , D. C. - - J. H. CJavPr . 
Sandu~ky city, Ohio - - J.B. Baur - -
L iule Yadkin, N. C. - - J. H. Billings -Peoria, 111. - - - W. C. Boil vin -Stanardsville, Va. .. - W. A. Samuel -Peoria, Ill. - - - W. C. Boilvin -Watertow_n , N. Y. - - Henry Rich -T roy, N. Y. - - - C . Mohr - -Memnhis, Tenn. - - M. Coffman .. 
York, Pa. - - - J. Luttman - -L ynchburg, Va. - - W. H. Garnett -O~wego, N. Y. - A. Manin -- - -Middletown, Ohio - - J. H . Ward Camden, Ohio - - - G. Chamben; -
I Hamihon, Ohio - - Kessling & Jacob -
I 
Tiffin , Ohio - - - W. D. Kintz -I Man,field, Ohio - - A. P. Win:a:low -Sandusky city, Ohio - - J.B. Baur - -I Do.yton, Ohio - - - J. Murray - -Fort Smilh, Ark. - - J . Grubb - -Fort McHenry, Md. - - A. Dyer & Co. -Fort Adams, R. I. - - \ W. T. Sherman -Baton llouge, Ln. - - A. Mongett . -
t:::-::------. . - ~ -
No. 2-Continued. 
By whom made. For-
Lieut. R. W. J oh nston - Rations to recruits 
Lieut. J. G. Burbank - ' do 
Lieut. J.M. Henry - - do 
Lieut. S. B. Hayman - do 
L ieut. G. W. Getty - - do 
Lieut. C . C. Augur - - do 
Lieut. C. D. Jordan • - do 
Capl. S. Eastman - - do 
Capt. H. C. Pope - - do 
Lieut. J. R. S cott - ·- do 
Lieut. J. N. Caldwell c• do 
Do - - do 
Lieut. J.B. Magruder - do 
Lieut. H. B. Schrceder - do 
Lieut. R. W . Johnston - do 
Lieut. B. E. Bee - a • do 
Lieut. G. W. Getty - " - do 
Lieut. B. E. Bee - ' - do 
Capt. E. K. Barnum - do 
Capt. S. McKenzie - do 
Capt. W. W. Loring - do 
Capt. R. B Marcy - - do 
Lieut. G. W. Geuy - ; • do 
' Lieut. C. C. Augur - - do 
Lieut. J. N. Caldwell - do 
Do - ~.-·. do -
Do - -; do 
Lieut. H. B. Schrreder - do Do - - do 
Do - - do 
Lieut, Jolin Love - do -
Lieut. E. Johnson - - Fresh beef 
Lieut. C. Q.. Tompkins - do 
Lieut. W. A. Nichols - do 
Lieut, J. H. King - - do 
Date5" 
Sept. 14, 1846 
Oct. 1, 1846 
Aug. 2, 1846 
Oct. 25, 1846 
June 19, 1816 
Sept. 23, 1846 
Oct. 1, 1846 
Oct. 26, 1846 
Aug. 28, 18,16 
Oct. 24, 1846 
Oct. 5, 1846 
Oct. 16, 1846 
Nov. 1, 1846 
do 
Sept. 22, 1846 
Sept. I, 1846 
Sept. 27, 1846 
Oct. 1, 1846 
Nov. 5, 1846 
Nov. 12, H346 
Nov. I, 1846 
Sep~. 3, 1846 
Nuv. 22, 1846 
• Oct. 27, 1846 
Nov. 4, 1846 
Nov. 13, 1846 
Dec. 2, 1846 
Nov. 24, 1846 
Nov. 28, 1846 
Dec. I, 1846 
Dec. 20, 1846 
Jan. I, 1846 
do 
Jan. 13, 1846 
Feb. I, 1846 
Commencing-
Sept. 14, 1846 
Oct. 1, 1846 
Aug. 2, 1846 
Nov. 1, 1846 
June 19, 1816 
Sept. 22, 1846 
O~t. 1, 1846 
Nov. 1, 1846 
Aug. 28, 1846 
Nov. 1, 1846 
Oct: 5, 1846 
Oct. 16, 1846 
Nov. 1,184G 
do 
Sept. 22, 1 fil46 
Sept. I, 1846 
Sept. 27,, 1846 
Oct. 1, 1846 
Nov. 5, 1846 
Nov. 12, 184;6 
Nov. I, 1846 
Sept. 3, 184;6 
Nov. 22, 1846 
Oct. 27, 1A46 
Nov. 4, 1846 
Nov. 13, 1846 
Dec. 2, 1846 
Nov. 24, 1846 
Nov. 28, 1846 
Dec. 1, 1846 
Dec. 20, 1841i 
Jan. 1, 1846 
do 
Ja.n. 13, 1846 


















Washington arsenal, D. C. S. J. Little -
PJallsburg, N. Y. - J. Durlrne • 
St. Louis arsena l, Mo. • H . Kraft . 
Fort.Ontario, N. Y. R. G. Wellington -
M oun t Vernon arsenal, Ala. - 0 . M. Smith 
Fort Wayne, C. N. - H. G. Bacome 
Fort W ayne, C. N. Geo. Colsher 
Fort Atkinson, Iowa Vv. Penix -
Fort Crawford, lN. T. Do 
Fort Snelling, Iowa Do 
Fort Gibson, Ark. N. D . Shaw 
Fort Brooke, Florida - W. Handcock 
Fort Mackinac, Mich. - W. Saltenstall 
Allegheny arsenal, Pa. F. & J. S tein 
Toledo Ohio - - R. W. Church 
Detroit
1
barracks, Mich. John Hull -
Fort Pickens, Florida - W. T. Bell -
Fort McRee, Florida - ' Do 
Barrancas, Fiorida Do 
West Point, N. Y. E. Smi1h 
Fort Brady, Mich. J.B. Spencer 
Fort Wilkins, Mich. D o -
San Anton'.o, Texas W. J. Riddle 
Port Lavaca, Texas .... W. Brackin 
Fort B rady, Mich. J. R. Livingston 
Fort Leavenworth, Mo. J. Tierer 
Oglethorpe barracks, Ga. W. H. Davis 
B e'Il t's F o rt L. T. Clinkenbeard 
Fort Leavenworth, Mo. R. C. Thomp~on 
S anta Fe, New Mexico W. S. Smith 
Santa Fe, New Mexico H. Gos~elin 
Fort Was hita, C. N. - J. McLaughlin 
Charleston ha rbor, S. C. R. W . Disher 
Newport barracks, Ky. J. Farrar 
R e inosa, Mexico E. D. Smith 
Watertown arsenal, Mass. G. & J . Robbins 
-Fort Brooke, Florida - J. A. G off 
New Y ork harbor, N. Y. - · P. V alentine 
New Orl eans and barracks, La. Marzoni & Co. 
Gamp Boon, C . .N. · Starr Bean -
Lieut. P. V. Hagner 
Lieut. J. W. Penrose 
Capt. W. H. .Bell 
Lieut. G. W. Patten -
Lieut. J.M. Morgan 
Lieut. A. R. Johnston 
Lieut. J. W. T. Gardiner 
Major R. B. L ee 
Do 
Do 
Lieut. H. W . 'Wharton 
Lieut. H. D. Grafton 
Lieut. G. C. Westcott 
Lieut. T. J. Rodman 
Lieut. G. C. Westcott 
Lieut. E. R. S. C anby 
Lieut. H. D. Grafton 
Do 
Do 
Lieut. W. S Rosencrans 
Lieut. F. S teele 
Do 
Lieut. W. J. Newton 
Capt. W. S. Colquhoun 
Lieut. G. C. Westcott 
Lieut. W. E. Pr ince 
Brevet Major Wade .. 
Lieut. W. E. Prince -
D o 
Lieut. W. N. Grier -
Do 
Lieut. W. S. Hancock 
Lieut. E. J. Steptoe -
Li eut. J. C. McFerran 
Lieut. H.J. Hunt 
Capt. J. A. Webber -
Lieut. E. A. Cap'ron -
Lieut. A. E. Sh,i.ras -
Capt. J.B. G rayson -
Lieut. J. W. T. Gardiner 









































+ 150 head on hoof. 
Feb. 2, 1846 
Ft>b. 14, 1846 
Mar. 1, 1846 
Mar. 3, 1846 
Feb. I, 1846 
Feb. 23, 1846 
Mar.26, 1846 
Ap'l 1, 1846 
do 
do 
Ap'l 20, 1846 
May 16, 1846 
May 19, 1846 
June 1, 1846 
June 16, 1846 
June 24, 1846 
June 23, 1846 
do 
do 
June 30, 1846 
June 10, 1846 
do 
June 1, 1846 
July 27, 1846 
Aug. ~l, 184'3 
Aug. 10, 1846 
Aug. 14, 1846 
Aug. 31, 1R46 
Aug. 10, 1846 
Sept. 25, 1846 
Sept. 28, 1846 
Oct. 1, 1846 
do 
do 
Nov. 11, 1846 
Nov. 28, 1846 
Nov. 7, 1846 
Nbv. 19, 1846 
Dec. 4, 1846 
Jan. 1, 1846 
Feb. 2, 1846 
·Feb. 14, 1846 
Mar. 1, J8t6 
Ap'I 1, 1846 
Feb. 1, 1846 
Feb. 23, 1846 
Mar. 26, 1846 
May 5, 18,16 
May 17, 1R46 
June 1, 1846 
do 
June l(>, 1846 





June l, 1846 
July 27, 1846 
Aug. 21, 1846 
Sept. 1, 1846 
Aug. 15, 1846 
Oct. 15, 1846 
Sept. 25, 1846 
Sept. 28, 1846 
Nov. I, 1846 
Oct. 1, 1846 
do 
Not stated 
Dec. 1, 1846 
Nov. 18, 1846 
Nov·. 19. 1846 
Dec. ( 1846 
J arr. 1, 1846 
§ 80 head on hoof. 
Feb. 2, 1847. 
Ei'eb. 14, lo47. 
Mar. l, 1847. 
April 1, 1847. 
Feb. 1, 1847. 
Not stated. 
do 
May 5, 1847. 
Nov. 17, 1847. 
June 1, 1847. 
May 31, 1847. 
Not ~tated . 




June 30, 1847. 
Nov. 30, 1846. 
Not stated. 
. do _ 
Aug. 31, 1847. 
Aug. 15, 1847. 
Not stated. 
do 
In May, 1847. 
Oct. 31, 1847. 
Sept. ::io, 1847. 
do 
Not stated. 
Nov. 30, 1847. 
May 18, 1847. 
Nov. 19, 1847. 











Sta lion" and posts. ContracLors. 
F ort Lewenwor th - - W. W. Waddell -
Camp Boon, C. N. - Starr Bean - -
Fon Scott, Mo. - - J. Bartleson -
Fort Scott, Mo. - - E. M. Campbell -
Fon Wayne, C. N. - - - W . Cawood -
Fon W a,hirn, C . N. - - J. A. Scutt - -
Louisville, Ky. - - J. Bromwell -
Fort Gibson, Ark. - - J. A. Scott - ; 
Fort Lett ven worth , Mo. - J. F. W arner -
* 360 barrels pork and 766 barrels flour. 
II 400 barrels flour. 
No. 2-Continued. 
By whom made. For- Date. Commencing- Terminating-
-
Lieut. W. E. Prince - - Special contract* Feb. 2, 1846 June 1, 1846 Mar. 15, 1847. 
Jan. 1, 1846 Jan. l, 1846 Not stated. L ieut. J . W. T. Ga rd iner -
L ieut. G. W. Wallace -
Do - -
L ieut. A. R. .T ohn1,ton -
Lieut. T. Hendrickson -
Capt. W. R. J ouett. - . 
Lieut. H. W. Wharton -
Lieut. R. Ingolls - -
t Quantity not stated ; article-flour. 









Feb. 4, 1846 
do 
Feb. 20, 1846 ,. 
Ap'l 18, 1846 May 20, 1846 do 
June 4, 1846 June 24, 1846 do 
Aug . . 5, 1846 Sept. 1, 1846 June l, 1847, 
June 8, 1846 June 8, 1846 June 8, 1846, 
i 100 barrels pork. § 225 barrels flour. 
"'* 40,000 pounds bacon. 
NoTE.-Wherever the quantities are not stated, the deliveries are made as required by recruiting and oJher officers; and, from the nature of the con-
tracts, Lhe amounts cannot be specified. 
OFFICE OF COMMISSARY GENERAL OF S0Bs1sTENcE, JVashington, January i, 1847. 













Sept. 1, 1840 
April 1, 1841 
Mar. 11, 1843 
April I, 1843 
Aug. 7, 1843 
Mar. 1, 1845 
Aug. 7, 1845 
Oct. 4, 1845 
Oct,. 17, 1845 
Oct, 21, 1845 
Nov. 1, 1845 
Dec. 12, 1845 
Jan. J, 1846 
Feb. 5, 1846 
1\1.ar. 10, 1846 
Ap'l 18, 1846 
May 15, 1846 
June · 1, 1846 
June 3, 1846 
June 29, 1846 
July i, 1846 
) uly 1?, 1846 
No. 3. 
List of contracts on account of tlie medical department of the army during tlie year 1846. 
Names of the con- The article or thing contracted The place where delivered Amount of com pen- Reuil.arks. ~ 
tractors. for. or performed. sation paid. 
-
. 
Lawrence Byrne - Medical attendance & medicine Pikesville· arsenal, Md. - $15 00 per month f" 
Horatio Adams . - Do do - Watertown arsenal, Mass. 30 00 do ' • :r ~ Cyrus Briggs - Do do .· Kennebec arsenal, Me. - 20 00 do .. 
Augustus Viele - Do do - Watervliet arsenal, N. Y. · 30 00 do 
_Th. M. Sweeny - Do - do - DPtroit arsenal, Mich. - ,18 75 do 
A. N. McDowell - Do do - Pittsburg, Pa. - - 20 00 do 
Robert Murray - Medical attendance - - Fort Gratiot, Mich. - 35 00 do Discontinued -June 29, 1846. 
Wm. D. Holt - Medical at~rndance & medicine . Newport barraeks, Ky. - According to No. of 
men at the post. 
Grayson M. Prevost Medical attendance ,' ., .:c - Mount Vernon arsenal, Ala. $45 00 per month Relieved by Dr. Rossell, Ma1 
Fort Brooke, E. Flor. 
8, 1846. 
William Roberts - Do - - 42,.00 do Relieved by medical office! 
January 7, 1846. 
P. P. Burton - Medical attendance & medicine Little Rock arsenal, Ark. 30 00 do 
Austin Flint - Do do - Buffalo, N. Y. - - 1 00 per day, when ~ ' '. u employed. 
John L. Dawson - Do do ::- Charleston arsenal, S. C. - 25 00 per month. 
Wm. H. Rossell - Medical attendance - - MQunt Vernon arsenal, Ala. 45 00 do 
B. P. Curry - Do - - Fort Brooke, E. Flor. - 40 00 do Relieved by medical office1 
J. L. Thompson Medical attendance & medicine do 
April 10, 1846. 
- Fort Wayne, C. ;N. - 30 00 
Th. G. Catlin - Medical attendance - - Fort Niagara, N. ¥. - 30 00 do Relieved by medical office1 
,. " June 26, 1846. 
John McDonna - Do - - Fort Towson, C. N. - 20 00 do Relieved by citizen physicia1 
James A, MacRea Fayetteville, N. c: 
July 22, 1846. 
Medical attendance & medicine - 20 00 do Discontinued June 30, 1846. 
Geo. V. M. Roberts Medical attendance - - Fort McHenry, Md. - 45 00 do Relieved by Dr. Rich, Jul 
Jno. U. Atkinson -
10, 1846. 
Medical attendance & medicine Nashville, Tenn. - - ' 25 00 do Discontinued Oct. .22, 1846. 
Anhur Rich - Medical attendance - - Fort McHenry, Md. - 45 00 do Relieved by medical office 










D ate of <'On-
tracts. 
July 11, 1846 
July 13, 1846 
July 16, 1846 
July 22, 1846 
Joly 2~, 1846 
July 24, 1846 
Aug. I, 1846 
Aug. l, 1846 
Aug. 13, 1846 
Ang. 26, 1846 
Aug. 2!>, 1846 
Sept. I, 1846 
Sept. 5, 1846 
Sept. 9, 1846 
., Sept. J 4, 1846 
Sept. 16, 1846 
Oct. 1, 1846 
Oct. 2, 1846 
Oet. 13, 1846 
Dec. 8, 1846 
Dec. 11, 1846 
Dec. 211 1846 
No. 3-Continued. 
Names of the con-
tractors. 
The article or thing contracted I The place w.here delivered 
for. or performed. 
J . H. Day 
F. Andros 






E. G. Pugsley . Do 
James A. MacRea - Medical attendance & medicine 
John E. Peck Medical 11ttendance 
D. Claude Do 
W. S. McGehee Do 
Charles A. Hardey Do 
J. Pearison Do 
Julius Johnson Medical attendance & medicine 
Zina Pitcher Do do 
F. Andros Medical attendance 
James P. Milton - Medical attendance & medicine 
S. S. Beach Do do 
T. M. Leavenworth Medical attendance 
S. K. Arnold 
H. Will is Baxley -
R. Archer 







Fort Crawford, W. T. 
Fort Atkinson, I. J'. 
Memphis, Tenn. -
Army of occupation 
Fort Smith, Ark. -
Fayetteville, N. C. 
St. Augustine , E. Flor. -
Annapolis, Md. 





Fort Atkinson, I. T. 
Whitehall, N. Y. -
Fort Crawford, W. T. -
Transport ship Brutus,New 
York volunteers. 
Fort Brady, Micq. 
Fort McHenry and Balti-
more, Md. 
Fort Monroe, Va. -
New Orleans, La. -
New York -




sation paid. ' 
$30 00 per month 
30 00 do 
100 00 do 
100 00 do 
20 00 do 
25 00 do 
45 00 do 
~ 00 do 
100 00 do 
75 00 do 
33 33½ do 
25 00 do 
53 33½ do 
40 00 do 
25 OU do. -
30 00 do 
50 00 do 
15 00 do 
45 00 do 
40 00 do 
100 00 do 
60 00 do 
Remarks . 
Discharged Augm,t 31, 1846. 
Serviees discontinued, Sept. 7, 
1846. 
Relieved by medical officer, 
November 25, ·1846. 
. Discontinued Sept. 15, 1846. 
Discontinued Sept. 12, 1846. 
Discontinued ~ept. 30, 1846. 
lJ - / ·11 f &,rf..-
I Relieved by medical officer, 
December 5, 1846. 











List of contracts received at and made under the Engineer Department during the year 1846. 
Names of contractors. Date of contract. When to be com- For what objecL, and on what terms. 
pleted. 
Ellis & Mayo - - March 25, 1846 January 1, 1847 For deliveriug at Fort~Sumter, Charleston harbor, S. C., cut granite consist-
,I ing of coping stone, sills and lintels, and traverse circles; coping' stone 60 
cents per superficial foot; sills and lintels at $18 per set; traverse circles 
September 20, 1846 
$1 per running foot. 
John Acosta - - - June 22, 1846 For delivering at Fort Caswell, N. C., 1,500 tons rough granite, at $2 50 per 
ton. 
Francis A. Gibbons - - July 18, 1846 August 23, 1846 For building a wharf at Fort Madison, Md., $5 25 per running foot for gang-
way; fender piles $10 each; stirrups $~75 each; and $400 for pier head, 
September 15, 1846 June, 
complete. 
Guptill ' Swift r·~- ··_\l - · - 1847 Forthe delivery at Key West, Florida, of 35,554.80 cubic feet of dimension stone, (granite,) at 55 cents per cubic foot. 
Gµptill & ~wift 
~ - - Nov. 18, 1846, (sup- - - Extending the time or commencing the deli very of stone at :Key West, on a~-.. plementary to the count of hurricane anhat place in October, 1846. 
foregoing.) 
Horace Beals and Wm. Fraser October 16, ~846 June 30, 1847 For delivery at Charleston- harbor, S. C., for F'ort Sumter, 10,000 tons rough 
Norton & Parker Oclober 27, 1846 March 20, 1847 
granite, at $2 34 per ton. . 
- - For erecting at Garden Key, Tortugas, one storehom,e, one hmehouse, one 
stable, one carpenter's shop, bakehouse, one building_ for workmen's quar-
i 
.. ters, one building for mess rooms and kitchen, one blacksmith's shop, all 
'. ; ' . l .. ·. ! . . ~ of frame, for the sum of $8,~35. 
·~ -- .. ·-
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, Wasliington, January 11, 1847. . 












Statement of contracts made during the year 1846 for works under -the direction of the Bureau of Topographical En-
gineers. 
l ~ I ~l ,,· r -. No. P lace and date. ~ ·~- Parties. Sureties. Article or thing contracted for, &c. 
l Dubuque, Iowa, Joshua Barn~y, with \Vm. - - Excavation: For making the excavations and embankments required for July ::H, 1846. St. John. the improvement of the harbor of Dubuque, Iowa; to be completed on 
or before the 30th day of September, IS46, at the rate of 20 cen ts per 
- -- cubic yard. 2 Savannah, Ga., Capt.___ J. Mackay, with Lip- - - Hire of vessel: For the hire of the brig George F. Williams, to be.em-Nov. 3, 1846. ~tt & Wright, & Myers · ployed on the survey of certain bays and harbors on the coast of Texas, 
ew. for the space of four months, at the rate of $500 per month. 
BUREAU OF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGJMEEms, Jan1:ary 1, 1847. 










Statement of article, obtained hy open purchase or ordered by the Ordnance Department, under the direction of the Sec'-
retary of War, during tlie year eiided December 31, 1846; in compliance with _ the 5th section of the act of March 3, 
1809. 
en 
From whom purchased or 
O!dereq. 
C. Alger. & Co. 
N.P. Ames 
J. T. Bell • 
Articles purchased or ordered. 
12 12-pounder bronze mountain howitzers 
WO 24-pounder iron howitzers - -
1() 10 inch siege mor-tar beds 
5 IO-inch siege mortar bed~ 
IO IO-inch siege mortar beds 
2,000 IO-inch mortar shells 
5 10-inch mortar beds _ 
12 12-puunder mountain howitzers (bronze) 
2,000 cavalry sabres _ -
~,000 coppe~ powder flasks 
40 6-pounder bronze guns 
10, 12-pounder bronze-. howitzers -
2,000 cavalry sabres - -
500 horse ?-rtillery sabres . - -
500 non-commit1;sioned officers' swords 
500 mustcians' swords 
1,000 powder flasks . 
10 12-pounder bronze howitzers - , 
20 cadets' swords - -
5 24-pounder bronze howitzers _ . ~ -
800 nun-commissioned officers' swords 
100 musiciaps' swords - ' 
40Q pistol cartridge boxes 
J-. -:Boyit-&-Sons 
4,000 bayonet scabbards and frogs 
1,000 ~ets infantry accoutrements 
,- r,. 4,000 sets infaJltrY accoutrements (buff) 
' ~,900 sets infantry accoutrements ~l:JJsseq 
, 1,600 seta ii1fe.ntry accoutrements(~') 





























I Price paid, or to be I 
paid. · 
Date of order. 
-
$0 75 ·per pound Jun_e 6, 1846. 
9 -do August 3, -1846. 
4½ do October 19, 1!~46. 
"6½ do October 21, 1846. 
'4i do October- 21, 1846. 
4 do October 21, 1846. 
4 do December 14, 1846. 
75 do December 23, 1846. 
7 00 each April IO, 1846. 
1 20 do April 10, 1846. 
40 per pound May 26, 1846. 
40 do May "26, 1846. 
7 00 each August 8, 1846. 
5 00 do -{\-~gust 8, 1846. 
5 50 do ·August 81 1846. 
4 00 · do August 8, 1846. 
I 20 do August 14, 1816. 
40 per pound OctQb'rr 27, 1846. 
11 00 eacli Oc;r.ober 27, 1846. 
_40 per pound November 27, 1846. 
5 50 each December 31, 1846. 
4 00 do · December 31, 1846, 
85 .do May 19, 1846. 
5;>l dq .. M~y 19, 1846 • 
2: 92¼ per set May 19, 1846. 
2 92¼ do January 8 and No-
vember 17, 1846. 
2 63¼ do · May 19, 1846. 










From whom purchased or 
ordered. 
J. Boyd & Sons-Continued 
Chollar, Jones, & Co. 
T . .B. Deane 
H. A. Dingee 
Robert Dingee 
E. J. Dupont & Co. 
Articles purchased or ordered. 
4,000 bayonet scabbards and frogs 
500 sets cavalry accoutrements -
1,000 sets <?avalry accoutrements 
7,189 10-inch and 3,652 8-inch shells 
6,000 24-pounder ~bot - ~ 
2,000 8-inch shells, for Columbiads 
1,000 sets fafantry accoutremehts 
3,000 sets infantry accoutrements 
1,500 sets infantry a~coutrements (russet) 
150 pistol cartridge boxes -
150 pistol cartridge box holsters -
538 gun slings 
200 waist belts 
1,000 sets rifle accoutrements 
250 sets cavalry accoutrements · -
500 sword bells · 
1,000 sets infantry accoutrements (buff) 
1,000 sets infantry accoutrements (russet) 
2,000 sets infantry accoutrements (buff) 
150 sets pistol accoutrements - .. . 
3()0 infantry cartridge box belt plates 
8:38 gun slings - - -
2,000 bayonet scabbards and frogs 
250 horse artillery sabre belts 
1,000 sets rifle accoutrements 
250 sets cavalry accoutrements - .. 
500 shoulder bells and plates, double frogs 
2,700 barrels of gunpowder 
1,500 barrels of gunpowder 
10,000 pounds of pul.verized nitre 
5,000 pounds of mealed powder ~ 
600 barrels of gunpowder 
500 ba.nels of g unpowder - -
~ -----=-,,,;,_ ------ \ 46~,GGG pounds fused and refined saltvetre 
~ -1 ....,____ 
Place of delivery. 
Watertown, Mass. -
Price paid, or' to be 
· paid, 
$0 5_5¼ each 
4 98¾ per set Du 
Do 
New York 
• I , 6 71 do 



























Fort Monroe, Va. -
New York • 
Frank(ord arsenal -
4 per pound. 
3½ do 
5 do 
2 92¼ per set 
2 92¼ do -





1 56 per set 
6 71 ao 
61¼ each 
2 92¼ per set 
2 63¼ do 
2 9'2¼ do 




1 1.2! do 
1 56 'per set 
6 71 do 
61¼ each 







Date of order. 
May 19, 1846. 
May 19, 1846. 
November 17, 1846. 
June 12, 1846. 
JUD~ 12, 1846. 
January 8, 1846, 
May 19, 1846. 
May 19, 1846. 
May 19, 1846. 
May 19, 1846. 
May 19, 1846. 
May 19, 1846. 
November 17, 1846. 
November 17, 1846. 
November 17, 1846. 
January 8, 1846 .. 
May 19, 1846. 
May 19, 1846. 
May 19, 184q. 
May 19, 1846. 
May 19, 1846. 
May 19, 1846. 
May 19, 1846. 
November 17, 1846, 
November 17, 1846. 
November 17, 1846. 
February 13, 1846. 
May 2l & 25, 1846. 
September 10, 1846. 
September 29, 1846. 
October 31, 1846. 
December 5, 1846. 







~ . ' 
~ 
'W. E. Faulkner 
Freeman, Knap, & Totten 
E. Hidden -
Jeffries & Catterfielcl 




J. J. Piltmari 
Savery & Co. 
A, T. & J . P. Smith 
H.J. Storms & Co.· 
'l'ryon, Son, & Co. 
Tucker & James 
F. Waterman 
J. S. Wellford 
320 sets, carriage timber, for Columbiads, and for 42, 32, 
and 24-pounder guns - - • - -
1,546 8-inch shot -
971 8-inch shell~ -
300,000 cannon percusl"ion primers 
150,000 cannon percus,-ion primers 
Altering 2,186 cannbn locks 
l00,000 pounds of brimstone 
2,700 barrels of gunpowder 
1,5()0 barrels of gunpowder 
1,000 10-inch mortar shells 
40,000 pounds of laboratory paper 
1,600 muskets 
1,000 sets infantry accoutrements (buff) 
2,000 sets infantry accolllrements (buff) 
1,000 sets infantry accoutrernents (russet) 
l,056 waist belts and plates - -
2,231 bayonet scabbards and frogs 
300 sets pistol accoutrements 
500 rifle waist belts ,. • 
260 pistol cartridge boxes 
250 horse artillery l,abre belts 
1,000 sets rifle accoutrements 
250 sets cavalry accoutrerrtents • 
250 sword belts 
100 tons 8 -inch cannon balls 
50,000 to 100,000 feet of timber for field carriages 
200 sets pi:;tol accoutremenis . 
500 sets cavalry accoutrements • 
2,'260 infantry bayonet scabbards 
500 rifle cartridge boxes -
27 carbine cartridge boxes . 
1,000 sets infanfry accoutrements 
250 sets cavalry accotitrernents -
640 muskets 
6,000 24-pounder shot -
2,000 8-inch mortar shells 
440 sets carriage timber .. 
2,000 10 inch shells for m0rtars 
J ,000 12-poun'der canncm balls 




































Fort Monroe, Va. • 
Do 
Watertown 
Fort Mon,roe . 
Do 
Do 
60 00 per 1,000 feet 
3r per pound 
4 do 
20 00 per 1,000 
20 00 do 
2 50 each 
1 95 per 100 pounds 
13¾ per pound 
14 do 
4 - do 
10 do 
14 75 each 
2 9~¼ per set 
2 9:2¼ do 
2 63¼ do 
30½ each 
55½ do 
69½ per set 
44 each 
79¾ do 
1· 12! do 
i 56 per set 
6 71 do 
61¼ each , 
2 6 '. 10 per pound 
50 00 per 1,000 feet. 
1 69i per set 




2 92½ per set 
6 71 do 
12 18 each 
3½ per pound 
5 do 
60 per 1,000 feet 
_ 4 per pound 
3¾ do 
3¾ do 
January 15, 1840: 
April 1, 1846. 
April . 1, 1846, 
May 18, 1846. 
October 18, 1846. 
June ·8, 1846. 
May 29, 1846, 
February 4, 1846, 
June 1, 1846. 
October 26, 1846. 
May 18 and Septem-
ber 24, 1846. 
March 3, 1846. 
January 6, 1846. 
May 19, 184~;. 
May 19, 184.6. 
May 19, 1846. 
May 19, 1846, 
May 19, 1846. 
May 19, 1846. 
May 19, 1846. 
May 19, 1846. 
November 17, 1846. 
November 17, 1846. 
Novemb~r 17, 1846. 
March 31, 1846. 
August, 1846. 
June 18, 1846. 
May 25, 184!:i. 
May 25, 1846. 
May 25, 1846. 
May · 25, 1846. 
November 17, 1846. 
November 17, 1846. 
July 8, 1846. 
June 13,. 1846, 
June 13, 1846. 
January 16, 1846. 
J_ ujy_ 18,~ 1846. 
October 19, 1846. 










From whom purchased or 
ordered. 
Articles purchased or ordered. 
J. S. Wellford-Continued 1 2,000 8-inch shells for Colum.b iads 
21000 IO-inch mortar shelJs 
West Point Foundry Asso-
c ia tion - • • 20 JS-pounder siege and garrison gi;ins 
20 12-pounder siege and garrison guns 
24 8-inch siege howit;,:ers 
If> 24-pounder siege and garrison g'-inS -
15 24-pounder barbette carriages 
1,820 8-inch shells 
6 8-inch cannon -
6 8-inch barbette carriages 
6 8-inch ship ba rbette carriages -
1-20 8-inch shot ~ 
10 IO-inch siege mortars -
3,000 10-inch shells for mortars • 
3 1--2-pounder guns 
3,195 10-inch shells for mortars 
3,303 8-inch shells for mortars 
0 . S. Williams ~ I 2,000 sets in 1antry accoutrements (ru~set) 
1,000 sets infantry a~coutrements (buff) 
2,0LO bayonet scabbards, with frogs 
1,000 sets infantry accoutrements 
ap~A~CE 0 FFICE1 Jamtary 16, 18471 






















--- 17 ... ,, .. r-;;::;;;;;;; 
Price paid, or to be 
· paid. 





133 00 per ton 
224 00 each ' 
4 per pound 
133 00 per ton 
224 00 each 
110 00 do 





4 , do 
~ 63½ per set 
2 9Zt do ' 
55¼ each 
2 92½ per set 
;: 
October • 19, 1846. 
October 2!, 18~6. 
January 21, 1846,, 
January 21, 1846. 
May 22, 1846. 
.June 1, 1846. 
June 1, 1846. 
July 2~, 1846. 
July 25, 1846. 
July 25, 1846. 
July · 25, 1846. 
July 25, 1846,. 
October 21, 1846. 
October 21, 1846. 
October 22, 184~. 
December 2, 1846. 
December 2, 1846. 
May' 19, 1846. 
May 19, 1846 . 
May 19, 184(;. 
November 17, 1846~ 
f,i .. , \ t' 










Statement <if contracts entered into during the year 1845,for tlze service ef tlze Indian Department, that were not received 
in time t0 be embraced in the staternent for that year, transm.itted to Congress Ja_nuary 2, 184.6. 
Names of contractors. Date of con: Duration of 
tract. contract. 
W. G . & G. W. Ewir.g '- Nov. 17, 1845 Dec. 27, 184a 
A. Patterson - . do Dec. 17, 1845 . 
P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. Oct. 25, 1845 -
Oct. 10, 1845 Oliver Newbury - June 12, 1845 
Peter IG,er - - Sept. 11 18M, Annuity pay-
ment. 
Harrison Reed - Sept. 4, 1845 Oct. 1,1845 
Do - - • do do 
Thomas Catler - Nov. 10, 1845 Nev. 12, 1845 
A. B:. Newbold - Sept. 23, 1845 Oct. 25, 1845 
N. B. Danenburg - Nov , 27, 1845 As long as ne-
Robert Hetfield 
cessary. 
.; Jllly 16, 1845 Oct. 1, 1845 
Do . - Aug. 15, 1845 June 30, 1846 
M. Carter - - Nov. 2, 1845 Dec. 1, 1845 
Wm. Abbe - - Nov. 17, 1845 Dec. 10, 1845 
Do - - do .do 
Charles G. -Scott - Aug. 41 1845 Feb. / 1, 1846 
Do - - do Jan. 15, 1846 
Do - - · do , Feb. 1, 1846 
James Erwin - - Mar. 14, 1845 Nov. 1, 1846 
D<1vid S. Oavjs - - Nov. 25, 1845 Dec. 21, 1846 po , - - do F eb. 28, 1846 
Grant & Barton - Dec. 3 I, 1845 May 15, 1846 
Charles H . Borup - Mar. 29, 18-15 Jan. 1, 1846 
M. R. Grinter - - Aug. 4, 1845 Oct. 1, 1845 
Robert Monday - · Sept. 15, Hli5 -
Place where the thing is to be Article or thing contracted for. 
performed or the article de-
liver!?d, 
~ ... - -
Sac and Fox agency - 3,000 bushels corn, at 62½ cents per bushel - -
Do - - 300 barrels flour, at $6 37½ per barre]; 50,000 pounds · 
beef, at $2 10 per 100 pounds - - -
Do - 24 boxes tobacco, at 8 cents per pound; 20 sacks salt, 
· Michigan superintendency -
at $1 50 per sack. · 
Provis10ns - - - - - • 
Forks of Wabash • • Salt, tobacco, iron, steel, and .rations. 
Loke Powegan - - 16,194 pounds ' beef - - - - -Do . - - Oxep, yokes, cows, &c. - - - -
Sault Ste. Marie - - 2 tons coal . - - - - - -
Michigan,superintendency - Iron and' steel-hardware - - - -
Arkansas - - . - Rations for refugee Cherokees, at 6 cents per ration. 
Winnebago sub-agency To haul provisions, at 24¾ cents per 100 pounds. -
Do - - To haul annuity goods, at 31 and 40 cts. pet 100 lbs. 
Great Nemaha sub-agency - 500 Lushels charcoal - - - • -
Winnebago sub-agency - 10,000 p@unds pork, at $4 33 per 100 ponnds • -
Do • - 5,000 pounds pork, at $4 33 per 100 pounds • -
Creek country - - Agricultural implements for 'Seminoles • -
Choctaw country - - Ironandsteel - - - - • -
Creek country - - Agricultural implements for Cr,eeks - - -
Do - - IO0·spinning wheels - - - - -. 
Winnebago sub-agency - ' 10 barrels flour, at $4 30 per barrel - - -
Do - · 70 barrels flour, at $4 30 per barrel - - -
St. Louis and New York - Blankets, dry goods, and hardware - - -
Lapointe sub-agency - Iron, s1eel, &c. - - - - - -
Delaware country ~ - To repair blacks mith's house " - - . 









I 50 0 
433 0 
216 5 



























Names of contractor~. Date of con- Duration of Place where the thing is to be Article or thing contracted for. Amount, 
tract. contract. performed or the a1 Licle de-
livered. 
A lex. McGregor - July 10, 1845 One year - Winnebago sub-agency - To receive, store, and deliver annuity goods - - $2f>O 00 
G. D. Altlrick - - Dec. 24, 1845 J an . 5, 1846 Green Bay sub agency - Pork and corn • - - - - - 50 00 
Bull Frog - - Jan. 1, 1845 One year - Cherokee nation - - 150 spinning wheels - . - - - - 600 00 
Scott, White, & Co. - Feb. 1, 1845 Ap'l 1, 1845 Do - - Iron and steel, and for hauling the $ame - - 1,045 00 
W. J. Barker - - July J 5, 1845 - Do · - - To build a grist mill - - - - - 200 00 
" 
No. 7-Continued. 
Statement of contracts entered into during the year 1846, for the service of the lndian Department; made in accordance 
wi{h the act of April 21, 1808. · · 
Names of contractors. Date of con- Duration of Place where the thing is to be Article or thing cm.:itracted for. Amount. 
tract. contract. performed or the article de-
livered . 
.. 
Simeon P. Smith - Jan. 5, 1816 May 15, 1846 St. Louis - - -: Hard\vare and guns - - , . . - - -Bird & Weld - - Jan. 1, 1841:i ~ do Trenton, N. J. - - Axes and hat~hets - - - - -Oliver Newbury - Mar. 12, 1846 Lapointe - - - Transportation of annuity goods, at $ 2 10 per 100 lbs. Lacy & Whittaker - Ap'I 22, 1846 June 15, 1846 St. Louis and other places - Provisions for Winnebagoes and Sioux - -N. H. Hawkins - Feb. 15, 1846 One year - Creek country - - To subsist Creek emigrants, at 3 cents 4½ mills per 0 
M. McGee ration. - - Jan. 1, 1846 Jan. 1, 1847 Neosho sub-agency - - Iron at 8 cents and steel at 37½ cents per pound, 
Abraham Redfield, W. Feb. 1,1846 Nov. l, 18-16 Osage sub-agency - ~ To build twu mills _ _ _ _ -C. Foster, ancl A. A. 
Foster. 













Ap'l 20, 1846 
May 18,1846 
May 30, 1846 
David Baldwin 
Holland Coffee & Abel 
May 4, 1846 
May ll, ltH6 
Jan. II, 1846 
Warren. 
John M. Tuttle 
Green Maguire. 
John M. Glenn 
'A.H. Newbold 
W. M. Belote -
L. Y. B Burchard 
A.H. Newbold 
and J. Oct. 7, 1846 
July 16, 1846 
Ap'l 13, 1846 
Feb. 12, 1846 
June 8, 1846 
Aug. 22, 1846 
Oct. 1, 1846 






Dec. 25, 1846 
Sept. 15, 1846 
July 8, 1846 
July 1, 1846 
Oct. 10, 1846 
Oct. 25, 1846 





St. Peter's agency 
Kanzas Landing 
Sault Ste. Marie 
Camanche country -
Choctaw nation 
St. Peter's agency 




47,620 pounds beef cattle, at $2 10 per 100 pounds -
Transportation of provisions, at 25 cents per barrel 
for flour; 37½ cents per barrel for pork; 7 cents 
per bushel for corn ; 12½ cents per 100 pounds for 
sugar and tea. 
Tran:-portation of provisions, at 37~ cents per barrel 
for flour; 55 cents per barrel for pork i 10 cents 
per bushel for corn ; 18¾ cents per 100 pounds for 
lard, &c. 
Tools, &c. for smith shop 
416 bushels charcoal -
Beef, at 6½ cents per pound. 
Pork, at 3 cents per pound, 
146 cattle, at $-2 74 per 100 pounds. 
Iron and steel, &c. 
700 bushels charcoal 
Provisions, &c. 
Iron, steel, lumber, &c. 
1,000 00 
45 97 
52 00 
281 64 
98 00 
3,745 26 
889 00 
W. MEDIL:t,. 
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